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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House and Senate 
Democrats are uniting behind a 
bill that would hit the tobacco 
industry with a $1.60 aiiadi tax 
incTMMM and give tha govern
ment bgoad new powers to regu
late tobacco products.

Vice President A1 Gore said 
the White House, which has 
thus far left it to Congress to 
work out details of tobacco leg
islation, "strongly supports" a 
bill put together by a Senate 
Democratic task force.

"It is the next big step toward 
writing tough anti-tobacco mea
sures into the law of our land," 
Gore said Wednesday at a 
Capitol Hill news conference.

He said the Democratic plan

tough Dei^crcitic plan to rein in tobacco industry
gives "very powerfhl momen
tum" to the drive for antl-tobac- 
Co legislation this year.

But Congress stUl has a long 
way to go to enact into law 
aspects of the massive agree
ment reached between the 
tobacco industry and state attor
ney generals last year.

Republicans were generally 
cool to the Democratic strategy 
of crafting their own bill. Sen. 
John Chafee, R-R.l., a leader on 
health issues, said, "This is an 
issue that cries out for biparti
san leadership, and fi*ankly, a 
bill written solely by the 
Democratic caucus is not going 
to get the job done.”

House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., faulted

President Clinton fw  not sub
mitting an administration bill 
and said his choice was for a 
strong anti-teen smoking bill. 
Gingrich said taking into con
sideration new documents 
showing that the industry has 
targeted young smokers, "There 
is virtually no sentiment for lis
tening in any way to the tobac
co companies.”

Senate Republicans are taking 
a different approach. Sen. 
Majority Whip Don Nickles, R- 
Okla., asked committee chair
men to submit tobacco legisla
tion by March 16 that falls 
under their committees’ 
purview. Labor and Human 
Resources Committee
Chairman Sen. James Jeffords,

R-Vt., is to introduce a bill 
today dealing with public 
health issues and Pood and 
Drug Administration authority.

The Democratic plan, intro
duced by task force leader Sen. 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D., raises the 
cigarette tax by $1.50 a pack 
over three years, much faster 
than the 10 years suggested by 
the White House.

It gives the FDA foil regulato
ry authority over tobacco prod
ucts, makes the industry 
responsible for reducing the 
level of teen smoking and helps 
tobacco farmers move into 
other crops.

Gore said it meets the "core 
principles" sought by the White 
House: reducing teen smoking.

affirming federal autiiority to 
regulate tobacco products, limit
ing tobacco marketing, helping 
smokers quit and protecting 
tobacco farmers from bankrupt
cy.

It does not, as stipulated in 
last year’s settlement, protect 
the industry from foture heglth- 
related lawsuits, a key provi
sion for tobacco companies.

Industry spokesman Scott 
Williams said the (fonrad bill 
would be unacceptable and 
could lead to the industry refos- 
ing to restrict some business 
practices.

He said the cigarette tax 
would have substantial econom
ic impact on the Southeast and 
target the "40 or SO million

Aranricans who consume *  tagal
iwoduct" . ,

Conrad said his bill would^ 
raise 182 biUion over five paare' 
and billion over 15 yaara, 
money the adminiatration 
wants to direct into health care 
and childcare programs.

Senate Democratic leader Sen. 
Tom Daschle, D-S.D., said his,, 
party wants to work with 
Republicans and characterised. 
the Conrad bill as "a very good 
beginning.”

Daschle said Democrats gen-, 
erally oppose giving the tobacco 
industry immunity from law
suits, but “at the end of the day, 
it depends on what the bill loob  
like. I think everything has to 
be on the table."

Furr’s Cafeteria marks 1st anniversary
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

Most Big Spring residents are 
very familiar with the giant red 
signs visible from F’M 700 and 
along the south end of U.S. 
Highway 87, which serve as a 
reminder that Furr’s Cafeteria 
is back in town.

It’s been one year to the day 
since Furr’s reopened in Big 
Spring with its prototype cafete
ria following a three-year hia
tus.

The new store opened up last 
February with record sales and 
has not looked back, according 
to Food and Beverage Manager 
Tim Alexander.

’Business is excellent," 
Alexander said. "We’re not at 
what we were during grand  ̂
opening, but we’re still well* 
above what the store was origi
nally budgeted to do."

Last week Furr's served more 
than 9,000 customers and aver
ages somewhere between 7,500- 
8,500 customers a week, accord
ing to Alexander.

Furr’s didn’t plan any major 
activities for today’s anniver
sary but will focus more on 
Saturday’s Golden Sweethearts 
Anniversary dinner scheduled 
for 4 p.m.

Alexander said this is a way 
to thank the community for its 
Support as well as celebrate 
Valentine’s Day.

Thirty-eight couple in and 
around the Big Spring area 
have agreed to participate and 
will be honored Saturday for 
having been married for 50 
years or more.

"One of the participating cou
ples was married in 1926," 
Alexander said. "Furr’s will 
help the couples celebrate with 
a three-tied wedding, cake and 
has had several business donate 
gifts for the occasion.

"1 personally called all of the 
participating businesses and 
was not turned down a single 
time, which show how much 
the community has supported 
us in the year we’ve been back," 
Alexander said.

Business participating" in 
Saturday’s anniversary dinner 
include Wal-Mart, Faye’s 
Flowers, Klassic Kleaners, Fat 
Boys Fina, Qwik Car Lube, 
Nails by Gena, The Movie 
Gallery, Johansen Landscape 
and Nursery, Downtown Barber 
Shop and State National Bank.

"Farr’s Cafeteria also 
appeared in the Restaurant 
News a couple of times in 1997 
along with photos of the Big 
Spring store," Alexander said. 
"Expectations for this store has 
stood up well."

Several hundred Big Spring 
residents wasted no time get
ting a sneak preview of the new 
cafeteria'two days before the 
store officially reopened.

Residents were able to 
observe every aspect of what 
takes place on a daily basis in 
the cafeteria from where salad 
is prepared to the 2,600-pound 
capacity ice machine to where 
fresh bread is baked.

Several of Furr’s corporate 
officials were on hand to wel
come Big Spring residents as

See FURR’S, page 2A

Officials debate 
participation 
with dmd force
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

When it comes to the safety 
and well-being of a communi
ty’s residents, the burden falls 
on the shoulders of area law 
enforcement officials.

Where drugs are concerned, 
law enforce
ment officials 
often rely on 
outside agen
cies such as 
the Permian 
Basin Drug 
Task Force 
(WmWF) i  
help keep 
drugs, "whicn 
are a national 
crisis, out of 
the community.

Several Howard County resi
dents have expressed some 
concern that the task force is 
not active in Howard County.

Counties participate with the 
drug task force depending on 
whether or not the district 
attorney deems it necessary, 
according to PBDTF 
Commander Tom Finley.

Where Howard County is 
concerned, participation with 
the drug task force is still 
unclear, according to Finley.

"The last discussion I had 
with the district attorney in 
Howard County (Hardy 
Wilkerson), he said he had hot 
decided whether or not to join 
again," Finley said. "He si^ed 
up with us last year, but we 
Were asked not to do any work 
over there."

One resident wished to 
remain anonymous but said, 
"People think we don't have a 
drug problem in Howard 
County, but we need to wake 
up because we’re no Immune 
to gang and drugs just because 
weVe w^small community."

WILKERSON

aral
Wilkerson 

Wilkerson added he wjU dis
cuss the matter aa fer as
Howard County's participation 
at a later time, but is not pre
pared to right now.

Counties that the task force 
has signed up to participate 
include Howard, Andrews, 
Borden, Crane, Ector. 
Glasscock, Howard, Jeff Davis, 
Loving, Midland, Presidio, 
Reagan, Reeves, Terrell, 
Upton, Ward, Winkler and 
Culberson.

See DRUGS, page 2A

School districts gear up for TAAS 
as new study guides make rounds
By KATHY GILBERT____________
Staff Writer

The Texas Education Agency 
(TEA) handed out new Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
(TAAS) study guides Tuesday. 
Luckily, most schools in the Big 
Spring area don’t seem to need 
them.

Sands Consolidated
Independent School District and 
Stanton were able to boast, 
along with Grady ISD, that 100 
percent of their high school 
seniors had passed the test last 
faU.

"When it comes to educational 
performance, we’re the best- 
kept secret in West Texas," 
Grady Superintendent Johnny 
Tubbs said. All of Grady High’s 
juniors have passed the TAAS 
as well, he reported.

Of the more than 200 seniors

WEATHER
Tonight:

at Big Spring High School, a 
total of seven have not passed at 
least one portion of the test, 
high school principal. Kent 
Bowerman said.

The Big Spring ISD has taken 
an aggressive approach to 
improving TAAS scores in the 
past few years, assistant super
intendent Murray Murphy said.

"We’ve taken pretty drastic 
measures to get the students 
through the' test," Murphy 
explained, "and we’ve had really 
good success."

The district developed its own 
remediation program before the 
new study guides, which 
arrived fall, were available, he 
said.

"The study guides are very 
good, very high quality," 
Murphy said.

More than 30 Big Spring High 
School students entered remedi

Sun:

ation classes 
Bowerman said.

last fall. 
We’re down to

seven now."
Big Spring’s program is so 

successful that the state’s study 
guides have played a minor role 
in the program, Bowerman 
said.

Earlier this week, the TEA 
said more than 16,000 high 
school seniors still must pass 
one or more sections of the 
state’s exit-level test to be eligi 
ble to graduate this spring.

Students who failed one or 
more sections of TAAS when 
they retook the test last October 
have been sent a study guide 
called "Working Through 
TAAS."

Statewide, the TEA reported 
that passing rates continue to 
be low on the algebra I end-of-

See TAAS, page 2A
Signal Homes team member Bonnie Klaassen works on the I 
employs 113 workers who produce about 40 homes monthly.
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QNB projects progressing nicely, members say
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cloudy with a chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 40s.
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By STEVE REAGAN____________
Staff Writer

Three projects of the
Convention and Visitors
Bureau (CVB) of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
continue to move ahead, accord
ing to CVB Chairman John H. 
Walker.

A signage project to direct res
idents and tourists to local 
points of interest that was 
begun late last year now has 
signs placed on U.S. 87 South in 
the vicinity of Comanche Trail

Park as well as on FM 700, in 
the vicinity of the entrance to 
Big Spring State Park.

“That was a project that the 
CVB began working on last year 
under the leadership of Mel 
Prather,” Walker explained, 
adding, "A change in state law 
looks as if it will help us reduce 
our projected costs on the signs 
and their installation.”

Walker said local Texas 
Department of Transportation 
(TxDOT) supervisor Johnny 
Moore explained that a change 
in law means that older, wo^- 
en signs will have to be

replaced with break away signs.
CVB had budgeted up to 

$30,000 for the project.
Additionally, a long-planned 

project — the establishment of a 
beach at Comanche Trail Lake 
-  is closer to becoming a reali
ty.

“1 really hate to talk about 
that one," Walker said. "Every 
time we get close to the time 
we’ve planned to bring in the 
sand, it has rained enough to 
cause a dramatic rise on the 
lake."
- The beach was part of the 
ovendl paih beautiflcatioo pro

ject that began in early 1996 and 
including the painting and 
placement of trash barrels 
throui^ottt the parit as well as 
lairing the watmr line to get 
water flowing along the paffi o f 
the original spring. <

"We’ve g o t^  good feedback 
on this prqject and peofde are 
excited about this additton to 
the parit," Walker said. *

The beach would be located 
east of the Dmra Roberts 
Community Center, near Hie 
beach voUiqrball oourt, aad wlU

See OVR, pogi 2A
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UaK rebs \
, Brewster

L IU  Krebs Brewster, 91, 
Lafayette, La., died on 
Wednesday, Peb. 11, 1998, in 

. Lafayette. Service w ill be 2 
■ p.m. Saturday, F6b. 14, 1998, at 
• First United Methodist Church 

- with Dr. Ed Williamson, pastor.
officiating. Interment will fol- 

, low at Trinity Memorial Park.
She was bom on Sept. 8,1906, 

in Birmingham, Ala., and mar
ried O.T. Brewster on Oct. 6. 
1933, in Terrell. He preceded 
her in death on Dec. 28,1986.

She was a native o f 
Birmingham, Ala., and was a 
former resident of Big Spring. 
Mrs. Brewster moved to 
Ledayette, La., seven years ago 
to be with her daughter. Prior 
to her retirement, she was a 
teacher for Big Spring High 
School having taught French, 
English and humanities cours
es.

She had been an active mem
ber of First United Methodist 
Church in Big Spring and a 
member of the Hyperion Club.

Survivors include: a daughter 
and son-in-law, Ann B. and 
Walter Dobie of Lafayette, La.; 
two grandchildren, Bruce 
Dobie of Nashville, Tenn., and 
Charles Dobie of Bakersfield, 
Calif.; four great-grandchildren, 
Hannah Dobie, Rob Dobie. 
Ellen Dobie and Aaron Dobie.

The fam ily w ill receive 
friends from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday 
at the funeral home.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

(Paid obituary)

fit/

OYLER

Ross ‘Roscoe’ 
Olyer

Service for Ross "Roscoe* 
Olyer, 44, Big Spring, will be 2 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 1.3, 1998, at 
Myers & Smith 
Chapel with 
Rev. A1 Yanke, 
pastor of 
L iving Water, 
o f f i c i a t in g .
Burial w ill be 
in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Olyer 
died Saturday.
Feb. 7. 1998 in 
Mitchell County.
He was born on Nov. 11, 1953, 

in Hamlin. He was a lifetime 
resident of Big Spring and a 
member of the Pentecostal 
church. He had worked as a 
driller for Patterson Drilling 
Company of Snyder.

Survivors include: his wife. 
Sandy Olyer of Midland; three 
sons, Zzachray Olyer and Zzane 
Olyer, both of Big Spring. Rozz 
Olyer o f San Angelo; three 
daughters. Ami Olyer of Big 
Spring. Leigh Covert of San 
Angelo, and Melody Bolton of 
Oriskany, N.Y.; his parents, 
Finette and Vernon Johnson of 
Big Spring; three brothers, 
David Johnson of Applevalley, 
Minn., Harry McDowell of 
Eden, and Gary Johnson of Big 
Spring; two sisters, Sandra

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME  

& CHAPEL  
21 Ih ft JoliiiMHi 2(>7412mt

Ross (Roscoe) Olyer, 44, 
died Saturday. Services will be 
2:00 PM, Friday, at Myers A 
Smith Chapel. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive OmeU-ry.

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home

M .liEL
Tnnity Memonal Partt 

and Crematory

906 Grwgg 8t. 
(915) 267-A331

l.ila Krebs Brewster, 91, 
died Wednesday. Servic.es will 
be 2:00 PM Saturday at First 
United Methodist Church. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

BtoSprtngHwi

usraooi»e4o
OaNtf

■Y Jm  HONTM HOME OEUVEHY: 
EvaniHfs and lunday, SMS n H dWii; 

lEM S  yasHy (IndudM 19% dMoount for

MAL tU M C H m O N t: 
H ia e  e w W y  Howard 6 Martin 
CaiaMM. HS.2S alsaatisn.

Tha MaraM to a aMMhar of Hw 
Aooaatotid eiaoa, AadN •aroau af

iMAngton of Big Spring, and 
Barbara Behne BHPaso; two 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

The fam ily w ill be at 200 
Circle following the graveside 
service.

The family suggests memori
als to Gary Johnson, for the 
children of Ross Olyer; c/o 
Security State Bank; Big 
Spring.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

Matilda

CVB
Continued from page lA 
be approximately .300 feet long 
and 75 feet wide. Walker said 
plans are to place the sand u  
far into the water as possib^^ 
and to make the beack 12 t »4 i  
inches deep.

The CVB is also in the process 
of working through Information 
Station Specials of Zeeland, 
Mich, to make application to 
the Federal Communications 
Commission for a 10-watt trav
eler's information radio station.

Plans are for the station to be 
on-line during the month of 
April. It will be used to make 
travelers through Big Spring 
aware of local points of interest 
as well as special events.

“We believe this station will 
be positive in at least two 
ways,” Walker said. “F'irst, we 
feel it will get people off of the 
highway and into Big Spring for 
a visit and second, we believe it 
will be a good educational tool 
for our residents and service 
workers who come in contact 
with the traveling public.”

CVB has allocated $10,(KK) for 
the project.

DRUGS

Monday-Frlday 9 AM-8 PM 
Saturday 9 AM-5 PM 
CLOSED SUNDAY

MEDICAL CARE PLAZA
264-6860 1300 G R E G G

•othlng,” tbto rtildent Mdd. 
*Wt're talking about tht livet of 
our children. Odr local officials 
have to understand this.*'

TAAS

Gutierrez
Rosary for Matilda Gutierrez, 

88, Stanton, w ill be 7 p.m. 
tonight at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church, with funeral service 3 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 13,1998, in St. 
Joseph Catholic Church in 
Stanton. Burial will be in St. 
Joseph Cemetery.

Mrs. Gutierrez died 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1998 in 
Stanton.

She was born on Feb. 4, 1910, 
in Campbellton and had lived 
in Stanton 48 years. She mar
ried Bernardo Gutierrez on 
April 15, 1929, in Jourdonton. 
She was a member of the St. 
Joseph Catholic Church and 
Guadalupanas.

Survivors include; her hus
band, Bernardo Gutierrez of 
Stanton; a son, Manuel 
Gutierrez of San Antonio; four 
daughters, Elena Samora of 
Eastland, Julia Romero of 
Stanton, Priscilla Garza of 
Lenorah and Mary Hernandez 

of Big Spring; two sisters, 
V irgin ia DeLaGarza of 
Pleasanton, and Lupe Tuscano 
of Sweeny; three brothers, 
Rafael Benavidez of Sanderson, 
Miguel Benavidez of Three 
Rivers and Cecelio Benavidez 
of Oklahoma; 19 grandchildren; 
33 great-grandchildren; and 15 
great-great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home, Stanton.

Oontinued from p i^  lA 
course exam and that perfor
mance on the biology I end-of- 
course test was high. Seventy 
percent of the 27J104 students 
who took the test passed.

TEA officials emphasized that 
seniors who took the test in 

. October had previously failed at 
least one section; or they were 
taking it for the first time 
because they're new to Texas or 
missed previous chances.

These results do not repre
sent the performance of the 
entire senior class, but rather 
only a small portion who have 
had difficulty with this test in 
the past," state education com
missioner Mike Moses said.

Sophomores and juniors also 
were tested in October if they 
previously failed one or more 
sections of the TAAS. Of 64,334 
high school juniors who took 
the test, 37 percent passed all 
tests taken. Of 8,087 sopho
mores, 25 percent passed all 
tests taken.

The Associated Press con
tributed to this report.

FURR’S

Continued from page lA
"We have counties calling us 

everyday wanting to join the 
task force, but it's not up to us 
who actually participates," 
Finley said. "We're funded 
through the federal government 
through the Criminal Justice 
Division of the governor's 
office, so it really doesn't cost a 
county anything to participate 
with us.'

In the past, some counties, 
including Howard have donated 
some funding to the usk force, 
but the task force is actually 
designed to make its 25 percent 
match of funding through the 
drug seizures and such, accord
ing to Finley.

The 1997 summary of drugs 
seized by the task force includes 
cocaine, crack, heroin, LSD, 
marijuana, methanphetamines 
and other various drugs having 
a state value totaling 
83,435,186.40

Task force initiated cases plus 
assistance from participating 
agencies and surrounding coun
ties includes similar drugs as 
well as bootlegged items with a 
state value totaling 
16,848,133.39

*We can't just sit back and do

Continued from page lA 
the toured the facility, which 
has been billed the "cafeteria of 
the 21st Century."

Last February, Furr's brought 
in extra help from Midland, 
Odessa and as far away as 
Roswell to help with grand 
opening preparations.

Approximately 80 percent of 
the dining room is non-smoking 
and a large part of the dining 
room has pull curtains that can 
be used to turn two sections 
into private meeting rooms.

The 9,000 square-foot store has 
a dining area that can seat 
about 325 people and there is 
also the patio area out front 
capable of seating another 75 
people.

Furr's never considered any 
other site to build their innova
tive new facility, according to 
company officials.

"Big Spring was good to us 
before and was always the 
choice," Vice President of Field 
Operations Jim Hale said. "It's 
good to be back. About a year' 
and a half of planning went into 
this plan once we decided to 
build. Many, many meetings 
went into this plan."

Between 45 and 50 people are 
employed at the store on a regu
lar basis, but about 60 to 65 
employees were on hand during 
the first few weeks after the 
store o{)ened.

Regular operating house for 
the facility are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
seven days a week. Those hours 
also include F'urr's new carry
out market.

"This store has served a a 
model for our company/ which 
has plans to build four new 
stores," Alexander said. 
"Hopefully that will happen 
within the next year."

Alexander added the time it 
took to prepare the new facility 
and get it open was well worth 
the wait.

"The management team here 
was anticipating the opening of 
the store as much as the resi
dents of Fiig Spring," Alexander 
said.

B riefs
B IR TH R IG H T CRISIS 

PREGNANCY CENTER needs 
baby blankets and large gift 
bags. If you can donate, call 
264-9110 or go by the office at 
713 Willia, between 10:30-11:30 
am.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH will offer flu shots to 
those 18 and over for two more 
weeks. The injections are avail-

A B ig  ?̂ p r i n g

ROUND THE ToWN

THE M O B ILE  M EALS 
PROGRAM , also known as 
Meals on Wheels, needs volun
teers to deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per 
week to deliver eight or 10 
meals, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and delivered within the 
city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 before 3 p.m.

A CANNED FOOD DRIVE
w ill be held in conjunction 
with Ronna Reeves' visit on 
Friday, Feb. 20, benefiting the 
West Texas Food Bank.

Canned foods may be taken to 
the Heritage Museum, 510 
Scurry, Tuesday through 
Saturday through 3 p.m. on 
Friday.

Each can contributed affords 
donor a chance in drawing for 
a pair of Ronna's boots or a 
Statler Brothers Show scrip — 
each autographed by Ronna.

For more information, call 
the Heritage Museum at 267- 
8255.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH  w ill provide shot 
clinics on Saturday, Feb. 21 and 
March 7 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Parents must bring the child's 
shot record or note from school 
nurse. Call 263-9775 for more 
information.

SIGNUP FOR TAAS TUTO
RIALS at Goliad Middle School 
begins Feb. 12. Parents are 
encouraged to enroll their chil
dren in the six-week course 
that begins Mar. 16.

Classes will be held two days 
per week from 3:25 to 4:(X) p.m. 
Reading tutorials will be held 
Monday and Tuesday and math 
tutorials on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Students scoring between 62 
and 70 on iast-}«ar's TAAS test 
will be given priwlty.

For more information call 
264-4111.

VOLUNTEERS WILL HELP 
W ITH  income tax returns at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8th 
and Runnels, Mondays from 9 
a.m.-noon until March 30.

This program is open to all 
senior citizens, and those who 
have income from wages, tips, 
interest or dividends and may 
be able to receive earned 
income credit. There is no 
charge. Call 263-4211 or 398-5522 
for more information.

THERE W ILL BE A hospital 
wide Black History observance 
Friday, Feb. 20, from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and from 2 to 3 p.m. at 
the VA Medical Center.

Activities include a staff pot 
luck, fashion hat show, and 
speakers and entertainers.

For more information please 
call Kim Butler at extension 
4815 at the VAMC.

THERE W ILL  BE A free 
wheelchair clinic from 1 to 3 
p.m. Friday at the Marcy 
House, 2301 Wasson Road. 
Wheelchairs w ill be cleaned 
and tuned up at no cost and the 
public is welcomed to partici
pate. For more information call 
268-9041.

S pringboard

DEATHS OF FlNA EMPLOYEES
DUE TO YEARS OF CHEMICAL EXPOSURE
Our firm has been retained by the families of 

former long-time employees of Fina who died 
after retirement as a result of on-the-job exposure 
to benzene and other hazardous chemicals. Fina 
has disputed the amount of exposure. If you have 
any information about exposure to hazardous 
chemicals that will help these families in our 
lawsuit against Fina, please call, toll-free.

NOTEBGDM  
A N D  G R A Y
— TM£ LAW FIRM--

1-888-304-9700
h ttp ; / / w w w .n o te b o o m .c o m

Hunt Texas

able on Wednesday. Ibb. 18 and 
25 from 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
4:30 p.m. at 501 Birdwell Lane.

Ftqr those on Medicare, there 
is no co-payment, but the card 
must be presented at thd time 
of the in j^ ion . For others, the 
fee is IS.

T e x a s  L o t t e r y
P I C K  3:  1 . 8 . 8
L O T T O :  2 8 . 3 1 . 3 3 . 3 4 . 3 G . 3 8

come to attend.
•Spring Tabernacle Church. 

1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.
* •NA meeting, 8 p.m., St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•American Legion Auxiliary 
Post 506, 7 p.m. Call 263-2084.

•Christmas in April, noon, 
1607 E. Third. Call Theresa 
Hodnett, 263-0147.

•West Texas Republican 
Women’s Club, noon. Big 
Spring Country Club.

•Masonic Lodge No. 598, 7:30 
p.m., 219 Main.

Buro Pacific 
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Fire/EMS

M a r k ets

The following activity was 
reported by the Big Spring Fire 
Department/EMS for the 24- 
hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
today:

• 8:21 a.m. — Medical call to 
300 block of Aylesford, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

• 10:47 a.m. — Medical call to 
3200 block of Causeway, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

• 4:03 p.m. — Medical call to 
500 block of Runnels, patient 
refused service.

4:33 p.m. — Automobile fire 
call at FM 700 and 1-20. Fire 
was extinguished.

• 9:46 p.m. — Medical call to 
800 block of LorlUa, patient 
refused service.

March cotton 67.10 cents, down 
1 point; March crude 16.01, 
down 14 points; Cash hogs 
steady at $1.50 lower at 34.50; 
cash steers steady at $1 lower at 
60; Feb. lean hog futures 51.40, 
down 2 points; Feb. live cattle 
futures 62.72, up 22 points.
oouiteay; Delta C o rp o ra tio o .
Nooa quota* provided by Edward D. Joaee
a  Co.
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The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• DAVID CHAVARRIA. 42,
was arrested for driving while 
license suspended.

• JAMES WINN, 18, was 
arrested on county warrants.

• LYNDA KELLY, 34. was 
arrested on local warrants.

• DEBRA RUTH, 37, was
,arrested for disorderly conduct- 
language.

• THEFT reported in the 1800 
block of Gregg; the 1700 block 
of Purdue and Comanche Trail 
Park.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
reported in the 19000 block of 
Similar; the 1900 blto^k of '•> 
Similar; the 200 block o f 
Runnels and the 1600 block of 
E. nth PI.

• CLASS C ASSAULT report
ed in the 1000 block of Birdwell.

S h e r if f

16.48-17.49

The Howard County SherilTs 
Office reported the following 
incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• BOBBY KLUG, 25. was
arrested for driving while 
license suspended.

• CALEB LEE ROBERTSON,
21, was arrested for possession 
of marijuana.

• SHAWN CLIFFORD RYE. 
17, was arrested for being a 
minor in possession of an alco
holic beverage.

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel-

WeVe got your 
Valentine’s Day covered.
Telejhra’s Keepsake Bouquets 
for Valentine's Day, 
Saturday, February 14
Teleflora's variety of kee^^ke bouquets 
range from elegant to whimsical, and 
each is designed to make your 
Valentine feel special. It’s easy to 
send your gift anywhere in the 
U.S. or Canada, just call or 
visit our shop.

HERSHETS 
KISSES. Bear 
Bouquethy 
Tdtfiam

*39.50

Mickey Sucetheiirt 
Bouquet by Tel^ora

*36.50
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^  about confessions <

thatjsjKe didn't lielp kli^  
romuittd rival. •*'. *

Diane Zamora, on the witness 
stand for a second day in'her 
capital) murder trial, was hit 
with a barrage of questions 
Wednesday about her several 
alleged co^essions.

Despite the grilling. Ms. 
Zamora didn’t budge from her 
story' that ex-fb^ce David 
Graham acted alone in the
December 1995 
Adrianne Jones.

/murder

Jp  ihe iiilling ancL in an attempt, 
In ta k e  the^hjai^fbv H ih .* '^e 

his
recited it bMk t»(

Usd cl
mtract the stateilhent < 
wouldn’t let her. i v 
 ̂On Wednesday, lead imoaecu- 

tor Mike Parrish pointed out 
several specifics from Ms. 
Zamora’s confession that did 
not occur in Graham’s state
ment.

“His statement isn’t very 
detailed. It’s general.’’ Ms. 
Zamora told Parrish. >

Ms. Zamora, who had sobbed 
and whimpered under question-

.ing from
'Tuee^.
Graham’s amfreeion was read.

In one teety eMhahge, she tes
tified that. "I wtanted^^e the 
blame becaoSe 1 loved him.”

Said Parrish: ”Not o i^  that, 
you’re guilty.” ,

“No. I am not.” she respond
ed.

Both Zamora and Graham, 
who n will be tried later, are 
charged with capital murder in 
the death of 16-year-old Miss 
Jones.

Earlier. Ms. 2Uimora, denied 
telling Naval Academy class
mate Jay Guild, who testified 
last week, that she had no 
remorse and would commit the

murder again if sheoqiild.
Ms.' Zammra teadned that 

Guild had misunderstood her.
With a smirk. Mi. Zainlora 

also, denied telUqg her close 
high school frieim she had 
helped commit the murder, say
ing the woman is "a liar.” The 
police officer who took her 
alleged confession is “untrust
worthy.” she said.

At tinm Parrish paced behind 
the witness stand, sarcastically 
scratching his head and looking 
at die ceiling as Ms. Zamora 
tried to explain away inconsis
tencies between her testimony 
and that of several witnesses.

Parrish started the day by 
quizzing Ms. Zamora about tes

timony last week from her acad
emy roommate, Jennifer 

 ̂ McKeamey. >.
I Ms. McKeamey testified that 

Ms. Zamora callM Miss Jdnes 
“a slut’’ and expressed no 
remorse. Ms. Zamora denied 
both comments.

“So is it your testimony that 
she sat there and perjured her
self on the stand there last 
week?’’ Parrish said.

“No sir,’,’ I -Ms. Zamora 
responded, explaining that 
although people might have 
contradicted or misunderstood 
her, she doesn’t necessarily con
sider them liars.

ĉ Mlar to lie you have to be 
^aonscl^ of it. What they said

,was inaccurate.” she said.
According to ccmfissslons by 

Ms. Zamora and Graham, she 
hid in the back seat of her par
ent’s car while Graham drove 
Miss Jones to an isolated lake. 
Ms. Zamora then hit Miss Jones 
over the head with a dumbbell 
weight and Graham shot her 
when she fled.

Prosecutors say Ms. Zamora 
ordered Graham to kill Miss 
Jones because he had engaged 
in a one-time fling with the girl.

The pair weren’t arrested 
until the following September, 
when Ms. Zamora was at the 
Naval Academy and Graham 
was a freshman at the Air Force 
Academy.

Committee considers ‘civil Officials say I-IO in West Texas 
commitment’ for sex offenders closed indefinitely after spill

AUSTIN (AlP) -  A legislative 
committee i$ considering a pro
posal to implement “civil com
mitment,’’ a new law that would 
allow the state to institutional
ize some violent sexual preda
tors for treatment after their 
prison terms end.

The legislation would give the 
state a new method of dealing 
with such criminals if it is 
determined that they are a con
tinuing danger to the public 
and Iwdly to commit further 
sex offenses.

“The status quo is simply not 
sufficient to handle this type of 
unique threat to our communi
ties,” said Sen. Florence 
Shapiro, R-Plano, who chairs 
the Senate Interim Committee 
on Sex Offenders.

“ We must put into place a 
new system with which to pro
tect the public,” she said 
Wednesday. “ Treatment is 
essential for a sexually violent 
predator. There may not be a 
cure. But they must be treated.”

Several other states have or 
are considering civil commit
ment laws. Last year, the U.S. 
Supreme Court upheld a Kansas 
law that could serve as a model 
for legislation in Texas.

Ms. Shapiro, who has spon
sored several bills to toughen 
the state’s laws against sex 
crimes, said such a measure is 
the logical next step.

“Texas has been at the nation
al forefront in its efforts of deal
ing with sex offenders. Now it is 
time for us to take this progres
sive next step,” she said.

Backers of such legislation 
say that sexual predators who 
likely will attack again must be 
kept off the streets.

But others, including some 
mental health advocates, say 
they are troubled by the propos
al.

Among concerns voiced at 
Wednesday’s hearing: the 
state’s already limited mental 
health funds might be diverted 
to such a program; including

violent sexual predators in 
mental health treatment could 
give an undeserved stigma to 
the mentally ill; and such 
offenders shouldn’t be treated 
in the same facilities that are 
treating already vulnerable 
patients.

"As the father of a 5-year-old 
daughter, I can’t oppose the 
intent of this legislation.

“ It is to protect society from 
sexual offenders who remain 
dangerous or potentially dan
gerous. This legislation is a 
good deal as 1 look at it from 
that perspective,” said Joe 
Lovelace of Dallas, president of 
the Texas Alliance for the 
Mentally 111.

“ However, as the father of a 
3^year-old son with a mental 
Illness known as schizophrenia, 
I can tell you that this legisla
tion is a bad deal for him and 
hundreds of thousands of other 
law-abiding Texans and their 
loved ones who suffer from 
mental illness,” Lovelace said.
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HUGE REDUCTIONS TAKEN!
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WITH AN  EXTRA 25% OFF 

ALL PERMANENTLY 
REDUCED MERCHANDISE!

HERE'S HOW YOU'LL SAVE:
ITEM ORIGINALLY ........................ 20.00
CURRENTLY 50% OFF ....................9.99
EXTRA 25% OFF, YOU PAY .............7.50
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SONORA (AP) — Travelers on 
Interstate 10 in West Texas are 
taking a forced detour through 
Idyllic towns that are now any
thing but tranquil, thanks to a 
hazardous chemical spill earlier 
this week.

A 56-mile section of MO 
between Junction and Sonora 
could remain closed up to three 
weeks because of the spill.

The Department of Public 
Safety said Wednesday that cars 
traveling on the major east-west 
highway in the region will be 
forced to take a 100-mile detour 
that connects the two towns.

The detour meant big-city 
gridlock for the tiny communi
ties of Eldorado and Menard 
along the temporary route.

Heavy traffic was especially 
noticeable in Eldorado, where 
traffic on U.S. Highway 277 
squeezed onto Highway 190 at 
the city’s only downtown traffic 
light.

“ We moved here for the peace 
and quiet, and it’s a little hard 
to get used to the noise of this 
traffic at night,”  Bob Taylor, a 
retired Army truck driver who 
lives along the detour route, 
said.

“Normally, we get three or 
four trucks a day down this 
highway.

“Now, we’re getting three or 
four trucks at a time.”

The increased inconvenience 
means increased business for 
Eldorado’s businesses.

“ We’re cooking a lot of ham
burgers.” Dairy Mart waitress 
Thelma Bosmans said, watch
ing a new crop of travelers walk 
into the restaurant. But the nor
mally placid communities along 
the route brought little tran
quility to detoured drivers.

“Get me to an interstate!” 
yelled traveler Stephen Murphy 
to friends, who looked in vain 
at a map as truck after truck 
rumbled past his parked car in 
downtown Eldorado.

1-10 was closed early Tuesday 
after the Monday-night crash of 
a tanker truck that flipped and 
began leaking hydrofluoric 
acid.

Hydrofluoric acid, also known 
as anhydrous hydrogen fluo
ride, can penetrate the skin and 
damage parts of the body that 
require calcium to function. 
The gas can also irritate the 
eyes and nose.

Hazardous materials teams 
from DuPont, which owns the 
spilled chemical, have been 
working to clean up the highly 
corrosive substance.

But officiads don’t know how 
long it will take.

“ It’s more or less just a wait
ing game. ’They’re cleaning it 
up, but they have to be careful 
because of how dangerous it is.’’ 
said Glenda Capps, a DPS com
munications operator in Ozona.

DPS advised drivers — espe
cially truckers — to avoid MO 
in West Texas until the situa
tion is resolved. And that would 
be just fine with Eldorado resi 
dents eager to return to their 
low-traffic lifestyle.

"Here, when you’re trying to 
cross the highway, you usually 
have to wait only 15 or 20 sec
onds for the traffic to clear so 
you can get across,” one resi
dent said.

"This morning, with all the 
cars and trucks coming by, I 
had to wait five minutes. Now 
I know that wouldn’t seem too 
long for someone from Dallas or 
Fort Worth, but here in West 
Texas, that’s a pretty good 
wait.”

http://www.btKillulorM.cotn
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Charles C . W HNaira
I’uhiistier

TD ondentand what la going 
on in Washington, D.C.. it will 
be halpAil to separate Cscts 

allegations in the Monica 
Lewinsky aflhir.

Here are the facts, not aUega- 
tions:
’ 1. Lewinsky was an intern at 
the White House, and later, the 
White House placed her in a 
Jpb at the

JotaiH. Walwr
M anaging EdHor

Steve Reagan
Luyout Editor Features EcMor

Ollll  R Vll WS
I’n.'sident Clinton took a calculated risk In making 

iIh' budget he proposed hinge so heavily on money 
tb.it currently exists only in the imagination. 
Mysteriously projecting tnat a deal with the tobacco 
industry will yield $65.5 billion for the federal govem- 
nt'-nf m the next five years, he has already earmarked 
must lit it for health and science research, and desig- 
iMti (I significant chunks for child care and education.

riinsc program address real needs and would have 
m;iii\ long term benefits. They are too important, in 
t M I. to be dependent on the very iffy prospect of a 
iiiImci () settlement. The administration should be pre- 
I III il to find the money somewhere else.

\t iliis point, it’s simply not clear whether granting
I 111 tobacco industry immunity from future class-
II l i o n  iind state lawsuits, in exchange for $368.5 bil-

b o ! )  ov(>r the next 25 years, would be in the public’s 
) ' I mferest. Such a settlement could elicit the indus- 
i I igivenient to disclose internal documents and to

t o n  marketing to children, while also yielding a tidy 
m i tor anti smoking and other health-related pro- 
I mi Putting tobacco money toward the kinds of 
M il ('linton proposed would be fitting atonement 

’ oi ,m indpstry that has for years lied to and exploit- 
' I'll public, particularly young people. ...

The News &  Observer, Raleigh, N.C.

' 'o Tuesday, Monica Lewinsky fled to Los Angeles, 
I' M ' b.ii lie Trie returned to Washington. Their paths

Pentagon.
2.

Lewinsky 
made at 
least three 
dozen trips 
to the 
White 
House after 
moving to 
the
Pentagon 
but not for

Charley
Reese
Columnist

any reason related to her job.
3. Lewinsky denied in a 

sworn affidavit that she had a 
sexual relationship with 
President Clinton.

4. Lewinsky said on the tapes 
that she did have an affair, and 
she implied that Clinton and 
his pal, Vernon Jordan, per
suaded her to lie in the affi
davit.

V ̂  .-V
5. Jordan pwwomilly drove 

her to an attomey*a olllea in 
Washington and personally 
called Revlon, in New York, 
which oflbrad her a Job.

6. Bill Richardson, U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, invited Lewinsky to 
breakfast and oflbred her a Job 
with the delegation in New 
Ybrii.

7. William Ginsburg, her 
expensive lawyer, told a 
reporter from the Israeli news
paper Yediot Ahronot that nei
ther he nor Lewinsky want 
Clinton forced from office 
because “Clinton is very posi
tive toward Israel and the 
Jews, and Monica and 1 are 
Jews.”

All of the above are facts that 
no one has denied.

The questions to be answered 
are explanations for the facts. 
Nothing in human affairs hap
pens without a cause or a rea
son.

There is a reason why Jordan 
was helpful, why Lewinsky 
was given a security clearance 
and a Pentagon job, why 
Richardson invited her to 
breakfast and offered her a Job.

And what has it all got to do

with ( îniton’t attitude topaA
Israel and'JawafC . . ,

Is Ginsburg trying b^pAWft. 
Clinton?. . }

Only two people, Clinton and 
Lewinsky, know tilie truHi; and 
both of ttem are refusing to '
t a lk . ■. o' ■

If you assume that Clinton is 
Innocent of both an afAdr and 
of attempting to persuade 
someone to lie under oath, then 
there must be some reasonable 
explanation fm* the foUowing:

1. How did a 21-year-old,  ̂
intern with lim itA  work expe
rience get so much help in fur
thering her career from the 
White House, from a U.S. 
ambassador and from one of 
Washington’s most high-pow
ered power brokers?

2. Why did she say one thing 
in the i^ d av it and the oppo
site to her friend and confi
dante?

3. Why is she seeking immu
nity from prosecution? It is not 
a crime to fib to your friends.

4. Why has Clinton refused to 
give a reasonable explanation 
of the facts?

If in fact he did nothing 
improper, then telling the truth 
could not possibly incriminate

case
himur cguaa him any harm. 

(.Onlka coptrary. It would do 
(..himgreat good, 
f I beliave, of course, that 

Clinton is a sleaze, that he did 
have the affislr and that he did 

.1 encourage hA* to lie about it.
We know fh>m the past that 

when Clinton says, "I never 
told anybody to lie,”  he proba
bly means he never used the 
word “ lie.”
' Even if you disagree, you 
should not be taken in by the 
White i^ouse propaganda cam
paign that Mrs. Clinton is 
orchestrating and leading.

Seriously now, when she tells 
the American people, “ We just 
have to wait until the facts 
come out,” she is insulting our 
intelligence.

Presumably,, she sleeps with 
all the facts every night, and if 
th^ facts were not damaging, 
she would be sharing them 
with the public.

Instead, she is leading the 
White House’s normal modus 
operand! of attack, which is to 
deny, stonewall and slime all 
critics.

Clinton is still in trouble 
even if the pollsters don’t 
believe it.

ffSlttEvVlIiTEllOUSE-
T H p / v y w r lb

HlERt’s
M c )? E . . .P t t6 iP '» le ‘ M iW
•rtiiHSS G ovN ATrttflE

^TARI?

I

M '^ln t c fo .ss .
‘ lit th(‘v tk) have something in common. They both 
' 'll! at the center of scandals swirling around 

I ' V I'lrnt Clinton. In many ways, the one involving 
' ’ I I the far more disturbing.

' ' ' ' has been charged with arranging a scheme in 
' 1 h hr allegedly collected money from foreign busi- 

'< mi>n, who could not legally contribute tot'i 
III an̂  politicarcampa^^, ^ d  distributed Ui_

'i I" "straw donors’̂  who were citizens and legal 
III' iits. The “straw donors’* then made donations to 
Di-mocratic National Committee.

\'' I' mg the charges against Trie is the allegation that 
I (I fh<* fund raising scheme to purchase access 
h imsidf and others to top administration officials, 
t'I ling the president.

I ' hr and friends receive favors in return for the 
11' \ ’ Kor the moment, that is unclear.
' It) months, we’ve argued the scandal requires an 

' 11 gat ion by an independent counsel.
' I iirrsident may have abused the powers of his 
I III achieve a campaign advantage.

'•h fhr surrender of Trie, the Department of 
" has gained new momentum, even a dose of 

M''iiljty. for its investigation.
.1 Lewinsky? What will Charlie Trie say?

Akron (Ohio) Beacon Journal

I !

.itf's for Karla Faye Tucker argued she should 
' i\r l)C(‘n executed because she had a religious
I Mon.

-1 IS not a valid argument. The Texas woman’s 
)..is a matter between her and her God. It is not 
'ISmess of the state of Texas, or any other state, 
'lg(‘ ndigious conversions. The state is not 
il to make distinctions between the profession of 

‘ 'll unbelief. And the belief itself cannot be veri-

" I I I S case also was a matter of executing an 
I K live young woman. There is something almost 
' IK Inal about not doing that. We saw her 38-year- 

' > ' K and asked; Would we be questioning this path
' " were old? ...
ill I ’aye Tucker’s crime was hideous: She and her 
I e rid (who was sentenced to death and died in 
'll) killed a man and a woman with a pickax....
I iijrponents of capital punishment seized upon 
I '!( ker case to highlight the cruelty of capital pun-

l i " i ' ' i i f .

11

M I a good test; If you accept capital punishment, 
' I have to accept it for adults of whatever age, race

I ' IS acci'pts it. Texas may execute too many people 
' I m I i s  a question for another day —  but it has to 

II I ' ' '  I ts rules impartially. In the case of Karla Faye
' I' ' ' I , it did.

Seattle Poet-biteWgeocer

Musings on how people live their lives
I was born the middle child 

to middle-class parents in the 
middle of a South Georgia 
freeze. I’ve been middle-some
thing all of my life. So why is 
being a middle-aged woman 
sui.h a terror?

It would be odd, would it not, 
if Hillary Rodham Clinton 
ended up
being the 
most
important 
first lady 
in history, 
saving the 
presidency 
by stand
ing by her 
man?

The 
much- 
maligned 
Hillary 
may beat out

Rheta Q. 
Johnson
Columnist

the elegant Jackie and the cru
sading Eleanor in the signifi
cance of the role she eventually 
plays in Washington. Then the 
joke would be on all the joke 
writers, wouldn't it?

• They say Harry S. Truman 
wrote letters to both his wife 
and his mother every day 
while away from them. Harry 
Truman was a wonderful man.

It’s worth noting, then, that 
his becoming president was as 
close to an accident as there 
can be in politics. The 
American electorate had little 
to do with good Harry’s rapid 
rise.

• The older you get, the more 
politics seems like a player 
piano, repeating its tired songs 
at regular intervals. Sooner or 
later it sounds like noise, not 
music at all.

• 1 heard a man on the radio 
who said he’d moved from 
Illinois to Florida, then back to 
Illinois again. He said he’d 
grown tired of the heat. I won
der if Ripley’s has heard about 
him yet?

• The other day they held an 
anti-immigration rally in 
Cullman, Ala., a town settled 
by German immigrants. They 
burned the Mexican flag to 
protest the 200 Hispanic resi
dents who presently live and 
work mostly menial jobs in 
Cullman.

The name of this low-down 
event was “ Stand Up For 
Cullman,”and people came 
from California -  and Georgia - 
- to help burn a flag.

• Martha Stewart had a sug
gestion or two about how to 
thrill your loved one on 
Valentine’s Day. Instead of a 
dozen roses, she said, why not 
put a few flowers in an old tin 
can or fruit jar, then tie a rib
bon around the holder and 
hang it on a door knob.

Just be careful not to knock 
the arrangement off the knob 
when your lover shows you the 
door.

• All the 1-800 numbers have 
been assigned, so now you 
sometimes encounter 1-888 on

toll-free calls. New area codes 
are being added all over, too, 
and phone numbers I’ve called 
for years suddenly are differ
ent.

They say computer lines and 
cellular phones play a part in 
all this change.

• I like to read movie books 
and see what my favorite 
actors intended to be before the 
camera found them.

Rip Torn, who was bom 
Elmore Rual Tom, studied ani
mal husbandry and wanted to 
own a ranch. He hitchhiked to 
Hollywood to become a star so 
he’d have the money to buy 
some cows. Paul Newman 
intended to study economics.

I can imagine Rip Tom as a 
rancher, but Paul Newman as 
an economist? Talk about 
mujor miscasting.

• Some psychologists tell us 
that the happiest people change 
careers -- entire careers, not 
just jobs -  every seven years.

I f society ever evolved to that 
state of happiness, you’d be in 
real trouble during brain 
surgery.

• Blame your post-Christmas, 
deep-in-debt blues on business
man Frank X. McNamara. He 
went to lunch in New York one 
day in 1950 and discovered he 
had forgotten to bring cash.

His wife came to bail him 
out, but soon afterward 
McNamara invented Diners 
Club. It was the first multi-use 
charge card.

A ddresses
• HON. QEORQE W . BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phono: Toii free 1-800-252 9600, 
5 1 2 ^ 3 ^ 2 0 0 0 : fax 512-463^1849.
• BOB B U U O C K  
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone; 5 1 2 -4 6 3 0 0 0 1 ; fax 512 4 6 S  
0326.
• JAMES. E. ‘‘PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone; 8 0 6 0 3 9  2478,512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District
Citizens ECU Building
Big Spring, 79720
Phone; 268-9908. (800) 322 9538,
fax (512) 463-2424.
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texa&*76th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone; 8 1 7 0 5 8 -5 0 1 2
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711 2548
Phone; 512-463-2100; 1000^252 
8011. Fax: 512-463^2063.
• BILLbU N TO N  
President
The White House 
Wasijington, D.C.
• PM L GRAMM  
U.S. Senator
370 pussell Office Building 
Wasijington, 20510 
Phonp: 202-224-2934.
• KAV BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phoris: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM  
U.S. Representative
17 th; District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202- 
225-6605.
BIB SPRING CITY COUNCIL 

C ity Hall —  264-2401.
T hm Blacm n car , mayor —  Home: 

263-7961: Work (Blackshear 
Rentals): 2 6 3 4 0 9 5 .

Qeea B idoisom —  Home; 267 
6 0 0 9 ; Work (Ponderosa Restauraht): 
267 7121.

OscAK Qam cu  —  Home; 2 6 4 0 0 2 6 ; 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 2 6 3 6 6 9 9 .

SnPNAMi Houton, M ayor Pro T em —  
Home: 2 6 4 6 3 0 6 ; Wprk (VA Medical 
Center), 263^7361..

C huck CAwrraoN —  Home: 263- 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 263- 
1142.

T ommy T u n i —  Home; 267-4652; 
Work 264^5000 (Howard College).

Jnmmy CAMoani, —  Home: 267- 
7895: Work (Big Spring FCI) 263^ 
6699.
t i n w ^ p  c m i T v

Om cc —  264-2200.
I Lockhart, county Judge —  

Home: 2 6 3 4 1 5 5 ; Office: 264-2202. 
Em m a  B rown —  Home: 267-2649. 
Jo w T IfaLOORC —  2 6 3 0 7 2 4 ; Work 

(Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.
B r l  Crookir  —  Home: 263-2566. 
Sonny C n o a ti —  Home; 267-1066.

H o w  TO k e a c h ' l S
< :>ur input is important to our being able to s«q(^you in the best

il)l<' manner. For your convenience, you may contact us in the
l"v'/inp ways;
• In n«nson at 710 Scurry St.
• My tolephorre at 263-7331
• My lax at 264-7205
' by e mail at either bsherald9xroadstx.com or jwalkar9xroBd-
< com
•.By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 •i
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Military planners pay as much 
attention to the waking 
waning oi the moon as young 
lovers and mythieal . were
wolves: A dark slbr with little or 
no visible crescent is the best 
time to launch an attsRk. *

The U.S. Naval Obsovatory/ 
which keeps track of the lunar 
calendar, says Uie next. new 
moon will be Feb. 26, creating a 
potential window of (g>portunity 
for a possible U.S. strike on 
Iraq. The 1991 Persian Gulf War 
was launched Jan. 17, two days 
after the new moon arrived Jan. 
15, continuing a long military 
tradition of surprising the 
enemy in the dead of night.

Reno 
calls mr 
prosecutor
WASHINGTOJ^ (AP) -  
Attorney General Janet Reno 
wants a special prosecutor to 
examine whether Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt lied to 
Congress about an Indian casi
no dispute, but she urged that 
the investigation not expand 
into a broader inquiry into 
campaign finance abuses.

Several Republican lawmak
ers predicted, however, that the 
Babbitt investigation could 
open the door to an examina
tion of "the larger picture” of 
Democratic fund raising during 
the 1996 election.

It is the first time a special 
prosecutor has been named in 
connection with the fund-rais
ing controversy that has been 
the subject of congressional 
hearings and a Justice 
Department investigation.

Reno requested the limited 
independent counsel investiga
tion Wednesday after conclud
ing that Babbitt “ may have tes
tified falsely” before Congress 
about allegations that a senior 
White House official may have 
pressured him into rejecting a 
Wisconsin casino license in 
1995. Indian tribes opposing the 
casino later contributed hun
dreds of thousands of doU^.to 
the Democratic Party.  ̂ ‘

Babbitt has deni^ mislead
ing Congress or that the casino 
decision was influenced by 
campaign contributions. He has 
said it was made by career 
Interior officials without White 
House influence.

A special court must decide 
whether to name the indepen
dent prosecutor and outline the 
scope of the investigation.

Republicans have argued that 
the casino investigation was 
intertwined with a broader 
investigation by the Justice 
Department into Democratic 
fund raising because rivql 
Indian tribes opposed to the 
casino in Hudson, Wis., lobbied 
the White House and in 1996 
gave at Teast $286,000 to  ̂
Democratic Party.

Sen. Fred Thompson, R- 
Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs
Committee, applauded Reno’jp 
decision. “ It permits an exami
nation of the larger picture of 
political contributions and con
tacts that make the (casino) 
decision suspicious,” he said.

Reno made clear in her 
request that the special prose
cutor should limit the investi
gation to the casino issue, even 
though she left open the possi
bility of a broader probe. She 
acknowledged in some cases 
the counsel “ may encounter 
witnesses or subjects” involved 
in the broader, fund-raising 
investigation and in such cases 
should coordinate with her 
department.

Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., 
chairman of the House commit
tee investigating campaign 
finance abuses, said he regret
ted that Reno “ focused her 
opinion so heavily”  on the pef- 
jury issue, although he said she 
also “has left the door partially 
open to a broader investigation 
of the (casino) decision itself.”

If approved by the court, the 
Babbitt inquiry would be the 
fourth ongoing investigation by 
an independent counsel involv
ing the Clinton administration. 
The others are Kenneth Starr’s 
Whitewater probe of President 
Clinton, plus investigations 
into alleged misconduct by for
mer Agriculture Secretary 
Mike Espy.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1601 w. 11th Place
263-1211

:*niMra ,t i im  ^  0Mir 
nichti d«rtaeia'<m either 
eide of the new aiDoa.** Geoff 
Cheeleri a epokeariMiji liar the 
obeervefcory, said Wednesday. 
*Tt eerteinly helpa 4» ham no 

f'moon. When i f iJ a ^  it,ilhiml- 
naloetheihr" >'̂ ' ■•^hl^^^^ . >

The Clinton adminietration 
h an ’t ‘ deeided whether to 
launch an attack on Iraq with 
the stated fo il of knocking out 
suqiected sttae of chonical and 
biological weapons making.‘But 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright has said such a shrike 
could come in a matter of weeks 
if Iraq hadn’t complied with 
U.N. resolutions allowing inter
national hupectors Aill access

to sneh egepeeted sites, inciud- 
*ing Saddam Huaeeln’s many
p YiaMuM*! palmiia . 01!

Defense Secretary William 
Cohen, who began a U.S. ailll- 
ta^  buildup in the PerslBn Q W  
re^on after the. Iraqi ckisis 
b^an in flas IUl.,has eahl he 
has enoudh mlHtacy might to do 
the Job — two a ira i^  carriers, 
810 aircraft and more on their 

(way and about 30,000 troops sta
tioned in the region. . j 

Now, the only question — if 
diplmnacy fhils — is when to 
strike. So fhr, the administra- 
ti<m says publicly th « «  is ho 
deadline for Iraq to comply.’

A full moon could make 
attacking planes easier targets

for Iraq’s antFaireraft artillery 
and s«^ce-to-ground missiles, 
accmtling to mUitary idanners.

“If you strike, you often want 
to do it under cover of dark
ness,” said an Air Force ofllciM 
who spoke on condition of 
anonirmity. ,

“The bottom line is, we are 
going to plan our mission in a 
way that reduces our exposure 
to threats. The moon and the 
weather are just some of the 
considerations.”

Today’s high-tech aircraft 
have many more defense capa
bilities to protect themselves 
during the day, including radar- 
jamming equipment so they 
can’t be tracked. Attack aircraft

any Iraqi attack
operated during daylight hours 
in the Gulf War. but most 
airstrikes came after sundown. 
Fighter-bomber jets such as F- 
11^, which have fotr defense 
means, fly at n i^ t

The stealth B-3 bomber is 
designed to evade radar, 
although tests indicate' bad 
weather condttions, particular
ly rain, can make it less effec
tive.

Day or night, B-52 bombers 
can “stand off frqm threats,” 
launching cruise missiles far 
from their targets, the official 
said, so the Crew doesn’t need 
the cover of darkness. “You 
could launch it in New York, 
and it could hit a target like

norida.’’ hesald.
Weather also can play a sig

nificant role in attack idanning. 
especially in the Gulf region 
that’s leagued by killing heat, 

’high and unpre^ctaMe winds 
and blinding sandstorms, which 
can reduce visibility to zero.

In summer, heat can warp 
metal and plastic. In winter, 
when temperatures can drop to 
below freezing at night, sand
storms are common.

“Dust', sand and heat are dead
ly enemies to electronic equip
ment like radios, computers, 
and the ‘black boxes’ on aircraft 
and other combat vehicles,” 
said a U.S. Army history of the 
Gulf War.

W hitewater officials m ake offer to Susan McDougat
WASHING’TON (AP) -  In a 

last-ditch effort to secure her 
cooperation, Whitewater prose
cutors have offered to let Susan 
McDougal testify by videotape 
away from a grand Jury but 
suggest if the plan is rejected, 
she risks further moeecution.

In a Jan. 21 letter  ̂the text of 
which was obtained by The 
Associated Press, the prosecu
tors called their offer “quite 
extraordinary and to our 
knowledge without preradent.”

Ms. McDougal, one of two for
mer Whitewater business part
ners of President Clinton and

his wife. Hillary, has been 
jailed on civil contempt charges 
for the past 17 months for refus
ing a federal judge’s order to 
answer Whitewater prosecu
tors’ questions before a federal 
grand jury.

In recent months, she has 
portrayed herself as a political 
prisoner, even denied needed 

' medical care for a breast 
tumor.

She says she refuses to testify 
because she believes 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr is trying to get her to lie 
to incriminate the president in

decade-old Arkansas business 
dealings.

Starr’s office repeatedly has 
denied her allegations and stat
ed she would be freed by a 
judge as soon she testifies, call
ing her testimony essential 
since her former husband, 
James McDougal, began cooper
ating in 1996.

“The purpose of this letter is 
to make a proposal that I hope 
and believe can resolve Ms. 
McDougal’s contempt situation 
entirely,” Associate
Independent Counsel Michael 
W. Bmmick wrote Ms.

McDougal’s lawyers.
“ Ms. McDougal has offered a 

number of reasons why she 
refuses to testify before the 
grand jury,” Emmick wrote. “ It 
goes without saying that we 
regard your client’s concerns as 
unwarranted.

“ However, because of the 
unique circumstances present 
here, we are willing to try to 
accommodate those concerns in 
an effort to resolve the situa
tion.”

In one of the proposals, how
ever, prosecutors suggest the 
offer may provide a final oppor

tunity to avoid additional pros
ecution.

If Ms. McDougal accepts the 
latest offer, “we would agree 
not to prosecute Ms. McDougal 
for criminal contempt, obstruc
tion of justice or any crimes 
related to her refusal to comply 
with the court’s order,” the let
ter states.

The offer comes at a critical 
time for prosecutors, who in 
addition to a two-year effort to 
force Ms. McDougal’s coopera
tion have an entire new contro
versy to investigate the 
Monica Lewinsky matter.

Today marks 25th anniversary of release 
o f first American POWs fi’om Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
gates at Hanoi’s Infamous Hoa 
Lo prison swung open 25 years 
ago today, disgorging the first 
wave of U.S. prisoners of war 
who had been tortured and 
starved behind its walls in 
retaliation for battling the com
munist regime in Vietnam.

Among the 135 or so 
Americans taking their first 
step toward freedom that day 
was Col. Sam Johnson of Texas, 
a decorated Air Force combat 
pilot whose F-4 Phantom had 
been shot down over North 
Vietnam nearly seven years 
earlier.

' I Johnson, not)
^congressman from suburb! 
Dallas, was among the celebrat
ed “Alcatraz 11,” who were sin
gled out for especially brutal 
treatment because of their 
uncommon resistance. The 
Alcatraz alumni include former 
U.S. Sen. Jeremiah Denton and 
retired Adm. James Stockdale, 
who was Ross Perot’s running 
mate in 1992. ;

A nation badly divided over 
Vietnam celebrated when its 
POWs returned home.

“ It was a joyous time,” retired 
Navy Capt. James Mulligan of 
Virginia Beach, Va., also a sur
vivor of Alcatraz’s solitary con
finement and leg irons, said in 
an interview this week. “ It was

to come home to a free country 
and be acclaimed like that.”

Today, the U.S. House of 
Representatives pays tribute to 
Johnson, his fellow POWs and 
the more than 2,(XX) American 
soldiers who remain unaccount
ed for from the war. A resolu
tion offered by the Republican

leadership praises “ these patri
ots for their courage and exem
plary service.”

In his 1992 autobiography, 
“ Captive Warriors,” Johnson 
recalled Feb. 12, 1973, when 
buses 2UTived at the prison sar
castically dubbed the Hanoi 
Hilton by its inmates and drove 
them to the airport where U.S. 
planes would arrive to fly them 
to their long-awaited fre^om.

“ We had neither heart nor 
energy for celebration,-and so 
the only sounds that emanated 
from us were the sounds of 
long-held breaths finally

'Exhaled along with soft,
almost muffled sobs^'Off^son 
wrote. S

Twenty-five years later, the 
laconic Texan says his ordeal 
taught him above all that “ It’s . 
okay to be in the greatest coun
try in the world.”

“And I tell you what, every 
time I leave the country, I think 
about it because ... those who 
have never had their freedom 
denied don’t really know what 
we have here,” he said this 
week. “ In spite of the problems 
we muddle through, it’s still the 
greatest place in the world to 
live. And I think about that 
every day.”

For wife Shirley, who didn’t 
receive confirmation that 
Johnson was alive for two years 

capture, today Is “ a 
day of thanksgiving for both of 
us.”

“ It’s not really a day that we 
have celebrated,” she said. “ But 
I know the guys will call each 
other, just say ‘Happy Birthday’ 
or ‘Welcome Home.’”

The bonds between the 
Alcatraz gang “ are stronger

than any of us,” said Mulligan. 
“ You can’t untether those ties.” 

A crucial link was forged 
when the emaciated POWs went 
on a hunger strike to spring 
Johnson from solitary confine
ment. Three days into the rebel
lion, the Vietnamese relented 
and led the Texan to the cell 
shared by Mulligan and Denton. 
He walked into the room “ stood 
at attention with tears in his 
eyes and said ‘Lt. Col. Sam 
Johnson reporting for duty, 
sir’.” Mulligan said.
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Buy American made Cotton Products

Send a 
smile this 
Valentine’s

Vdlentinf s Day is 
Saturday, February 14.
Treat your Valentine to the 
hin ot Mickey Mouse. Filled 
with fresh flowers, Mickey delivers 
your special message in his own unique 
style. To send this heartwarming 
gift anywhere in the U.S. or 
(Z a n ^ ,  just call dr visit our shop.
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Dogs, cats poisoned  
on Hill Top Road
One owner thinks deaths intentional

LJENSEN
Features Editor

A  group of neighbors on Hill 
Top Road are questioning the 
sudden deaths of several pets.

Vallene Sawyer, who has lost 
three dogs and one cat. said she 
thinks it is a case of intention
al poisoning.

■They walk around a couple 
of steps, then just fall over, get 
up and walk a few steps, then 
fall over.’ said Sawyer, who 
took two dogs to be put to sleep 
at a veterinarian's office after 
they became extremely ill.

Their heart rate was so slow, 
we could hardly get any blood 
out of them,' Sawyer said.

Veterinarian Debra Hill, who 
treated two of Sawyer's dogs, 
said the poison found in their 
systems was the same chemical 
in antifreeze. It also can be 
found in some slug and snail 
baits

*1 don't know if it was inten 
tional,’ Hill said, ’but they had 
a lot in their systems *

If the poison was antifreeze. 
Hill said, it could have come 
from a completely drained radi
ator

But Sawyer said she thinks 
the dogs were intentionally 
killed All three of the dead 
dogs had regurgitated a sub
stance that contained hot dogs, 
spaghetti and other food, she 
said

'1 think someone threw some 
thing in the yard.’ Sawyer said 
They didn't digest any of it.’

Although she says her male 
dogs did roam away from their 
yard recently, climbing a fence

to reach a female dog. Sawyer 
said her own female dog, which 
was also killed, had not left the 
yard at all.

She said another neighbor is 
missing a cat, feared dead ft*om 
the same poison.

Tm  just one of those people 
that’s an animal lover, period,’ 
Sawyer said. ’ I pick them up 
off the interstate.

’You love them and take care 
of them, and then somebody 
ran do something awful like 
this, it just makes me sick.’

Hill warned pet owners that 
antifreeze is a common cause 
of death in dogs and cats, 
because the animals seem to 
like the taste of the substance.

’ If you know it's antifreeze, 
get your dog to the vet in a 
hurry,’ Hill said. ’ It destroys 
the kidneys.■

But unless you see the animal 
drink the poison, you may not 
be sure. H ill said not much 
antifreeze is required to kill a 
dog or cat.

And an antifreeze poisoning. 
Hill added, is a painful death.

’There is one on the market 
that is not toxic to pets,’ Hill 
said.

Sawyer said if her dogs were 
killed intentionally, she needs 
help finding the person who 
did it.

’ I have no idea who it might 
be, but I'd like to find out," she 
said. Her advice to other pet 
owners is be alert to intruders, 
and "put your dogs up”

Anyone with information that 
might help Sawyer determine 
what happened is asked to call 
her at 26.'l-2765.

At M t, thw  eholr 
from Coahoma High School 
tocalvd a suporior rating on 
thoir vocal porfbmiancos at 
the Region II U .LL Solo and 
EnsomMo Contost Saturday 
in Abllono. They arc, front 
row, loft to right, Follaha 
Covallos, Jill Allon, Ashloo 
Smith and back row, 
Marianna Mullins and LasHo 
Martin. Allon and Covallos 
will advance to the stats 
solo contost In San Marcos 
May 30 and Juno 1.

HERALD photo/Unda ChMto
These Big Spring High School choir students earned top ratings at their solo and ensemble con
test Saturday in Odessa. They are, front row, left to right, Tracy Fann, Tammie Hodge, and 
Karissa Wilson; second row, Lacey Lyons, Jeanie Warren, Brittney Stone, April Aguilar, and 
Andrea Reming; third row, Alicia Phifer, Jlllery Armstrong, Laura Davis, Trisha Trevino and Keely 
Patterson; fourth row, Richard Key, Shawn Simmons, Chris FeRy and David Qunn. Not pictured 
is Koeisha Boyd.

Teachers 
must defend 
defenseless
in classroom

QUESTION; As an elemen
tary school teacher, 1 am both
ered by what I see my students 
doing to each other every day. 
They can be brutal -  especially 
to the child who is a little dif
ferent. I ’m not sure what my
r o l e  
should be.
I feel I 
s h o u l d  
step in to 
defend the 
underdog, 
but other 
teach ers  
say kids 
s h o u l d  
learn to 
work out 
their own 
problems.
What do 
you think?

DR. DOBSON

Dr. James 
Dobson
Columnist

SCH OOL
N E W S

Bauer Magnet School
by Fifth graders Kyrie 

Wright, Felicia Ross. Marissa 
Vierra. Heather Granados and 
Alicia Correa

January was a very busy and 
exciting month for Bauer 
Magnet Elementary School 
Here are some of the things we 
did

Bauer has had the privilege 
of having a student teacher. 
She works very hard Her 
name is Denise Wilkinson The 
students have beer, training 
her verv well

Many second graders in the 
enrichment program, plus the 
help of some third graders, led 
by lieverly Jeffcoat are 
ing for a play ’Celebrate 
the first week of Februar 

Corey Green was one of the 
Cultural Arts Winners for his 
poster on ’ What’s Good About 
Big Spring?" His poster was 
honored by the Chamber of 
Commerce. Bauer is very 
proud of all the winners. The 
students’ entries are displayed 
at Bauer School.

At Bauer Magnet School 93 
students were present everyday 
for the first semester They 
were all in a drawing for a 
twenty dollar bill.

The winner was Blake 
James There will be two more 
draw mgs at Bauer in May One 
for S20 00 for the spring semes

ter and one for S.'iO.OO for the 
whole year.

The fourth graders have pre 
pared their wbndeiTul wo^k 
displayed for Black l^^story 
during the month of Fobruaift

Students at Bauer in the 
fourth and fifth grades an' 
entering the 1998 Spoiling Bee 
The Spelling Bee for Bauer 
School will be held February 
25. The students at Bauer are 
working busily on their 1998 
Paideia books.

Students at Bauer are looking 
forward to two programs the 
first weeks of February The 
dramatic presentation of "The 
Littlest Vaquero" by the visit 
ing author, Maurine Waliiole 
Liles, a native Texas author.

She will bo in full pioneer 
dress She will have pioneer 
memorabilia for props

The students will be treated 
to a fabulous, yet interesting 
program about self-esteem 
dalled' the CbctltiZ BU pf'bgTftih 
during the first week't'df 

' Fehruarv. lO /.

(ri)liad Middle School
by Victoria Patterson and 

Savanna ('ross
In second period Reading 

class, we are experiencing the 
life of Harriet Tubman in trib
ute to her. the slaves, and 
Blac k History Month. This 
story is about the courage and 
determ illation of a slave 
woman who fought for her 
freedom and helped others to 
theirs.

Harriet first got to freedom 
by a system called the 
Underground Railroad. It is 
made up of caring people who

are devoted to helping slaves 
get to the North.

These people called conduc
tors, risked everything for the 

"libhrty and well-being of slaves. 
This young woman risked her 
life more than once helping 
others.

Through her journey, she 
was burdened with scars, both 
emotional and physical.

Even though Harriet was yet 
alone and afraid, through her 
courageous life she never lost 
faith in herself, God, or her 
family.

Harriet inspired many others 
through her great deeds and 
thus is thought of as a hero 
today.

This is an inspiring book of 
the determination and willpow
er o f a woman who r isked 
everything to help Others,

What's the green thing in the fridge:
JOHN CROWE
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L;r*dc Harn% a mic.-ob.'.''- 
ft.It at the U n iv er »;t>  of 
C a lifo rn ia  at Davis sai-f '.ne 
o rga im m s that can atta-’ k 
'••f.'Itera ted  items include 
zLCjit yeasts and bacteria

.And while most critters that 
would be found on refrigerated 
foods are not dangerous 
pathogens, food that has spoiled 
should not be eaten. It should 
be thrown out and any contain 
^r in which it was stored 
should be thoroughly cleaned 
and sterilized. Harris said.

One dangerous bacterium 
tnat can survive in cold tem- 
pe.'atures is Listeria, which 
ca.n cause listeriosis The 
o.'ganism has been found on 
uncheon meats, hot dogs and 

fcome vA\ cheeses 
Tne disease is especially dan 

gerc'us among pregnant women, 
w 'ere  there have been 
.nstanoes of spontaneous abor
tK/Ti

Children under 5 and people 
v.e.'' VI are also more suscepti

ble to the disease, said Linda 
Bruhn. director of the Center 
for Consumer Research at CC 
Davis

.Many people have encoun 
tered food gone bad in the 
refrigerator at home, but the 
organisms that attack food may 
find better pickings in the com
pany lunchroom fridge, ------ ■

"The office tends to be the 
place where people forget and 
no one is responsible There's 
no mother who goes through 
the fridge. " Harris said, con 
ceding that even the communi 
ty refrigerator in her depart 
ment has occasionally housed 
some pretty yucky stuff 

“ Even the pros mess up," she 
said with a laugh 

Duane Lyon, a spokesman at
Please see THINC, page 7A.

CAREER
C O R N E R

OCCUPATIONAL TITLE;
FOOD TECHNOLOGIST 

DUTIES:
They work in test kitchens 

to produce new food products 
or improve current mass-pro
duced foods. They must test a 
new food thoroughly before it 
is considered for market.

They work very close with 
the packaging, and advertising 
department before the food 
item is sold to the public. 
They often taste the food as it 
is being prepared.
AVORKING ENVIRONMENT:

They work in spacious test 
kitchens 40-50 hours a week. 
The kitchens can be warm and 
a fierson has to be careful not

to get burned by the stoves or 
other equipment.
HELPFUL HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASSES:

College preparatory. 
Chemistry, Home Economics, 
Health, Math, Biology. 
CO NTINU ING  EDUCA- 
TION/TRAINING:

Junior College and Senior 
College
SOME SOURCES OF 'TRAIN
ING OR EDUCATION;

Howard College (Basics), 
Texas A&M, and Texas 
Women’s University 
SALARY:

$30,000 TO $60,000 a year 
JOB PROSPECTS:

Good

As a former 
teacher, I am very fam iliar 
with the cruelty of which you 
speak. Every classroom has a 
few boys and girls at the bot
tom of the social hierarchy 
who are subjected to frequent 
ridicule. Their ranks include 
those who are physically unat
tractive, intellectually chal
lenged, uncoordinated -  boys 
who are very small or effemi
nate, girls who are taller than 
all the boys, the foreign child, 
the stutterer, etc.

Anyone who is different is an 
easy mark for the wolf pack. 
What is most disturbing is that 
adults often feel no obligation 
to come to the aid of these vul
nerable children.

I’ve heard the argument that 
says, ‘ ‘Kids w ill be kids -- 
adults should stay out of the 
conflict and let the children 
settle it themselves.” I disagree 
emphatically. It is almost crim
inal for an adui^.jtp.sj^nd by 
passively while^‘ 4?^'^ns^ess 
hoy or girl is .Sihxebdei  ̂ by 
peers. The damage inflicted in 
those moments can reverberate 
for a lifetime.

Some years ago, a woman 
told me about her experience 
as a room mother for her 
daughter's fourth-grade class 
She visited the classroom on 
Valentine’s Day to assist the 
teacher with the traditional 
party on that holiday. 
Valentine’s Day can be the 
most painful day of the year 
for an unpopular child. Every 
student counts the number of 
valentines he or she is given, 

__whicb-becomes^ direct mea- 
sure of social worth.

This mother said the teacher 
then announced that the class 
was going to play a game that 
required the formation of boy- 
girl teams. That was her first 
mistake, since fourth-graders 
have not yet experienced the 
happy hormones which draw 
the sexes together. The 
moment the teacher instructed 
the students to select a partner, 
all the boys immediately 
laughed and pointed at the 
homeliest and least respected 
girl in the room. She was over
weight, had protruding teeth, 
and was too withdrawn even to 
look anyone in the eye.

‘ ‘Don’t put us with Nancy,” 
they all said in mock terror. 
‘ ‘Anybody but Nancy! She’ ll 
give us a disease! Ugh! Spare 
us from Nasty Nancy.”

The mother waited for the 
teacher (a strong disciplinari
an) to rush to the aid of the 
beleaguered little girl. But

Please see DOBSON, page 7A.

Yot C a 'n U s e F o r  Y o l k  I i mormati ofn T m L ast Word

Bad cologne can break hearts
According to a survey from the m akers of Blistex, wom en out 

T « r e  are looking for a romantic dance with a favorite partner this 
/atentjne's Day, with 30 percent of women choosing that activity 
to ot on their holiday wish list. Bad cologne and razor stubble, how
ever, Kvere both named heart-breakers for women surveyed.

arvJ women agreed a romantic weekend getaway was the 
bet? way to sperxj Valentine’s Day, with a night on the town coming 
m vecond

A candlelight dinner was tops in the gift category for m en and
second for women andwomtjTi. wdh a bouquet of flowers coming in 

a memorable kiss coming in second for men.
Oawen pefoent of m en ar>d 8  percent of wom en said they have had a first date on Valentine’s 

Day. Of those, 6 4  percent said it ended with a kiss.

Scholarships available
Applications for the Marie Hall Scholarships 

from the Permian Basin Area Foundation are avail
able for residents of several West Texas counties, 
including Howard, Borden, Glasscock, Martin and 
Mitchell.

Awards usually range from $250 to $1,500 per 
semester, ar>d are available to students in any 
academic pursuit. Recipients must attend a speci
fied college or university in the area.

Contact the financial aid office of the education
al institution, and return the application by April 
15. Call the Permian Basin Area Foundation for 
more information. 682-4704.

The books 1 haven’t written 
are better than the ones other 
people have.

Cyril V. Connolly

There are two places in the 
world where time takes prece
dence over the Job to be done: 
School and prison.

William Glasser

A cynic is a person searching 
for an honest m an, with a 
stolen lantern.

Edgar A Shoaff
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Kids go wild t o e  s  town that’s H2SS2H,

Bym UW iO ALi
MtnneapoHa-St. Paul Star Tribune

The adult world Is super-slaed 
flrom a kid’s perspective: 
Doorknobs are too high, silver
ware unwieldy, armchairs too 
wide. The sheer space of the 
world can be overwhelming. 
Not so in "Busytown,” an 
exhibit at the Minnesota 
Children’s Museum, in St. 
Paul, where cars, street signs, 
doorways, mailboxes, tools and 
cash registers are scaled just 
right. .

The 2,9b0-square-foot exhibit, 
based on the colorfhl and huge
ly popular kids’ books by illus
trator Richard Scarry, is set up 
to resemble a teeny town with 
roads that connect a factory, 
shipyard, power plant, grocery 
store, playground and library.

More than 250 o f the late 
writer’s images make up the 
backdrop for the village. 
Pictures o f Lowly Worm, 
Huckle Cat, Hilda Hippo, 
Sergeant Murphy and Mr. 
Frumble, accompanied by 
explanatory plaques, serve as 
Chamber of Commerce guides.

The characters are widely 
fam iliar from Scarry’s 250 
books, which have have sold 
more than 100 million copies in 
30 languages. They are also the 
basis for “ The Busy World of 
Richard Scarry’ ’ TV cartoon 
show, seen on Showtime at 8:30 
a.m. Sundays and at 9 a.m. 
weekdays on Nickeiodeon.

“ Most parents remember 
Richard Scarry from their 
childhood,’ ’ said Johnny 
Robertson, assistant manager 
of the Nickelodeon store at the 
Mall of America, which sells 
Scarry merchandise. “ Now 
they’re introducing their kids 
to him.”

“ Richard Scarry’s Best Word 
Book Ever,” with pictures of 
more than 1,400 objects, has 
sold 4 million copies since the 
1970s. Robertson said he’s 
somewhat surprised that 
Scarry sales are so consistent, 
because they’ve been around so 
long. “ Everyone has a favorite 
character and a favorite book 
they remember,” he said. (His 
own is Lowly Wortn.) ' '

“ Peoj>li'‘Have been reading ' 
Richard Scarry books for over 
30 years,’ ’ said Ann Bitter, 
president of the St. Paul muse
um. “ I’m 52, and I used to read 
them.”

Children who got a sneak pre
view of the Busytown show ear
lier this week were agog.

‘‘Lowly Worm!” shouted 4*. 
year-old Nathan Peltier with' 
glee as he ran to touch the 
Tyrolean-hatted grub’s docile 
smUe on a placard.

A cacophony of children’s 
questions echoed through the 
room. Hilda the Hippo, one of 
the life-size cutouts of Scarry 
characters subtended firom the 
ceiling with wire, appeared to 
be eavesdropping on the curi
ous kids below, her eyes closed 
and chunky hands clasped: 
“How does this work?” “What’s 
that?” “Where is the train 
going?” “ Can I have that?’’ 
“What’s this for?”

The museum is encouraging 
parents to wander around 
Busytown with their kids, plt^, 
get messy and help field the 
inevitable barrage of questions. 
Parents’ stations provide them 
with suggested questions about 
science, cultural diversity, 
math and so on.

Bitter said the book-based 
exhibit goes hand in hand with 
the museum’s desire to encour
age family literacy and parent- 
child interaction. “ Not every 
parent is born knowing how to 
be a parent,” she said, noting 
the smattering o f bilingual 
plaques in Spanish and En^ish 
that suggest questions for kids 
to ponder while they play: 
“ What’s different about these 
three doors?” “Who cojuld live 
in these little houses?”  “ Find 
an object in Busytown that will 
fit in this mailbox.”

Even kids who can’t read can 
enjoy Busytown, according to 
Bitter. Indeed, Peltier ’s 6- 
month-old sister, Lauren, was 
wide-eyed in her mother’s arms 
and intermittently drooling on 
a little white bib. “ She likes 
it,” said her mom. Gina. “You 
can see her eyes focusing and 
moving.”

There’s plenty to do and to 
watch, because activity runs 
amok in the aptly named 
Busytown: From punching a 
time clock to moving cargo on 
plastic conveyer belts or mak
ing tracks in a Bananamobile, 
kids’have sundry stations from 
which to engage in their activi
ty of choice.
-- Twtt-year-old Sylvia fiiaenbels 
had a blast craw ling in. the 
Lilliputian houses equipped 
with doors and windows that 
open and close. She stopped her 
play to pose coyly, her blond 
head poking out of a window 
and her necklace of red plastic 
beads hanging over the edge 
like a tiny string of Christmas

lighte
In a rote ravaruL Sylvia also 

tackled choree at the grocery 
•tore with her mom, JeMioa, in 
tow. Dragging a baeketfUl of 
groceries to the downsized 
checkout counter, she punched 
in numbers on the imitation 
credit-card-approval machine. 
Asked whether she was going 
to charge Mom a fortune, she 
replied. ‘'Yep!” without hesita
tion, brushed her hair out of 
her eyes and inroceeded to quib
ble with a small fellow shopper 
over access to the colorfully 
beaded abacus.

The kids were gently coaxed 
into conflict resolution by 
Jessica Eisenbeis, who pointed 
out a second credit-card 
machine o ff to one side and 
reminded them to share. 
E ffective urban planning 
ensured that the exhibit had 
enough stations and toys for a 
multitude.

Kirstin Hagen, marketing 
associate at the Children’s 
Museum, said the exhibit was 
designed for messes. “ Things 
are going to end up all over the 
room, and that’s great,’ ’ she 
said, kicking a foam building 
block out of her path.

Geared for 2- to 10-year-olds, 
“ Busytown” poses a challenge 
for the museum staff because 
all its movable parts continual
ly need reorganization. Hagen 
pointed to a staff member orga
nizing a cupboard o f blocks. 
“This kills me — he's so neatly 
putting those blocks in ," she 
said. “ It’ll be chaos in 5 min
utes.”

That’s the point, however. 
“ You get to touch things and 
explore,”  said Hagen. “ You 
can’t make mistakes here.”

Marshal Landrum, a curly 
haired, curious 20-month-old, 
grabbed plastic grapes from the 
grocery-store shelves — which 
he reached with ease — 
weighed them in a scale and 
proudly presented them to his 
mother.

“ I personally want him to 
come here and get messy so he 
doesn’t have to do it at home.” 
said his mother, Tara 
Lundborg, after “ pretend”  
bites.)

A drawback: Once you set 
kids loose in Busytown, you 
may have a hard time plucking 
them up to head for the car. 
Sylvia Eisenbeis pushed out 
her lower lip and proclaimed, 
“ I’m not going home.”

—Distributed by Scripps 
Howard News Service

Discovery pushes back suspected origin of ants
NEW YORK (AP) -  Scientists 

have found the remains of 92- 
, million-year-old ants encased in 
. amber from New Jersey. The 
. finding suggests ants Hrst arose 
120 million to 13l) million years 
ago — longer ago than suspect
ed.

1, The seven ant fdssilS are not 
the oldest ever found. But one

• of them is surprisingly 
' advanced for the era it lived in,

suggesting ants must have
• started evolving earlier, said
• David Grimaldi of the

American Museum of Natural 
History in New York.

Before the finding, scientists 
tllighl have guessed that ants 
originated about 100 million 
years ago, said Grimalid, chair
man of the museum’s entomolo
gy department. He and museum 
colleagues report the finding in 
Thursday’s issue of the journal 
Nature.

The ants are the same age as 
a specimen reported in 1967 by 
E.O. Wilson, an authority on 
ants at Harvard University.

That find and the new one are 
the oldest known specimens of 
what are clearly ants, Griqialdi 
saidr

In an interview, Wilson said 
he considers the oldest ant ever 
found to be a poorly preserved 
specimen from Brazil that dates 
to about 110 million years ago. 
Grimaldi said it’s not clear that 
creatiure is truly an ant.

Wilson also said the idea that 
ants originated 130 m illion 
years ago is “ a good guess.”
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Continued from page 7A

nothing w u  said to the insult
ing boys. Instead, the teacher 
left Nancy to cope with that 
painful situation In solitude.

Ridicule by one’s own sex is 
distressing, but ratection by the 
opposite sex is like takbig a 
hatchet to one's self-Mncept. 
What could this devastated 
child say in reply? How does an 
overweight fourth-grade girl 
defend herself against aggres
sive boys? What response could 
she make but to blush In morti
fication and slide foolishly into 
her chair? This child will never 
forget that moment -  or the

1
teacher who abandoned her in 
this time cd need.

1 say again to teachers: 
Defend the most defenseless “ 

’’child in your classroom. We 
can do no less. ,

QUESTION: Is It border for a 
man or for a woman to recover 
from an aflkir by a spouse?

DR. DOBSON: 1 have not 
observed any appreciable dif
ference between the sexes at 
the time of disclosure. Both 
husbands and wives suHer 
incalculable anguish when a 
mate is unfaithful. Men do 
seem to have a cultural advan

tage after the crisis is over, 
however. Thehr arork is often a 
better diversion and their eco
nomic consequences are less 
severe. They also find it easier 
to find someone new, as a rule. 
But'no one wins in illicit 
aflkirs of the heart:

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James' 
C. Dobson 's "Focus on the 
Family" appears each thursday 
as a cooperative effbrt o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444; Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; 80903.

THING
Continued from page 6A.
the Shasta-Trinity National 
Forests headquarters in 
Redding, Calif., said an office 
refrigerator at one time held 
some containers with “ green 
fuzzy stuff”  but now it ’s 
cleaned out weekly and has 
remained reasonably clean and 
odor-free.

“ We try not to let things go 
that long,”  said Charlene 
Domingo, an employee at 
Pepsi- Cola Bottling Co. of 
Redding. “ If something doesn’t 
look good, I just go through 
and throw things out.”

Harris said organisms gener
ally won’t spread from a closed 
container.

“ Microorganisms are not 
mobile. The don’t tend to crawl 
out at night,”  she said. But she 
did say that in certain 
instances, if stuff is left long 
enough, “ there could be an 
explosion.”

I f  a container is opened, 
spores could spread to other 
items in a refrigerator, she 
added. And if  something is 
spilled, there is the possibility 
of cross-contamination.

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ

Recipe
Comer

If you have any radpteb yon 
would like to see pHbllaiKKi* 
p lease  subm it them to  ,thc 
Herald office at 710 Scurry or 
mall them tot P.O. Box I4S1; 
Big Spring, Texas; 79721.

A L L A N ’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery 

202 Scurry PH. 267 6278
Big Spring, Texas

Send your 
Valentine 
Love & Kisses.
Valentine’s Day is 
Saturday, February 14-
The HERSHEY’S KISSLS Bear 
B()uquct from Telcflora feature 
a fresh (lower Kuiquet and 
a lovable, huij^ahle hear 
craJlinn a stuffed replica 
of Hershey s Kisses 
chocolates. Show how tnily 
sweet your Valentine is.
To send this chamiiny nift 
anywhere in the U.S. or 
t'anada, |ust call or tisit our shop.

1013 GREGG STREET 
915-267-2571

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720 I 
1-000-634-4393 |

D o tto en te r.

1 4 9 7

Lavatory Faucet Less P o p -Lp
4- «Mhirl4H am(n CtinifiK Timah. ckji nwidln «

1 9 0 0  E .F M  7 0 0  2 6 7 1 6 8 6
Store Hours 8-6 Mon.-Sal. Post Office 10-5 Mon.-FH. 10-3 Sat.

Stop weeds from  
even sprouting!
Pre-emergent weed 
control with Balan & Treflan 
Covers 5000 
sq. ft.

m-yieid

WMI .l♦.r7

reg. 9.29 
FH3217

D o it
duct tapej

2" X 60 Yds. Doct Tape
Energy saving cloth tape is airtight 
& waterproof. Self-adhesive. 4os24ui.24) 
Pro Duct Tapc4os2S4<i-24i 4.»9

YOUR CHOICE
Earlhway I’roducis

Broadcast Spreader or 2t”  Drop Spreader
Rust & corrosion proof poly hopper.
8” poly wheels, tmouo

1008 E. IITH PLACE 267-1480

VourCboico

397
i r  1 2S' Black 
ac Clear 
naatk Sheatiiig

W

n a a g e rHaavyXiin lad r 
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6 0 z .T u b & T ile  Caulk
Cures to rubber in 72 hours 
Paintable with oil or latex, 10 year 
life. White, coioivo-iii

ladraHMi

II Oa. Gnat Stair
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r  thick, i  t a vakn. >•

rRaBarFraaM 
Datun quality 
ftantaliM 5- i i ^  
caaa. Rainfbicad

48" commeclal 
tube 1 19

SITISS

48” Reaidcntial Tube
Cool while. 120V.
For residential use. loima-ia)
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HERALD plioto/Dabbto L. tonsMi
volunteer drivers, who giveAmerican Cancer Society recently honored its “Road to Recovery 

their time to take cancer patients to medical appointments. Shown are, front row, left to right, 
Mary Randle, LaWanda Hamm, Cheryl Click, Betty Thomas, Laveme Gaskins and Joanne Forrest; 
back row, Marvin Watson, Bobby Hill, A.J. Dean, Bill BIrrell, Ray Stukel and Wanda Driver. Not 
shown are drivers Ethelyne McCann, Billy Gossett, Mildred Franklin, Betty Miller and Deloris 
Albert.

to learn

Married 
folks would 
choose same 
partner again
ScriDDS Howard News Servici

Kven though marriage is at 
an all-time low in America, 
take heart.

Those folks who have taken 
the plunge overwhelmingly say 
they would marry the same 
person again and plan to mark 
this Valentine’s Day as a per 
sonal celebration of romance, 
according to a survey of 1,014 
adults conducted by Scripps 
Howard News Service and 
Ohio University.

“ I am inspired by this." said 
marriage psychologist John 
Gray, author of the best seller 
“ Men are from Mars, Women 
are from Venus,” after review 
ing the i)oll findings.

“ This is a real sign of the 
times. Romance is becoming 
more and more important in 
our culture. Women are saying 
they want faithfulness in their 
marriage and men are willing 
to provide that faithfulness in 
order to stay married”

But not all is wedded bliss. 
Nearly a third of the married 
people say they have seriously 
considered divorce. Women are 
more likely than men to say 
that they have contemplated 
calling it quits with their 
six)uses

The poll also found that both 
single and married Americans 
are concerned that our sense of 
romance may he on the 
decline, a result that causes 
Gray to chuckle Mis career 
now is based upon offering 
practical suggestions in obtain 
ing and sustaining lasting 
romantic relationships

"The American public does 
n't realize that romance has 
never been a part of marriage 
in history. " Gray said ' People 
today are more romantic in 
their marriages, by leaps and 
bounds, than ever Book at all 
the romantic accouterments 
More and more people will go 
to romantic restaurants, hotels, 
movies and read romantic nov 
els."

Fart of the pessimism is 
based upon the reality of mar 
riage statistics Only 60 fiercent 
of all U S adults in 1996 were 
married, down from 62 percent 
in 1990 and 66 percent in 1980

"People are waiting longer to 
get married," said Terry 
Uugaila, statistician at the U S 
Census Bureau. "Instead, they 
are continuing their education, 
or are waiting longer for the 
right one' to marry, or they 
feel they are just getting start
ed in their jobs and careers, or 
they are in an unmarried cou
ple situation for a while.”

The number of Americans 
who live with someone of the 
opposite sex to whom they are 
not married has risen from 
only 523,000 in 1970 to more 
than 3.7 million today.
The survey found that, 

among single people, only 
about half say they want to 
marry.

D u n i a i ^

111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Extensions creating new 
options for women’s hair
By LISA JONES TOWNSEL
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Michelle Murman's copper 
colored tresses were thin, fly
away and limp, which limited 
her styling choices to a small 
ponytail and a just barely- 
there bob. The 11 year old St. 
Louis teacher wanted some 
thing to |)erk up her styling 
routine, but she didn't know 
quite where to start

Time and technology pro
duced an option Murman had 
n't considered for years: 
longer, fuller hair “ I always 
dreamed of having long hair," 
says Murman “As a kid, when 
people .asked what’s the one 
thing you’d change about 
yourself. I always said my 
hair”

After years of complaining 
about her feather light mane, 
Murman made a heavy-duty 
decision to fry hair extensions 
for more length and thickness. 
"I got tired of looking hum
drum all the time, " she says.
"Sometimes, you want to dn'ss 
It up This will allow me to do 
that and more ’

Dai ren Brokaw, owner of 
Intoto toll service salon in sub 
urb.in St Louis, spearheaded 
the two (l;iy ev(Mit The s.ilon 
uses r.icat Lengths natural 
bail e.xtensions, he s.iid, 
bec.iiisi' "tlu'y'ie silky and a 
b(‘tt<M qu.ility than the hair of

most clients."
For years, ethnic women 

have used hair extensions. But 
Brokaw said the selection of 
natural-hair extensions for 
white women has been slim. 
“There haven’ really been a lot 
of options for Caucasian 
women to get extensions,” he 
said. “There haven’t been a lot 
of options that didn’t damage 
the hair or that didn’t loosen 
up after about a month.”

'Po prepare Murman for the 
time intensive process, 
Brokaw and stylist Holly 
Knders first had to find exten
sions that matched her red
dish blond hair color. The two 
decided to use a mixture of 
copper and blond extension 
strands.

The first evening. Knders 
shampooed Murman’s hair, 
added a low-pH solution to 

) close down the cuticles, dried 
the hair and bonded 1/8 inch 
sections of hair and 18 inch 
long extensions together with 
a special heated soldering 
iron.

"These look like shoe 
strings. " Brokaw said of the 
individual extensions, which 
h;ive a resin base that softens 
otice heated “ The resin base 
is tiot a glue, but keratin pro 
tein. which is similar to what 
real hair is made of

■‘ If she watited to change 
hair colors, cut or perm it. she 
can”

Large Group 
Of Felt Hats 

4x - 40x
Rcsistol Stetson

All Coats
(Excluding Sport Coats)

30% - 60%
Large Group 
Ladies Jean

5 0 %

Laaies je a n s

0 ^

Large Group Men 
& Women’s Shirts

5 0 %
Large Group Of Boots 

in Various Skins At

T̂ICALLYREDU®
Prices

PRICE
Large Group
Of Buckles

Crum rinc^  c,rumnne

PRICE
Large Group 

Of Belts

E-l 20
Colorado City 
Open Mon-Sat 

8:30-6:00 
1-800-29BOOTS

728-3722
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ST. LOUIS — Some new par
ents are now able to push a 
videotape Into a recorder, turn 
on a television and see the keys 
to their children’s development.

The videos show babies — 
white, black and Asian gaz
ing with rapt attention at their 
parents. Fade to scientists and 
doctors talking in plain lan
guage about how early experi
ences, good and bad, w ill 
change babies’ brains and 
affect what they become. 
Parents who pay attention to 
their babies — even actions so 
basic as laughing with them or 
making eye contact — help 
form critical connections in the 
babies’ brains, the experts say.

The video is one of about 20 
that the Parents As Teachers 
National Center began testing 
in St. Louis-area homes in 
January. The videos are part of 
an 18-month pilot program 
called the Born to Learn 
Neuroscience Project that 
involves about 160 families in 
the St. Louis area and about 300 
families in Chicago.

TlM gofd U to Offer material 
aboi^ child; brain devolivaMnt 
and now awertence affbets it 
and to see parents Mt on that 
information. " ' ■

During the 18 months of the 
pilot program. Parents as 
Teachers will continue its tra
ditional program, which pro
vides information and support 
to parents o f children from 
birth to age 5. At the end of 18 
months, the effectiveness of the 
pilot program will be examined 
with an eye to expanding it to 
serve those in the regular 
Parents as Teachers program.

“ A ch ild ’s brain is in an 
unfinished state.when the child
is born) and parents play a crit
ical role in shaping the brain
and what the child w ill 
become,” said Mildred Winter, 
executive director o f the 
Parents as Teachers National 
Center Inc., based in Creve 
Coeur, Mo. “ We don’t think 
most parents'realize that the 
brain achieves 50 percent of its 
adult size by the time a child is 
6 months old and 80 percent of 
its adult size by the time the 
child is 3.”

The program is financed 
through a $473,300 grant from

the ' Charles A. Dana 
Foundation In New York City. 
The frant has helped link 
Washington University scien
tists in St. Louis And parent 
educators. The Robert R. 
McCormick Tribune
Foundation *in Chicago recently 
contribute<U$505,000 for the pro
gram in Chicago and $300,000 
for a project that includes the 
videotapes. *

For the first time, the videos 
and the pilot projects give sci
entific evidence for the mes
sages parent educators have 
delivered through Parents As 
Teachers.

In a traditional home visit, a 
parent educator talks with a 
parent about the development 
of a baby, suggests activities 
and books and observes the 
baby at play.

In the pilot program, parents 
will get information from doc
tors and scientists, as well. 
Much of that information will 
come from the videos, most of 
which last about five minutes.

Each segment relates to a 
topic of child development, 
such as attachment or language 
development.

Best Home Care
1710 M arcy  D rive B ig Spring, Texas 79720

o. »C9/
h i ,

"T O c itU U U

Best Hom e Care can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

(915) 263-3851 (800) 750-3851

Huge Assortment! 
Ladies Fall

Dresses

Reg 42.00 I 10.00 
•Jessica Howard® 
•BreliCn'
•Jane Ashley® 
•huckles'li:'
And More...

Sizes 8-20

''Brighton-Look'' 
Annie®

Shoes

Reg. 38.00 
2 Styles 2 Colors

new ShipmentI 
Missy/Denim

Jackets
by Copy Cats®

Reg. 40.00

Repeal of a 
sellout of this 
I button Jacket 
with 2 pockets.

Sizes SM-L

I . ici ies  
I e, I  t h e  I

Wallets
i99

I>\ C '.ipe/io Re<i. 20.00

L7.r.r.,. 50%
Luggage orr
by Leisure® Befl- 60.00- 

80.00

new Arrivalsl 
Cracked Glass

Votives

Reg. 16.00

3 styles in trendy 
crackle glass with 

brass stand.

SAVE 60%

1/2
OFF

Ano MORE

Ladies
Leather

Handbags

Reg 20.00 40.00

•Michael Stevens® 
•Rivage®
And More...

Variety of Colors 
And Styles!

I Full Rack! 
Men's Assorted

SALE
rNcw R e d u c t io n s  on  

Fall tk W in te r

Just ArrivedI 
Solid Terry

Towels

Reg. 3.00-8.00

-— Bath, Hand, And 
Welsh Cloths In 
Many Different

new Shipment 
Napier®
Jew elry

Reg. 13.SO-
20.00

0\rt 100!
Ladies
C o a ls

50%
Rcq. AS.OO

I JiS.OO

Shirts

Reg 28.00-36.00

Great Selection 
Of flannels And 

Wovens.

SAVE TO 70%

3 Full RacksI
Ladies Fall/Winter

Sportswear

Reg. .34.00-91.00

■Alfred Dunner®
•Graff®
•On The Verge® 
•Buckles®
And More...

Assorted Sizes St Styles

M e n ' s

Leather
Wallets

,99
l>> rum r (i.iMliu t

Kc-q. 20.00

Ladies
Zippered 1 fi 99
Blazers

Reg. 45.00
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Seeds for L i
JOHN A. M OSILEY

S ^ rts  Editor

One need only look at the seedings 
for this weekend's Big Spring Boosters 
Tennis Tournament to know how 
strong the field will be when play gets 
under way at 8:30 a.m. Friday on the 
Figure 7 Tennis Center's courts.

*We're going to have an exceptionally 
strong field ... certainly the best teams 
in West Texas are going to be here.” 
SteerS| coach Ralph Davis said as he 
put his players through workouts 
Wednesday afternoon.

'By that. I mean we're going to have 
the best Class 5A teams here.* he 
added, noting Big Spring's highest seed 
for the tournament will be senior 
Monica Villarreal in the girls' singles 
where she's No. 2 behind top-seeded

' (M

Sarah Voss <^8in Angelo Central The 
only other Clhss 4A team besides us is 
Sweetwater.*

Villarreal, who two weeks ago won 
the girls' singlea championship at the 
Midland ihvltational Tournament, will 
foce Lubbock's Stevie Ansley in the 
opening round kViday.
, Big Spring's other girls' singles 
entry. Fsrrah Schooler will open the 
tournament liBcing No.- 4 seed Toffee 
Wilson Midland. Third-seeded Sarah 
Pennington' of Sweetwater will face 
Odessa Permian's Melissa Mann in the 
first round.

If anything. Davis said the boys' sin
gles field will be even stronger than 
the girls'.

The Steers' top player, senior Hsiao- 
Hsuan Li a two-time state tournament 
qualifier. Is seeded behind Lubbock

Cmronado's ileremy Earl and San 
Angelo Centrisl's Toddy Petty. The No. 
4 boys' seed is Chad Bendusen of 
Carlsbad. N.M.

Li will open the tournament facing 
Central's Oliver Thurman, while Earl 
will play Carlsbad's Brian Waller. 
Bendusen faces Sweetwater's Jordan 
Matchen in the first round, while Petty 
is pitted with Midland High's Clayton 
Vandergriff.

The Steers' second entry in the boys’ 
singles draw, Devon Swafford, will face 
Luis Flores of Lubbock High. A ffrst 
round win for Swafford would more 
than likely leave him facing Bendusen 
in the quarterfinal round.

Big Spring's only seeded doubles 
team will be YuChing Li and Kim 
Dominguez. They are ranked fourth in 
a girls' field topped by Odessa

Permian's Beverly Dawson and Tisha 
Corcoran. • , /

The No. 2 seed in girls' doubles will 
be the Central tandem of Katy Morton 
and Julie Harrison, while Midland's 
Sonia Valdez and Lindsay Hanlon are 
No. 3.

Morton and Harrison will)open the 
tournament facing Big Spring's 
Stefanie Lewis and Christine Vera, a 
match that will be even more of a chal
lenge for the Lady Steers duo since 
both are nursing injuries. Lewis 
injured a shoulder at the Midland tour
nament two weeks ago and has not 
recovered, and Vera is nursing a 
sprained ankle.

With the exception - of Li and 
Swafford, however, the Steers' boys 
will be relatively untested.

Drew McKimmey and Kayne Stroup,

who were expected to be Big [̂Mrizic's 
top boys' doubles entry this q>rlng.'  ̂
voluntarily left the team at the start of 
the semester.

Their loss was felt even more ffiis: 
week when Jeff Castle was removed 
ft*om the team for violating athletic 
department policies.

'We’re having to bring up some very 
young players that don't have a lot of 
experience,' Davis said, noting that 
sophomore Shane Blackshear and 
freshmen Josh Arguello, Zach Smiley 
and Drew Mirales have been moved 
into the doubles field.

'It’s a tough field to have to get srour 
feet wet," he added, “but they're look
ing forward to it.”

Finals matches are slated for 
Saturday with play again starting at 
8:30 a.m.

Tar Heels 
overeome 
Cavaliers
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Virginia was all Curtis 
Staples in the first half. North 
Carolina was all defense in the 
second half.

The top ranked Tar Heels 
held Virginia to 12 points in the 
second half of a 60-45 victory 
Wednesday night, the 
Cavaliers’ fourth loss this sea
son to a No. 1 team.

“ It was just one of those 
things where in the second half, 
we just came together defen
sively”  said Tar Heels forward 
Antawn Jamison, virho 
outscored Virginia by one point 
in the second half.

“ In the first half, we were 
missing easy shots and they 
were hitting everything,” said 
Jamison, who finished with 19 
points and 14 rebounds. “We 
clamped down defensively at 
the end of the half, then played 
Caroliijki basketball offensively 

Tfnd (flWbirfrvely after that.”
. . ThatjD^nt a sixth straight i 
loss for the Cavaliers (10-14, 2-9 
Atlantic Coast Conference), 
who had the home crowd think
ing upset as Staples had six 3- 
pointers in the first half, the 
last of which gave Virginia a 
31-17 lead with 3:15 left.

“ In the first half, we did a 
good job of finding a rhythm 
and everyone was taking good 
shots,” Staples said. “ Things 
were going fine. But the second 
half was totally different. ... 
They were on me the whole 
time.”

With Ed Cota covering him. 
Staples hit his last 3 — and 
final points.of the game — with 
17:56 to play. North Carolina 
(25-1,11-1) was in a 22-5 run that 
gave it the lead for good.

In other games involving 
ranked teams Wednesday, it 
was No. 16 West Virginia 80, 
No. 6 Connecticut 62; No. 7 
Kentucky 80, Tennessee 74; No. 
15 South Carolina 74, Alabama 
63; No. 18 Mississippi 87, 
Vanderbilt 76; No. 21 Michigan 
76. Ohio State 68; and No. 24 
Maryland 78. North Carolina 
State 63.

Taylor, Lady Steers 
ready for playoff run

By  JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

With a bidistrict girls' bas
ketball playoff game with El 
Paso Parkland looming. Big 
Spring Lady Steet”S coach Ron 
Taylor seems relatively uncon
cerned about his team's oppo
nent.

Instead, Taylor is concentrat
ing on having his team hone 
its offensive and defensive 
schemes in the belief that if the 
Lady Steers play up to their 
capabilities, there's little the 
Lady Matadors can do to stop 
Big Spring's advance to the 
area playoff round.

'I've really never spent a lot 
of time trying to worry about 
what other people do,' Taylor 
explained after putting the 
Lady Steers through a workout 
in preparation for Friday's 6 

playoff at the Sul Ross  ̂
Uabkersity gym |in ‘ 

We're trying to con-' 
centrate on what we do and 
what we need to be able to do... 
that's my biggest concern.

'There's no question in my 
mind that we're capable of 
playing with anyone if we play 
our game and play four quar
ters of basketball,” he added. 
'We're going to be ready to go 
physically ... the key is going 
to be whether we're mentally 
ready to play the game.”

It’s been a couple of years 
since the Lady Steers have 
played a bidistrict game, even 
though Friday's game will 
mark the seventh consecutive 
yefu: in which they've appeared 
in the playoffs.

Last year, as District 4-4A 
champions, the Lady Steers 
received a first-round bye in 
the playoffs.

And while Taylor won’t go so 
far as to say he's pleased that 
the Lady Steers, 16-11 going 
into the playoffs, saw their 
string of six consecutive 4-4A 
championships snapped this 
season, he does believe there's 
a positive aspect to facing the 
12-10 Lady Matadors who post
ed a 10-4 record in District 3-4A

HERALD photo/John A. Moooloy
Big Spring's Keetha Lott (12) puts up a shot In the Lady Steers’ 
regular season finale as Pecos’ Shay Lara (12 ) defends. The Lady 
Steers enter bldistrict playoff action wHh El Paso Parkland at 6 
p.m. Friday In the Sul Ross State University gymnasium.
to finish as the runnerup to El year we had a 10-day layoff 
Paso Bowie. between finishing district play

"I'm glad we're getting a and our game with Hereford in 
bidistrict game," the Lady
Steers boss explained. 'Last See LADY STEERS, page 2B

First snow, now rain 
wreaking major havoc 
on this Winter Games
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

NAGANO, Japan — For 
today, at least, these were the 
Watery Games.

A snowy siege turned soggy 
when driving rain and high 
winds moved into the Japanese 
Alps, forcing more skiing post
ponements and raising the 
question how all the Olympic 
Alpine events can be crammed 
into an increasingly tight fit.

Thunder crashed overhead 
and rivers of water streamed 
down the bobsled run, while 
soaked spectators watched 
snowboarders do flips and turns 
in the icy rain. Cross-country 
skiers also slogged on, with 
Norway’s Bjorn Dahlie becom
ing the first man to win six 
Winter Olympics gold medals.

U.S. snowboar4crs won two 
bronze medals, doubling the 
American medal take through 

-five days of competition.
! Canada, meanwhile, got a 
'medal back. An international 
appeal panel overturned a deci
sion by Olympic officials that 
had stripped snowboarder Ross 
Rebgliati of his gold medal after 
he tested positive for marijua
na. The panel said it was never 
clearly spelled out that marijua
na was a banned substance.

Fellow boarders and team
mates had rallied earlier in 
Rebagliati's support, with 
Canadian rider Michael 
Michalchuck holding up a 
homemade sign reading “Ross 
is the champion. Give him the 
gold back.” after his first run 
on today’s halfpipe.

With above-freezing tempera
tures and winds gusting up to 
37 mph, forecasters had a field 
day. First they issued a gale 
warning, then a thaw warning 
and, finally, an avalanche warn
ing for the Happo’one course in 
the mountains surrounding 
Nagano.

The men’s downhill race was 
wiped out for the third time in 
five days, as was the men’s 
downhill portion of the com
bined.

“As long as the Olympic flame 
is burning, we can reschedule

races,” said Gian Franco 
Kasper, secretary general of the 
international ski federation. 
“ We will do our best to avoid 
any cancellation.”

So far, America's Picabo 
Street has won all the Alpine 
skiing gold medals awarded in 
these games — one. She took 
that Wednesday, when a rare 
day of sunshine allowed the 
women's super-G to take place.

“ We watched it turn ’ from 
clear to cloudy to snowing a lit
tle bit to blizzard to fog to rain,” 
Street said today. “We could 
have gone out there and fished 
for polliwogs.”

With nine Alpine events still 
to be run and 10 days left in the 
games, officials were forced to 
schedule doubleheaders.

The men’s downhill, men's 
combined downhill and the two 
women’s downhill training 
runs — all called off today — 
were reMheduVed .lipi;, Friday. 
The mWi’a.raper-Gi't •originally 
scheduled ■ for Friday, was 
pushed back to Saturday, where 
it will be the first half of a ski
ing twinbill that includes the 
women’s downhill.

At the bobsled run, where 
thunder crashed over the 
slopes, the second round of the 
two-man practice was canceled 
after a pounding rain sent 
water pouring down the ice 
track. The competition begins 
Saturday, weather permitting.

DRUGS: The Committee for 
the Arbitration of Sport, an 
independent appeal panel that 
has overturned International 
Olympic Committee drug sanc
tions before, did it again by 
reinstating Rebagliati's medal, 
the first gold ever won in 
Olympic snowboarding.
Rebagliati had appealed being* 
stripped of the medal, saying he 
was merely exposed to marijua
na smoke and did not smoke it 
himself recently,

-  CROSS-COUNTRY. Dahlie 
is the undisputed Olympic king 
of cross country. He showed 
why by bouncing back from a 
horrendous showing in 
Monday’s 30-kilometer race to 
win the lOK classical.

Steers, Lady Steers host top high sehool golf teams in Invitational
By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

After impressive third-place 
finishes at season-opening golf 
tournaments in Snyder and San 
Angelo last week. Big Spring’s 
S(eers and Lady Steers will play 
host to some of the state’s top 
teams this weekend in the Big 
Spring Invitational Golf 
Tournament.

The tournament will have the 
boys’ playing the first round on 
the Comanche Trail Golf Course 
Friday with an 8 a.m. tee time, 
while the second round will be 
on the Big Spring Country Club 
course.

The girls will play the country 
club course on Friday and 
Comanche Trail Saturday.

Steers coach Steve Simmons 
will field a top five team of 
Sammy Rodriguez, Rudy 
Gamboa, Blake Weaver, Heath 
Bailey and O.J. Hernandez 
against a strong field of 20 
teams.

He says he hopes for better 
weather when the likes of 
Lubbock Coronado, Odessa 
Permian, Amarillo Palo Duro, 
San Angelo and Hereford come 
calling than the Steers enjoyed

last week.
The weather was pretty mis

erable,” Steers coach Gary 
Simmons said following his 
team's 323,317-640 finish that left 
them trailing team champion 
Bastrop (301,319-620) and 
Permian (312,309-621).

'We went out there to see 
what we needed to improve on 
and that's what we go t... that's 
what first tournaments are for,' 
Simmons added. 'We’ll be play
ing a little different lineup than 
we had last week, but the com
petition will be just as tough.

After the Lady Steers’ third- 
place finish at the San Angelo 
Invitational Tournament has 
coach Mike Scarbrough says 
Midland High, Abilene Cooper 
and Odessa Permian should be 
among the favorites in the 24- 
team girls’ field, but wasn’t 
about to rule out his team of 
Kelly Hollar, Stefanie Wagner, 
Alicia Wood, Ashlie Simmons 
and Tatum Weeks.

“This is going to be one of the 
strdngest fields we’ve had here 
in a long time,” Scarbrough 
noted, “But I wouldn’t want 
anyone counting us out. We feel 
like we’re going to have a team 
that can play with anyone.”

Here are the five 
team who will play 
In the Big Spring 
Sammy Rodriguez, 
O J . Hernandez.

HERALD piMta/Mw A. M otlii

members of the Big Spring Steers varsity golf 
host to a field of 20 boys’ teams this weekend 
Invitational Qolf TourruNnent. From left are: 

Rudy Qamboa, Blake Weaver, Heath Bailey and

HSaALO piMlo/Mm A. INoMil|r
Here are the five members of the Big Spring Lady Steers varsfty goff. 
team who will play host to a field of 24 girls' teams this weekend [ 
In the Big Spring Invitational QoH Tournament. From left are: KeNy 
HoRar, Statanle Waffwr, Agoia Wood, AahNe Sknmona and Ta tn m , 
Weeka.
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T r a n s a c t io n s

COLONAOO MOCKICS— A(r»*<l lo 
M nii( m*t\ IB  Todd HoHon on a o n » 
iM f  contract.

LOS ANQCUS OOOQtHS d to 
lormo with INF iuOft CMtfO. INF Tripa 
Cromof. C Honry Olanco and C Angai 
H n »  on onayaif contract!

MONTlieAL exPOS— ^^raad to wm %  
with OF F.P. Santanfaio. LHP Rich 
DaHan. RHP Maia lohnaon. LHP Siawa 
Klir*- ^HP Tray Moora. RHP iaramy 
Poa^l. RHP Mika Thurman. RHP iavier 
Vajquat. C 6ot> Hanlay. iNF Orlando 
Cabrara. INF iota  Farr^arnle/ arui OF 
Tarry ionat on onayaar corHract*

HL¥t yORK M C TS -A t'««< T to larm» 
with 2B Ralph Milliard on a ufia yaai 
contract

PHILAOCLPHIA Ph il l iC S -A greed to 
Mrmt wfth RHP Rtcky BottaHro on a on« 
year contract 
BASKETBALL
Matlanal BaakatbaN Aaaocia«ioa

ATLANTA HAWKS -P i<k »h1 G Lidndgr* 
Racatner on the •ofurad iitt Signed G 
Draw Barry for the ramairKler of the tea 
ton

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS Signed G 
Cad Thomat to a second 1 0 day con 
tract

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS 
Sutpanded G isaiafi Rider one garr*e for 
ieaviryg before the end oi Tuesday & 
game 
POOTBAU
National PootbaH Laagua

ARIZONA c a r d i n a l s  Agreed lo 
tarmt with DT Erw. Swarwi on a liveyear 
contract

ATlANT a f a l c o n s  Re sigra*d P Dan 
Stry/inski t«> <i ttwee year f<jntract 
Waived OT Ant..r>e Davis, T Rr»rr»an 
Fortin. WR M ui .ie' Mdynes and Dt 
Anthoryy Pleasar t

DETROIT HONS S.gr»e<i S Sean H.li 
S Cyrill Weems .i»id Df Wiliie 
WhiteT>e.*o

M IAM I D O l P h i NS  p ro m o te d  Kippy 
B ro w n  froni rijr.rMiig har.ks ( oacti 
offentivt* LCK/ffliriator. Joel Collier fn»m 
d efensivr- a ssista n t Im rtjnmrig ha< i«s 
coach and Larry Seiple Irorti rei eivers 
co acti to ('>ac.ri N am ed
Robed lo rd  receivers '.oa(d>. and ParKly 
Sihdnrwm defenstve assist,m t

OAKLAND RAiDfPS Named Slop 
Peete rurwimt? li.K'I'S ( i-ach

S fA TTU  SIAHAWKS Signed WR 
Jan.es MiKi, ^ht 1 . ,t tfiree year con 
trar i

TAMPA bay  BU(,CAN(CRS Sigried 
FB K.ifit'oy BartH*» C>E is'a«*i ileanyi FO 
Slevr- Lr*e Ol Kef.r.etfi Mc.Darui-1 and 
WR Geroy Sn'>')n ?■ two year (rxitrads 
HOCKEY
N ational H ockoy Loaguo

f Ai GARy TlaMLS Assigt^erJ ( Todd 
I lustjFo > Hriat DifTTienictieMi G Tyler 
Moss -iiid t' t)eriis G.iultmo to Saint

Clmaan 0 3 IS 4 14. UwMHni. NX. 2M
NnuMaaoo 4 S 10 0 IS Okaluuia MMIUii. Ha. 3L3
OdMM 1 0 S 14 lIHeeeiO CeunXr. Wen. 31-3
F PMpe 1 0 5 15 IT Nororeeil lOeeNHeiii 17-3
rn.imm 1 a e 18 IS. WMMis SUM. Tenn. 30-2

10. Tytar. Twee 174
30. S(. CeOiarme. Ky. 303

Howerd 70. wrealain T«ia« S4. 31. NorOi Aihenaae 104
MidMnd 87. Hmrn Mewco IC 57; South 33. WNMaoe. Me 17-3
Riame 87. FnnK PhiHipt 50: Ciaieniion 33. SWamUn. Wy. 304
00. OUMU5B 34. Black Hatni. m. 313
TiMmOaii'* OaiiM 35. SouOiam lOaho ISO

C ollege  S co r er

MidMrtd at Howard. Odette «  Frank 
Phillip. Wattam Taeat at Clarandon.
teem Mexico K  ef South Ptmn%

Mm
Ceiif.
W L ¥1 L

Homme 7 2 14 U
MtcKeod 6 3 20 3
South PldiMS 6 3 15 10
New MexKo 5 4 14 9
Odessa 4 5 11 11
ff. PhiMipa 4 5 11 13
NMMI 4 5 8 14
Ciafervion 1 8 9 10

Moedey'B ReeutU

N B A

Howard 86. New Mexico Military 78. 
OT Midlarrd 78. New Mexico JC 72: 
Franii Phillips 82. South Plaint 76: 
Odessa 89. Clarendon 59.
Thiiraday'a Claaiaa

Midland at Howard. Odessa at Frank
Phillips. New Mexico Military at 
Clarendon. New Mexico iC at South 
Plains

NJCAA-Men
The top 20 teams in the National

Junior College Athletic Association
Division t men s basketball poll with
first place votes in parenttieses and 
f«H Olds fhrougtt Feb 10

Record
1 Indian HiMs, >Owa (9) 260

Allegany Md (5) 250
,1 Barton Ccxinty. K«k». (1) 24 1
4 Dixie. Utah (1) 23 2
•S Kilgore. Texas 23 2
6 Bossier Parisli. La 22 2
7 Souttxem idatK) 222
8 Taliafiassee. Fla. 293

VifKrHirws, Ind 182
10 Seward County. Kan 24 1
11 Northlartd loneer. An/. 22 2
12 Spartaryburg Meth. 20 3
13 Nofttiwest. Wyo 21 2
14 Ttiree Rrvers. Mo 214
15 San Jar.into, Texas 20 3
i r  M(C<K»k Neb 22 2
1 7 Santa Fe. Fla 25 2
18 MkJI.wkI, Texas 19 3
10 Kaskaskia. m 21 3
^0 ConftofS State. Okla 20 4

NJCAA-Women

Philedatphfa 91. OaUat 90 
Indiana 110. Miami 101 
Chicago 92. Chartotta 90 
Oetroit 95. Mifwaukae 83 
Orlando 96. Mmr>atota 89 
Seattle 106. San Antonio 105 
Wasfimgton 110. L A. Clippers 104 
L.A Lakers 105. Golden State 90 

Teday'a Oarntt
ClevelarxJ at Toronto. 6 p in 
Boston at Litah. 8 p.m.
Portland at Phoenix. 8 p rn 
Houston at Vancouver. 9 p.m.
Denver at Sacramento, 9 30 p.m. 

Prtday'a Oamet
Dallas at Irydiana. 6 p.m.
Toronto at New Jersey. 6;30 p.m 
New York St OflarxJo, 6 30 p.m 
Philadelphia at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m 
Detroit at Miami. 7 p.m 
Atlanta at Ctiicago. 7:30 p m 
Minr«sota at D ^ver. 8 pm.
Houston at Portland, 9 p.m 
Boston at L A Clippers. 9.30 p m 
Seattle at L A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Golden State. 9:30 

pm

BAST
Army 76. CoIgMl 71 
Bogton CoHegt 66. SMon HaM 42 
Oiyion B5. Ouqueana 71 
Navy 73. Lafiyatli 63 
Pfitabuf^ SB. Syraoute 49 
Siana69. Iona 61 
Valparbiao 81. Buffalo 77 
VManova 67. GaorgMown 57 

SOUTH
Ala.^irmin^wm 57. Mississippt 51 

I Alabama 62. Auburn 45 
_  Don 96. Radford 76 
^  Georgia 87. Kentucky 46 

LSU 77.. Arkansas 55 
Louisiana Tech 118. New Orfeens 50 
Presbytenan 81. Marshall 68 

MItWyCST
Ball St. 68. E. Michigan 63 
Brrwlmg Green 93. Akron 91. OT 
Iowa St. 58. Colorado 43 
Kent 75. Miami. Ohio 56 
NC ItlirxHS 69. Chicago St. 66 
Nebraska 84. Kansas 69 
SC Missouri 63. Belmont 61 
SW Missoun St. 73. N. Iowa 66 
Toledo 82. N. MkrKNS 61 

SOUTHWCST
Oklahoma St. 95. Texas A&M 57 
Texas 73. Kansas St. 57 
Texas Southern 49. Ark.-P. Bkiff 45 
Texas Tech 79. Oklahoma 63

f Ar  w e s t
Portland 79. Goruaga 50
St. Mary's. Cal. 76. San Diego 49

NHL

WJCAC
The top 25 teams m the National 

JurMor College Athletic Association 
women s baskethall poll arxl records 
tfuoogti Feb 10.

Saturday's Games
Carolina 3. Boston 1 
New Jersey 3 N Y Islanders 2 
St Louis 4, Detroit 1 
Dallas 3, Ctm ago 1 
Colorado 3. FtiiiadeU>tiia 2 
Los Angeles 5. Anaheim 2 

• Toronto 3. Florida 2 
Tampa Bay 4 Wastiington 3 
Pittsburgh 2. Ottawa 2. tie 
Buffalo 4. Montreal 1 
N Y Rangers 1. Ptioenix 1. tie 
Calgary 4, tdn>onton 2 
Vancouver f>. San Jose 3 

Sunday. Fab. 8-Tuasday. Fab. 24 
Olympic Break 

Wednesday. Feb. 25
T(»fi»nl() al Buffalo. 6 p rn 
Tami’3 Bay al Wasfnngton. 6 p m  
PiTtslKJfp.fl <if Montreal, 6 JO p rn. 
Dallas at N Y Islanders. 0:30 p.m 
N»*w Jersey at Fkmda. 6:30 p.m 
Los Angeles at Dr*troit. 6 30 p m. 
Colorarlo at Phoenix 8 p m. 
Ottawa al tdrnrxilon. 8 p m. 
Anafieirn at Vancouver. 9 p.m

MEN'S GAMES
EAST

Colgate 68. Army 54 
Dayton 67. St. Joseph's 64. OT 
Delaware 81. Widener 62 
Lafayette 66. Navy 65 
Lehigfi 70. Holy Cross 69 
Long Island U. 127. Wagner 77 
Providence 74, Seton Hail 73 
Rutgers 82. Georgetown 63 
Siena 104. Iona 92 
Valparaiso 73. Buffalo 64 
Virginia Tech 69. St. Donaventure 68 
West Virginia 80. Connecticut 62

SOUTH
Appalachian St- 84. Wofford 71 
Clemson 102. W. Carolina 67 
DePai 1 3. Memphis 98. 20T 
Florida 81. Auburn 64 
Georgia Tech 7 7. Wake Forest 76 
Kentucky 80. Tennessee 74 
Maryland 78, N. Carolina St. 63 
Mississippi 87. Vanderbilt 76 
Mississippi St. 85. LSU 48 
N.C Wilmington 63. Old Domiruon 60 
North Carolina 60. VirgirKa 45 
Radford 81. E Tenriessee St. 65 
South Carolina 74. Alabama 63 
William A Mary 53. James Madison

52

Jofiri cjf tr»e AML. and D Kevtn Dahl to 
Cfui ag'» (3 tf*e IML

COLUMBUS Bl U[ j a c k e t s  Named 
Dmjg M.k L«‘<»n gi'^wfai manager

Howard
Midiarxl 
S'KJtfi Plains

1 Trinity Valley. Texas
2 CnnnrrfS State, Okla
3 Central Florida 
4.Howard. Taxas
fi Central An/ona College
0 Weatfierlord. Texas
7 Westark, Ark
8 Gulf Coast, Fi.i
9 Cowley County, Kan 
11) Ri( ks. idafMi
11 Oraysori Cn Texas
1 2 Olney Central. Ill 
1 i Vif)f.«*nnes. Ind

WPHL
Wadneaday't Gamas

San Angelo 9, Monroe 7 
Sfireveport 7, Central Texas 0 

Today's Game 
Waco at Austin 

Friday's Games
Central Texas at Austin 
L ake Cfi.irles at Monna* 
Amarillo at Odessa 
fort Worth al Sfwev«‘{>ort 
i I P.iso al W.Ho

MIDWEST
Akron 82. Bowling Green 80 
E Michigan 89. Ball St. 77 
Kansas St. 83. Texas 79 
Kent 58. Miami. Ohio 52 
Mirfugan 76. Ohio St 68 
NE lIlirxMS 93. ^ ica go  St. 77 
Northwestern 47. Wisconsin 39 
Notre Dame 7V. Boston College 72 
S. tllir>ois Sj^^Drake 72 
Toledo IMkkms 50

ST
Baylor 89. Missouri 80 
Nebraska 75. Texas A&M 58 
Texas Southern 89, Ark.R. Bluff 62 

FAR WEST
Colorado 91. Texas Tech 80. 20T
Gon/aga 89. Portlarxl 72
San Diego 82. St Mary s. Cal. 77

‘scores’

TkaAMOClATED PRESS The sward is based on athletic aeoompiish-

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Peyton Manning's 
schedule ia getting busier every day. Ibe newest 
addittcm fbr the Tennessee quarter^k is a cww> 
mony picking up his latest honor, the Sullivan 
Award.

Manning, who flniahed second in voting for the 
prestigions Heisman Trophy as college fbotball’s 
best player, on Wedne^y became only the 
fourth fbotball player in M years honored as the 
nation’s outstanding am a^r athlete.

The announcement by the Amateur Athletic 
Union confirmed reports he tux| won.

But Manning, who drove to^KnoxviUe for a 
ftineral Wednesday, could not be reached for 
comment. Archie Manning called the Sullivan 
Award a wonderful honor ffH* his son.

“Peyton’s been very fortunate to win some real 
nice awards this year.” Archie Manning said 
fix>m New Orleans. “This certainly is right up 
there with them. It’s a little different than a foot
ball award. It’s really special.”

The other football players to win the Sullivan 
were Florida State’s Charlie Ward (1993) and 
Army’s Arnold Tuck^ (1946) and Doc Blanchard 
(1945).

ments. leadership, character and n^xtanaMhip.
tnm rather thanManning returned to school last I 

entering the NFL draft earlier In the year.
He then led TennessA to a Southeastern 

Conference championship last season and a bertti 
in the Orange Bowl against Neinmskg. Ha set
career records for passing yaithige (10.668) and 
touchdowns (84) at Tennessee and h ^  tha moat 
300-yard passing games in SEC history widi 17.

Manning, who finished second to Michigan’s 
Charles Woodson in the Heisman balloting, ip the 
first University of Tennessee athlete to win the 
Sullivan. He beat Tennessee bwiketball player 
Chamique Holdsclaw and former Wake Forest 
basketball player Tim Duncan.

Other finalists included swimmer Chad Carvin. 
former Florida State baseball player J.D. Drew, 
wrestler Les Gutches. South CaixiUna sqftball 
player Trinity Johnson, disability sports partici
pant Linda Mastandrea. swimmer Jenny 
Thompson and gymnast Blaine Wilson.

Manning outpoUed Woodson for the Maxwell 
Award as the best all-around player and picked 
up the Davey O’Brien National Quarterback 
Award and the Johnny Unftas quarterback 
award.

S p o r t s  B r ie f s

From staff and wire reports

Hunter education course scheduled
A hunter education course, required of all 

Texas hunters born on or after Sept. 2, 1971, has 
been scheduled for Feb. 19-21 at ^ e  Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce offices located at 
Third and Gregg Streets.

Participauits must pay a $10 fee. Class sessions 
are slated for 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Feb. 19-20 and 
from 8 a.m. until noon on Feb. 21.

The course’s instructor will be Boyce Hale.
Pre-registration is required. To pre-register, 

call 267-6967 or 267-7891.

LADY STEERS
Continued from page IB

I think thatthe serond round 
hurt us "

Taylor also notes that the 
1 ,ady Steers first and only bas- 
kothall playoff win came at the 
close of the 199.'i 9(i season the
last time they appeared in the 
hidistrict round

Four of this year's senior 
starters Kara Hughes.
Maggie Haddad, Nadia Colo and 
Keosha Lott were sopho 
mores that season Hughes and 
Haddad played starting roles, 
while Lott was a reserve Cole 
was injured and did not get to 
play in the hidistrict win

They rememher thi' thrill of 
having won a playoff game and 
make it clear they're ready for 
another taste ol hidistrict victo 
rv

"It was a
tremendous,'' 
recalling thi'

round of Uie playoffs," Hughes 
said.

To roach the area round, how

While Taylor says mental 
preparation will be the key to 
Hig Spring's fortunes in the 

ever, the Lady Steers must next few days, Hughes makefel4<
Parkland . clear the Lady Steers’ workout - 2^^12.

sessions have been' p’fiysicaTly'"''

Baseball, softball signups scheduled
City wide signups for baseball and softball pro

grams In Big Spring are scheduled for Saturday, 
Feb. 21, through the following Saturday, Feb. 28, 
at Big Spring Mall.

Programs involving boys and girls between the 
ages of 5 and 18, including the American Little 
League, Howard County Youth Baseball 
Association, International Little League, 
National Little League and United Girls Softball 
Association, will be conducting the registration 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.

To sign up, youngsters ahd their parents should 
bring the child’s birth certificate and registration

jFpr mpre inrofafetioittontact Kenda Jones at

CGA sets membership drive for Feb. IS
Members o f Big Spring’s Chicano Golf 

Association is inviting area golfers to Join them 
for a membership drive tournament scheduled 
for Sunday at the Comanche Trail Golf Course.

The tournament, a four-man scramble in which 
teams will be made up of A.B.C and D players, is 
set for a 10 a.m. start.

All players must be registered and have entry 
fees paid by tee time.

For additional information, contact the 
Comanche IVail Golf Course by calling 264-2366.

Softball meeting slated for Feb. IS
A meeting to discuss the 1998 men’s softball 

league season has been scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at John Wesley’s.

All coaches and players are urged to attend the 
meeting.

"Were going to win," Hughos 
said, her matter of fact tone 
broaching any argument "We 
just have to put four quarters 
together"

Cole recalls the Lady Steers' 
win over Hobbs, N M . in the 
Seminole tournament earlier in 
the season in echoing Hughes' 
sentiments

"We re capable of playing with 
anyone anyone," Cole said. 
"We proved that when w(* 
played Hobbs It's just a matter 
of being mentallv prepared 
That s what ('oach Taylor is 
having us concentrate on "

groat feeling 
Hughes said. 

Lady Steers' win 
over FI Faso Mow le in 199d and 
making it dear she believes she 
and h(>r teammates have some
thing to prove in the playoffs 

"We reali/(' we broke the tra 
dition of winning district, hut 
we can mak(> up for it by being 
the first team to win in the area

demanding of late.
"These have been the hardest 

workouts, running-wise, since 
I've been on the varsity," she 
noted, admitting that she and 
her teammates are tired of hav
ing classmates continually 
remind them that teams from 
the Fanhantllo have literally 
owned them "He (Taylor) 
knows we can do it, we know 
w«> can do it . we've just got to 
go out there and play like we're 
capable of (ilaying. If we get on 
a roll here in the playoffs, any
thing's possible,"

Buffs, Coyotes to play practice game
Stanton’s Buffaloes will take on Borden 

County’s Coyotes in a practice game at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 16, at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum in 
Big Spring.

The Buffs, ranked No. 7 in the Class 2A ranks, 
have locked up the District 6-2A championship, 
while the Coyotes have clinched their Class A 
district title.

“We were supposed to have played early in the 
year,’’ Buffs coach Doug Gordon noted. “But they 
were in the football semifinals at the time and we 
were in the quarterfinals.

“We have a good relationship with Borden 
County, so we’re looking forward to being able to 
pl9y them,’’ he added.

Preseason baseball warmup scheduled
A series of preseason baseball warmup sessions 

for all Big Spring youngsters between the ages of 
9 and 13 have been scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 20, and Saturday and Sundeiy, Feb. 
28-March 1, at the American Little League Held, 
located just east of Howaud College and Big 
Spring Memorial Stadium.

The first session is set for 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on 
Feb. 20 with an 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. session the fol
lowing day.

The third session will be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 28, followed by a 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
warmup on Sunday.

'Dollar Night' slated a t Howard College
Howard College has scheduled a “Dollar Night” 

promotion for tonight’s Hawks and Lady Hawks 
games against Midland College at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

Admission for the games will be $1 per person. 
In addition, the college’s “Highlight School of the 
Week’’ is the Forsan ISD. All Forsan students, 
faculty and residents will be admitted free of
charge.

The No. 4-ranked Lady Hawks will face the • 
Lady Chaparrals at 6 p.m., while the men’s game 
is slated for an 8 p.m. tip.

Foil agreed. "Our pmhlom has 
bet'M lettinij things frustrate us," 
she explained. "We lose our con
centration and then make a con 
pie of turnovers and then get 
frustrated .. let it take us out of
our game

A lengthy playoff run, they 
say, would salve what has clear
ly been a frustrating season

M o r e  S por ts
in the Big Spring Herald daily

W A L K IN G
IS A COMPLETE EXERCISE CYCLE...
i n t ’o It'inK  nearly every tn u -S e t’ and h o n e  in the body.

1 '̂ '-0

71 mi' (Tut
/.IT ITI.'Il

Free Time
1(11 leotiu’n

C \ir ''hoc ' ,irc spcufic.ilK Jc.''ieiu\l tor walking. C om e in .iml have 
your tect mea.surcJ. \X'c c.in lit you in com fort.

=\IS=
E 1-20 Colorado City 72»«638

CELLULAR ONE LOCATION
CoU»g« Park Shopping Ctr SOI Birdi^iell Lana 022 
264-000.1

CELLULAR ONE EXPRESS LOCATIONS
Wal-Mart 
Wal-Mart Snydar

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Alpine CeHular/Big Spring 305 W 16th St 264-0799 
RETAILER
Radio Shack

O ila if¥ ilie to in fm K ti.ih o ia o f> iiu tlilym fm *ic$ p ltm  AiailtbH onl, lo s ita c i4 m  aho t» a  not tm n Wntern WirMss d b t  C tlM n  One UJbxnbers mihin 90 atiis p m  lo tcliv ilion f m  Incoimog mrtime lim M I lo 3.000 mlnutet o m  i  f^ y n lh  
period smemde Toll fre t etmleblt on du tld ,in t plant m Term f m  f i r t i  kicoimnQ Unule am U bit on all Baiic any Seltcl itle  plans We tnn m hill miiMe inatmems. penal minults ere rounded uploihe netresi h ill minult M im t  chergts eppi, n m  
lim tro up rts t S t€ H tn d )u n h llh e lin it ,o u p ia t$  T W  ftth trad HanMart aim itlM  al C tllu lti One stores and im c h itlin s  dealers Oltm restnclions man apply
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Court rtiles 
for Martin: 
in PGA suit
The AtSOCMTlD PRESS

EUGENE, Ora. Whan 
Casey Martin sued the PGA 
Tour for a chance to ride a cart 
while playing the pro golf tour, 
he had ! ^ y  himself and his 
painftil right leg In mind.

But after his federal court vic
tory Wednesday — the first 
time the Americans with 
DisabUities Act was invoked 
for competition in a muJor sport 
■— kOotln said he wants to be 
an liuplration for others with 
handicaps.

'T was doing this selfishly," 
Martin said. “ I realized i f  I win, 
that would open the way. That’s 
something to feel good about. 
I’d like to be a role model. 
HopefUUy, I’U do a good Job.”

Martin asked for a cart to 
accommodate his rare circula
tory disorder that makes it 
painful and even dangerous to 
walk. His doctors say too much 
stress on his withered right leg 
could cause it to break, which 
could force amputation

“ I hope five to 10 years from 
now, i f  I’m still able to play 
golf, the PGA will lean back 
and scratch their heads and 
say, "Why did we fight this 
guy?” ’ he said.

Martin’s case caused a nation
al debate over the rights o f the 
disabled to compete in profes
sional sports, and generate^ an 
outpouring of public sympathy, 
an endorsement from Bob Dole, 
and book and movie offers.

Sporting a Nike golf shirt that 
he donned after leaving court, 
the ^S-year-old Stanford grad 
and former teammate of Tiger 
Woods said he would have 
lunch today with Nike chair
man Phil Knight, who bucked 
the PGA Tour and signed 
Martin to be part of the compa
ny’s new ad campaign, " I  Can.”

The PGA Tour will provide 
Martin with a cart when he 
plays March 3 in the Nike 
Tour’s Greater Austin Open in 
Texas, but will also appeal the 
ruling.

"We find a great deal to 
admire about him,” tour 

-spekesR^ Bob Combs said. "It 
simply is not about Mr. Martin. 
We felt coifTpelled to defend our 
principles.”

U.S. Magistrate Thomas 
Coffin faulted the tour for fail
ing to consider MiJtin’s indi
vidual medical condition.

During the six-day trial, tour 
lawyers instead emphasized 
principles of fair competition, 
arguing a cart would give 
Martin an advantage and 
remove the fundamentals of 
athleticism amd stamina that 
walking gives the game at its 
highest levels.

F i s h i n g  R e p o r t

AUSTIN — H«r* w ttw «M6tdy fwhint report 
>• compilad by the Tmat ParVt and Wildlif* 
Department tor Feb. 13:

CENTRAL
BROWNWOOO: Water fairly clear normal 

level, black baaa to 5 pounds are alow to fair 
on Jigs arvl crank baits. Hybrid stripers are fair 
to good on liva bait and spoons. Grapple are 
slow to fair on minnows and Jigs. Charwtal cat- 
fisft are fair on rod and reela baited with ahrimp 
arxl worms

BUCHANAN; Water fairly clear; black baaa 
are fair on Jig-Nega corrS>oa and on crank 
baits and Carolmarlgged worma fiahad in 10 to 
30 feet of water. Striped baaa are fair on IIm  
bait fished in deep water White baas are fair 
to good on live ban and slabs fiahad aroursl 
Tow. Crappie are good on llvo minnows fiahad 
around crappie barges. Catfish ere slow.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water clear; very low; black baaa 

to 6 potjnds are vary good on Carolina arsJ 
Texas-rigged worms and on crank baits. 
Striped and whne bass are schooling together 
arxl coming on spinners, spoons and Hvs ban- 
limna daily. Catfish are faw on rod and reela 
baited with shrimp and cut ban.

CHOKE; Water fairly clear; black bass to 8 
pounds are fair on spmners and Rat-L-Trapa 
fished durirtg the day WAirte bass are fair on 
slabs and live ban fished on the river. Catfleh 
are good on rod and reels baited wHh cut arxl 
cheese ban.

WfCST
ARROWHEAD; Water clear; 54 dagrees. 

Black bass to 5 pourxls ara good on apinrwrs 
and worms. Whne baas ara fair to good on lk « 
ban and spoorte. Crappia are fair to good on 
mirxxrws and Jigs fiahad over deep brush. 
Charvtal catfish are fair on rod and reela bak
ed with mirxxiws and ahrimp.

PORT PHANTOM HIU; Water murky; 54 
dagreas; Hybrids are fair on crank bans. 
Catfish are fair to good on ctn ban arxl Mr. 
Whisker's ban.

KEMP: Water farly clear; low; black bass to 
7 potsxts ara fair on apirmars and worma. 
Striped bass ara fair to good on livs bait 
Catfish are fax to good on troUtoaa baked wHh 
ban.

OAK CREEK: Water fairly clear to offcotorad; 
low; black bass are fair on crank baits and 
worma. Whks bass are fair on spoons. Crappia 
ara fair on mx¥K>ws fiahad over deep water 
brush puss. Catflah are alow.

O.H.IVIE: Water clear on main lake, muriqi In 
upper arxl and tributaries 53 dagreas; black 
baaa and amaNmoulh to 3 pourxls are alow on 
plaatic worms arxl crank ban. Crappia are fair 
on minrxMia fiahad In 30 to 30 feel of wsAar In 
the creeks, coves srxi ridgss. Whks bsss are 
fair. Catfish are fair on troINnss ballad wRh (xk 
ban fished over baked holes. YsBow catfish 
ars fair on trotllnoa bailed wkh Mto perch.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water otoor, lonr; 53 
dagrees: black baaa are slow to fair on spirv 
nsrs arxl Carolinariggsd worms Rahsd dwlng 
the middle of the day. Sbipod and tahRa bass 
are fan on altftw fiahad on the main tohs. 
Crappia ara fan on iwtorxiwa fiahad around the 
docks. Catflah are good on md and laala baR- 
ad wkh cut ban.

A Monument

The Shaw Memorial
8 a n ^  Knock, knock.

Who'll than?
Bandit Lettuce!
Graft Lettnee who?
8ar&  Lettuce in — ife cold out here! 

(baChaaat t a b y fb M c la f H M d i)
■ pwiwse>aw.em.e— erwwr

i T MeetTahj Mowry

HwlffaiiPageoelebratoaAftiean- 
American History Mootti wHfa a 
etocy about a monument that la w y  
important in both hiatory and art.

’D ie Shaw M em orial hooon  one o f the 
first Afirican-American f it t in g  unite o f 
the C ivil War. It  Ivinge to memory the 
important part blades played in dbeir 
f i ^ t  for freedom.

Many art experts also consider it the 
finest public memorial ever produced in 
this country. The artist was the great 
American sculptor Augustus Saintr 
Gaudens, who spent more than 14 years 
creating it, starting in 1882.
The history'

lb  understand this memorial, we must 
look back in history to the C ivil War. A t 
this time, most blacks in this country 
were slaves.

’D ie C ivil War between the Northern 
and Southern states lasted from 1861 to 
1865. It took more lives than any otho' 
war in our history. Preaerving t ^  union 
o f the North and South and freeing the 
slaves were two important reasons it was 
fought.

nadw fBkOiH#Bla(1f17-18W )
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’IU\j Mowry |days 10-ycar-old high 
schc^ genius TJ . Henderson on the 
show “Smart Guy.”
Acting seems to run in the Mowry 
family. ’Ib ly ’s sisters are ’Tia and 
’Tamara Mowry fhmi the show 
“Sister, Sister.”
His first show business job was a 
part in a commercial when he was 4. 
His first acting job was in the show 

“Who’s the Boas?” He later pla)red Tbddy, a friend o f the 
Olsen twins, on the show “F\ill House.”

Not only does ’Tal\j act, but he dances as well. He has 
danced on the Academy Awards show and in music videoa 
by Michael Jackson ariid Mariah Carey.

He likes studying sdenoe.
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A  K I D ’ S
G U I D E  TO T H i  

W H I T E  H O U S E

K ld s t Y o u 'r u  
I n w H c d t e U M  

W h ite  H o u s e
Eii|ay • •paxM path bitMa tiM WMt* 

Ho u m  to A Khr* OuUa to th« WMta HouM 
by gatty Datoiam.

Wrkbaii wMi tlia caaparatton a( tfca 
WMta Haim  Hlatarical Aiaaclatlaii. Uia

(aa«M to M  cator) and puxilaa that H4a 
af aR ^  wg a i ^ .

A Kida OuUa fa fha WMta Houaa l i  a 
tarrifk balitog tbi n aan  toah at a vaiv

fo men tend 16 Kr ptut u  tot pofUft and handling for ooch COty Sond only choclis or monty Ofdort p 
to imtimm MiH il f r a i m i f . f  0 B w d lttd t. Rw m o OR. M0M141 
PtWMOond . . _copimo«AiUd^Gtfidttoth8WlMiNo«08(ttofnd7i53J)gitiOt5oKfi 
pootogt and fbondkng (lulh dmcotnil miormgoon aiPlottio uDort rofuaat)

th e  menumaiil hoiioia Oie eommendsr o# Ow  
florae) and lha maoibafa of tha B4tfi V plantaai 
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Rookie Cookie’s Recipe
Gold Medal Chicken I

i
S
I
i

l i

You'll
a 1 3/4 cups stuffing mix
• Vf cup Parmesan cheese
• 3 tablespoons margarine, melted
• Vt cup buttermilk
• 4 chicken breasts

W h e t t o d o : .>
1. Place stuffing in a large plastic bag. Crush with a rolling pin.
2. Add Parmesan cheese to bag. Shake well.
3. Place melted butter or margarine and buttermilk in a medium 

bowl. Mix well.
4. Dip chicken breasts, one at a time, in buttermilk mixture to 

coat completely.
5. Place chicken in bag. Close bag and shake vrell.
6. Place on a baking sheet.
7. Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 30 minutes. Serves 4.
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SCULPTURE

Words about sculpture are hidden in the block below. Sonte 
words are hidden backward or diagonally See if you can find: 
ARTIST, S C U LP TU R E. ART. FIG UR E, S TO N E . MEMORIAL, 
PLASTER, BRONZE. M ETAL, M A STER P IEC E, SCULPT, 
VIEW. CAST, S TU D IO . W ORK

R T B S M R C F

M U B V C E S U

N O R B

P Q  C  M A

Q  I 

G  F

V W  U

O  G W P R W  G

R O W Q V C H T  I X

T  R W  D U A 

P J  S X E R 

R P I E C  E
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Mini S p y ^
Mini Spy and her friends are visiting the Shaw Memorial. 
See if  you can find:

• peanut
• elephant
• acorn
• number 7
• mushroom
• fish
• canoe
• word M IN I
• teapot
• num bers
• num bers
• letter L  
•beU

The Men and the Monument
The men of the 54th

;  * V 
-

The e rlM  c i m M  19 9mom of iho men. Moot 
ofo cofrylnQ itBoOg knepoocko ond bocktdlo.

’The moat famous black m ilita iy unit 
o f the C ivil War was the 54th Volunteer 
Infantry friim Massachusetts, llic ir  
bravery and skill in battle set an 
example for all and inspired many to 
follow them. Other volunteer m ilitary 
units had been raised in the South, but 
this was the first raised in the North.

In 1863, the governor o f 
Massachusetts formed a miUtary unit.
It was made up o f mostly free black 
men.

A fter training in Boston, the men 
boarded ships and sailed for 
Charleston, S.C. In their first test in 
battle, 250 o f their men were successful 
in holding out against 900 Confederate 
soldiers.

'Their real test came in the attack on 
Fort Wagner near Charleston in July o f 
1863. The men o f the 54th were chosen 
to lead the attack. In the battle, almost 
half the 600 men lost their lives, were 
wounded or were captured. 'D ie fort 
was never captured.

The rest o f the unit continued to 
serve until the end o f the war.

Tha M M  Page thanks Jamas A  Psroooo,

vtopsi 9Csl006y
CRtovaky Jr„  curator cd Amsitaan and British 
pvniinQSf PMPOfwi usnsfy oi j v vana------------ f\ /W . ----- -4 --SMgg----  ̂ «WrSSsNaî pOvsf VaWvf flalQ BsvVwVl̂ Ky
nm -    a M M Of. jFHRtOssSi vOv

Look tfirough your nm apaper lor people or 
awonta that mlphl maka a Qood morwifiariL

raaxi afaaR, ina aam ra p a  o a w n o iM
Mswspapsr In education Wssk, March 1-7.

Col. Robert Gould Shaw

' ▼ . A

0 - '

A  photo of Colonel Shaw (above).
la wnaraaoriQ io oomparo a wan 

the flgurs In the monumsnl (right).
The srttot wortisd hard to mshs his 
sub)sct i  vary rasRstlc.

Black soldiers served under white officers during the C ivil War.
The man chosen to lead the 54th was a 25-year-old colonel, Robert Gould Shaw. 

He was from a well-known fam ily from Boston that was against slavery. He had 
served in the Union Arm y for two years.

He was killed when he bravely led his men into battle at Fort Wagner 
on July 18,1863.

The Shaw Memorial The artlet

Th s  b ro n a  rnsmorW was unvsNsd In May 1107 In BoMon, 
Maas. Vstorans of tfts 54th poasd In front c« It  Look at ths 
photo carsfuHy. NoHcs ths ftytog flgurs of an angal sbovs 
ths msn.

There are other versions o f the memorial:
• One in bronze is at Saint-Gaudens National 

Historic Site in Cornish, N.H.
• One in plaster is at the National Gallery o f Art in 

Washington, D.C. It w ill be on view in the fall o f 1998.

AuQuetue 9ekil*Oeud9n9 
(1048-1807) was bom In ksland 
but grow up In Now YOtk CNy.

Twenty yean  after the 
battle, a well-known 
sculptor, Augustus Saint- 
Gaudens, was selected to 
make a memorial to Colonel 
Shaw and the men o f the 
54th.

Saint-Gaudens had 
studied in France and 
Rome. He created many 
famous public monuments 
that we admire today.

H is home in Cornish, 
N.H., is a National Historic 
Site.

PARTTIERS
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Tomorrow’s 
workforce 

is in today’s 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by: 
Noruiest Bank 

Dorothy Garrett 
Scenic Mountain

Medical Center 
Fina Refinery
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C l a s s if ie d
c r # B n  S f r m q  H e r a l d

Thursday, ffebfUBuy 1 2 ,1 0 0 6

€ l a s s i n e d s
1994 Ford Ta m p o  Q L . 
2-door. 4 q49rdar, S-apaad 
8000 acutal miles. $ ^ 5 0  
C H  263-7501

93 Ford Explorer X LT. 1 
oemar. Ertcelem oond Lot ol 
e x t r a s  S I  1 .3 0 0  
915-728-5371(8:30-5. M -F) 
or 915-728-8469 weekends 
AaflerS

See
PhHNpe Tiro* 507 E. 3rd

SL
lor Wheel Akgrwrrent. 

Brakes. Shocks 
& CM Changes!'

NEW  1997 A ^ h R E

•186"® M O .IM> MO.S ■ 7S% AI*H 
H A C*

MOH I5R()('K
K O H I )

■|(MI U  1 I H

1989 H o n d a  C iv ic  
Stationwagon 5 speed. 
Perfect condition Super 
dean New Tires Big trunk. 
3 8 m p g  $ 4 , 4 0 0 .
915-7aW346 •

1990 Chevrolel Lunina Euro 
Sport Super deani Most 
options, high miles, slight 
hail dam age $2,800 
264-6099

1993 C h e v y  Suburban 
w/Silverado Package. Clean 
and in good condition. 82K 
$15,750 267-6870

Motorcyclfs

1985 C R  125 w/new 
p ro -circu it p ipe, new 
RenVial handtes bars, stand 
8  new graphics. $1100.00 - 
A LS O - New racing heknist, 
pants & shirt, chest 
protaclor, bools & gloves, a l 
to g e th e r $ 4 0 0 .0 0  (
seperately, make offer) 
M-F. 8-5 263-1580.

For sale 1970 Porche 914 
Call after 7 pm. (915) 
3994542

1988 Nissan Pickup Ext. 
C ab. In good condition 
Asking $2500. Call after 
7pm. A L S O : 76 Chevy 
Blazer 4 wheel drive, rebuilt 
350. Asking $600. Call after 
7 pm (915)3994542

1970 Chevrolet step side 
45(X)/mile8 on motor. New 
paint, rrew bed. Runs great. 
2640384

Rechfational Vf h .

1980 W innebago 21 '. 
updated, recent tune-up, 
$7900. OBO. Need covered 
RV storage 2506 Rebecca. 
2633475.

Vans

1972 G M C 6 cyl., standard. 
Delivery/work van. Runs 
GoodI $600. Firm Call 
(915) 267-9796.___________

ANNOUrjCFMf NTS

K im  of D o w n to w n e r 
Berber S h o p  m oved to 
Sm art Sets. 207 W . 9th. 
M en, w o m e n  8  kide 
w e lco m e . W a lk -In s  8  
^ipts. 2 6 7 - 1 ^

W V A LEN TIN E 8 P E C IA LW
$25 lor a one hour 

proteiaional masaaga.

Adoption

A D O P T IO N : A  w arm  
hearted couple desires a 
baby to love Security love 
and devobon for both of you. 
Please call Carole and Sal 
1-800608-5920

Announcements

C O A H O M A  R E C Y C L E R S

beginning Ttb 
the look out)!

Sharon Smith, RM T 
2631949 or 2631713.

Personal

IN REMEMBEBAMCE
I F A F M l i i l L Y M r a

O R  A  P ER SO N  Y O U  
LO V E H A S P A S S ED  O N  

T O  B E  W ITH  O U R  LO R D  
Y O U  C A N  M A K E S U R E  

T H E  P ER SO N  W ILL
A LW A Y S  REM AIN W ITH  
Y O U  IN A  V ER Y  SP ECIA L

A N D  B E A U TIF U L  
M EM ORIAL. For 

complele datalle -  free 
caR4>ege 1-8888584)665

Your Bij; Spring and Howard County

Professional Service
&  Repair Experts

I Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

Call 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1  to place your ad TO DAY!!

A F F O R D A B LE
A P P LIA N C ES

A f f o r d a b le  
“ T w ic e  n e w ”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
IK 11 .S cu rry  St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W a s h e rs . D ry e rs  

R e fr i| > e ra lo rs  
and p a rts .

D EFEN SIVE
DRIVING

A U TO M O TIV E
R EPAIRS

J I M ’ S
A l i T O M O T I V F

R E P A I R
K o re i| ;n , d o m e stic  

&  Diesel re p a ir , 
101 A irb a s e  R d . 
9 1 S - 2 6 3 - K 0 I 2 

A C  re p a ir

< ;O T  A  T I C K E T ?  
C la s s , $2 5 .

1 0 %  Ins. 
D i s c o u n t -$ 2 0 .  

S a t. F e b . 21st. 
9 :0 0 - . 3 :3 0 p m  

D a y s I n n - R i K S p r i n f !  
I -K O O -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  

e x i. 2707 
C0662 •CP03I5

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT

FE N C E S

B  8  M F E N C E  C O . 
ChakilinkM oockTH W

B A T H TU B
R ESU R FA C IN G

Repaire 8  Gatee 
Term e Aveileble, Free 

Eatimetee.
Day Phoiw : 

91S-263-1613 
N ight Phone: 
915-264-7000

W F .S T F X  
R E S l I R F A l  I N ( i  

M a k e  d u ll finishes 
sp a rkle  like new on 

tu b s , s a n itie s , 
c e ra m ic  tiles , 

sinks and fo rm ic a . 
I -K 0 0 -7 7 4 -9 K 9 K  

( M i d l a n d )

C A R P E T

B r o w n  Fence C o . 
C e d a r , T i le ,  C h a in  

L in k .  F R E E  
s I i m a I e s t 

F in a n c in i ; .  C h e c k  
o u r  S p e cia ls  on 

( 'b a in  lin k . 
2 6 3 -6 4 4 5 . N ite  

2 6 3 - 6 5  I 7

J C A N  C A S P E R ’ S 
C a r p e n t r y  

R e m o d e l in g  
R e p a i r s :

W o rk  (Guaranteed 
2 6 7 -2 3 0 4

PAIN TING

HO USE
LEVELLIN G

H O U S E  L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V ID  L E E  &  C O .

F lo o r  B r a c in g  • 
S la b  • P ie r  &  B e a m . 
In s u ra n c e  C la im s . 

F re e  E s tim a te s ! 
R eferences.

’‘N o paym ent u n t il 
w o rk  is sa tisfa cto rily  

com pleted’’ . 
913263 2355

F o r  Y o u r  Best 
H o u se  P a in tin g  

&  R e p a irs  
In te r io r  &  E x te r io r  
* Free  Estim ates * 

C a ll Jo e  (Gomez 
2 6 7 -7 5 K 7  o r  

2 6 7 - 7 K 3 I

SEP TIC  REPAIR

T O N N  P A IN T IN (G  
(J u a lity  P a in tin g  at 
a Reasonable P ric e ! 

F re e  E s tim a te s !!
• References
• Insured 
3 9 3 -5 7 7 1

a f f o r d a b l e

S E P T I C S
O w n e rs  D a v id  A l  &  

K a t h r y n  S te p he n s 
• State Licensed 

•Install &  R e p a ir  
S e p tic  S y s te m s . 

2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

H O U S E  L E V E L IN (G  
In su re d  - Bonded 

(J u a lity  W o rk  
L o w  P ric e !! 

2 6 7 -5 4 7 K

• • D O R T O N  
P A I N T I N (G * *  

I n t e r i o r / E x t e r i o r  
P a in t in g , D r y w a l l  

&  A c o u s tic , 
F R E E  E S T I M A I E S  

C a ll  2 6 3 -7 3 0 3

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt & Septic Tank 
Service Hwy 350 & 

504 Ray Rd 
Big Spring. TX 

7972(H)266 
(915) 267-7378 

Luther 
(915)399-4380 
Permit No. 

TNRCC20525. 
751144070

TA X I-C A B
SER VICE

P E S T  C O N TR O L

IN TER N ET
SER VICE

FIRE W O O D

P LU S H  C A R P E T 
Scotchgard Protection

Inslallftd ovur 6 It) 12 inrh 
pad Call and make an 
appointmeni Samjiles stiown 
in your home oi mine

$10.95 yd 
D ee’s Carpet 

267-7707
( all Days or Kvrnin(!\ 7 Davk

D I C K ’ S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

R e s id e n tia l &  
R e s t a u r a n ts  

I 'h ro u g h o u t W e st 
T e x a s .

W e  D e liv e r . 
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x ;
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

H A N D Y MAN

WEST TEXAS 
OBCOUNTFLOORMG
KmT  Proot Caipel-S 11 49 yd 

PO yr Ouaiantea 
Over ?00 other 

carpets & over 1000 large 
samples Vinyl. Tile. 

W(xj<J. Porgo, Wilsortan k 
Amislroog Imagin loo' 

Huge Sotedlon' Save SS 
OPEN 7 DAYS" 

taih A Gregg

263-5500

H A N D Y M A N  
H o m e  Repairs & 

I n s t a l l a t i o n s  
D is h w a s h e r s ,  

C e il in g  fans. C a b le  
&  Phone Ja c k s , 

C a r p e n t r y ,  
P a in t in g , P lu m b in g  

F re e  E s tim a te s  
2 6 3 - 2 7 0 0

H O R S E S H O E IN G

1 (K'.tl Unlimiti-d 
Internet Service 

\ o  I.on^ ITistance 
N'o 8(X) Surcharge 

No Connecting F'ee 
Free Software 

All St'rvices On 
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Business & 

Personal Use 
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
Y O U  lo gel on the 

IN T E R N E T  
“BIG  SPRIN G 'S PATH 

T O  T H E  IN F O R M A TIO N  
HIGHW AY!!!

■5CDTHWE5TERRXT
P E S T  C O N T R O L

Sinca 1954, 2638514 
2006 Birdwall Lana, 

Max F. Moora

BIG SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND O U T O F TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4S05.

TR E E  SER VIC E
P R O D U C E

New C r o p  Shelled 
$4.00 lo  $5.25 Ih ., 

In s h e ll o r 
C ra c k e d  Pecans. 

New C ro p  
L o c a l H o n e y  

B E N N I E S  P E C A N S  
2 6 7 - 8 0 9 0

t r f ;e  p r u n i n ( g

& R F M O V A I .  
A ls o , S tu m p  

r e m o v a l .  
W ill  h a ul off!! 

C A L I ,  2 6 3 -0 2 6 0

R E N TA LS

LAW N C A R E

C O N S TR U C TIO N

(G u tie rre z  C o n s t. 
(General C o n tra c to r  

C o n c r e t e  
S la m p e  C re te  

D e »4  g n
N E W  C o n s tru c t io n  

C o m m e r c ia l ;  R e s id e  
n iia l  R e n o v a tin  

D r y  W a ll &  Te x tu re  
2 6 3 - 7 9 0 4

( 'o n c r e t e  &  
W e ld i n g  S e r v ic e  

D r i v e w a y s ,  

( ' i n d e r b l o c k s .  

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

263-6908  
267-2245

T a m T B n s M h T
■ glp H a g H a ra M

lOspl-

K E N  H I L L  
C e rt if ie d  F a r r ie r  

H o t, C o ld  & 
C o r r e c t iv e  .Shoeing 
H M : 9 1 5 - 7 2 8 - 5 7 2 3  
M B : 9 l 5 - 3 3 8 - 2 7 6 I

HOM E C A R E

If  you w ant ro u n d  
the clock care M  &  
J  S itte r Se rvice  can 

s u p p ly  tra in e d  
nurses aides to 

help  you w ith  all 
y o u r In -H o m e  care 
n e e d ’s C a ll  n o w - 
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3 .

“ W e  C a re ”

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT

G I B B S
R E M O D F .I . I N G  

R o o m  A d d it io n s , 
R e m o d e lin g : A H  
tile  w o rk , h a n g  

d o o rs , m u ch  m o re . 
C a l l  2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

(G R A S S  R O O T S  
I .A W N  C A R E  I t ’s 

tim e fo r fall clean 
up and tree 

p ru n in g . E'ree 
e s t i m a t e s .  

S p r in k le r  S yste m  
R e p a ir s .  

2 6 7 - 2 4 7 2

VENTURA COMPANY 
267-26SS

Hoummm/Apmrtmmntm, 
Dupl»M0» ,  1,2,3 mnd 4 
b»droom » furnl»h0d  ot 
unfumith^di

R OO FIN G

M ETA L BU ILD ING S

J a n . S p e cia l 
24 X 24 w ith  

cem ent s la b . 
$ 6 6 5 8  

E'ree E'sl. 
A lso  do c a rp o rt 

m e ta l ro o fs . 
3 9 4 -4 8 0 5  o r  

2 7 0 - 8 2 5 2

M OBILE HOME 
SERVICE

Wmt Tmum Largmt 
Mobd0 Horn* D0M0T 
Nmr • U»0d • R0po0 
Hamm Ammiom-

ftOO^TM-Omipr

S P R IN (G  C I T Y  
R ( )O F IN (G  

J o h n n y  F lo re s  
.S h in g le s ,

H o t T a r  &  (Gravel. 
A ll  types of 

r e p a i r s .
W o r k  g u a ra n te e d !! 

F re e  E^stimates 
2 (> 7 - I I I 0

F I  L L M O O N  
R ( ) ( )F I N (G  

C o m p o s it io n  &  
W o o d  S h in g le s , 

T a r  &  (Gravel 
430 C o m p le te d  

J o b s
F R E E  F ..S T IM A T E S  
B o nded & In su re d  

C a l l  2 6 7 -5 4 7 8 .

SE P TIC  REPAIR

B A R  S E P T I C  
S e p lic  T a n k s , 

(G re a s e . 
R e n t - a - P n I l y .

2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  
o r  3 9 3 -5 4 3 9

VIDEOS

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N ( G  

M o re  than 18 years 
of e xp e rie n ce . E'or 
T re e  T r im m in g  and 
re m o v a l. C a ll  L u p e  

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

T R E E  T R I M M I N (G ,  
H O U S E  P A IN T IN (G ,

( g e n e : r a i , y a r d  
W O R K .  e: t c . 

C A L L  2 6 7 -7 5 2 9  
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S !

W INDOW
C LEA N IN G

LUCK OF THE 
IRISH

Window Cleaning 
Comm.A Res. 

263-2052
W R ECK ER
SER VICE

MMoham 8  Bona
Oamaga fraa towing. 

Honor m o»t motor 
eh/bm. 24 hr. avo. 

heal 8  out-oftown. 
2$7-374T.

P ff-iS o rjA L

N o o d rM g h
otic “

to work hours 
A M o naadS

utflkna
A g a 1 -I

from B w lr homa.

START DATINQ 
TONKUIT

Play tw Taxas DaMng 
<3ama f-800-nomanoa 

EXT.7593

W VALENTINES DAY 
SPECIAL 40

Coat $10415. Laats longer- 
9wn iowara, candy, or 

dkmar. For kae kilo, on ttM 
exdling gNl. C a l local pager 

1-88fr«i94685 « i d  leave 
your number.

B u s i r j t s s  O in M

Local haaHh related alorekx 
sale. B u sy G ra g g  St. 
locaUon, well establishad 
cHentel. Reasonable price. 
Posst)le owner nnandng tor 
qualified b u ye r. C a ll 
2 6 7 -7 2 7 2  for m o re  
information.

FR rrO /LA YH ER S H EY  rtes 
avail In Big Spring area 
$BMion$Bus. work P T 

Inv Req Free ( ^  
1-888-W0-7321

P ER S O N  W A N TE D  to own 
and operate retail candy 
shop in Big Spriryg area. Low 
investment. For informatkxi 
call Mrs. Burden's Goumnet 
(^any Company, Fort Worth. 
T X  (817) 332-9792.

Financial

N O  M O RE BILLS 
PAY ALL D EB TS 

O tL L  1-886-350-9131

Help Wanted

AIM HK3H

Deveiop your potential The 
Air Force respects that, ard 
we ll help you by teaching 
you trade, plus weY help 
you pay for ooHege. Join our 
team. Call 
1-0(NM234JSAF.

f f j  counter help 4  cook 
needed for the Dairy (Xieen 
in Coahoma. Come by at 
108 N. W. Broadway to pick 
up an application, (anytime)

PIZZA INN
Now accepting applications
for delivery drivers. Apply at 

jg S tPizza Irvi. 1702 Gregg!

N U R S ES  
U N U M IT E D  

M A N A G E D  C A R E
Immediate openings: 

RNe 4  LVNs
For institutukxTal staffing all 
of the Permian Basin Sign 

on bonus, next day pay, 
irx:entive kx every 10-8hr. 
shifts Referral borxis, arxf 

many rTxxe extras. Call 
580-2060EO E

s E : r r i ,E S  v i d e :o

EGnga.-W ed. R e tire . 
B ir t h d a y s , R e u n io n  

M e m o r ia ls  
(o f  loved ones) 

B ir t h s ,  etc.
F o r  m o re  info . 

I - 8 K K - 6 5 9 - 0 6 6 5  
F re e  call leave #.

♦ ★  CX ★ ★
TRANSPORTATION
Major carrier has 
immediate openings at 
its Big Spring 
Terminal for experi 
enced truck drivers & 
crude oil. CX offers: 
sign on bonus-$200.00, 
monthly safety bonus 
up to9"o of monthly 
revenue, group health 
insurance, retirement 
plan, paid vacation, 
paid company holidays, 
home most nights.
CX requirements: 23 
yrs. old, 2 yrs., verifi 
able road experience, 
CDL-Class A License, 
good driving record, 
must pass DOT physi 
cal & drug screen. 
Applicants can apply at 

120& Midway Rd 
Big Spring or 

call 1 80(K72»4645

Bflok Liqiura 
Nms Big Jf.
880. p v  liOMr. Com * tw i i  

8D0(E48a

Dom ino's Pizza
P a rt-tim e  / Fu ll-tim e  
D rivers G o o d driving 
record a must Great part 

billstime job to make those 
for people who just want 2-3 
days a week to supplement 
their income Start at 
$5.50/hour -r tips 4 mileage. 
2202 Gregg

80(W|Alng tfifmtABoitrkM 
ttw powBon o l A o o o («ili 
ClofK 1 In tho F Im n o o  
dspaik n y t ir id  O y  w l y ^ l  
in VIS Polos DspsrtnsnL T o  
c h e c k  m i n i m u m  
(|uslMo«ttons and rsooivs 
mors kitonnslion contact 

H a l PaiaonnsI at 310 
Nohn, Big Spring, T X  79720 
or c a l ^ 5 -2 M -2 3 4 6 .  For 
Accounts (X sik  1 esH by 

,1996Tussdsy Fsbtuaty 17, 
and for S sastary 1 can qir 
W adnasdav February 25. 
Tha ( ^  of Big Spring la an 

O p p o r t u n it yE q u a l
Emptoysr.

Town A  Country Food Slora, 
Part lima posWon open in 
Coahoma. Able to work a l 
SUMS. Apply at 1101 Lamaaa 
H w y. E O E .,  Drug teat 
required.

Q Iaaacock C o . C o -o p  
located in S t  Lawrence Tx. 
has a posMon open for Farm 
Supply. SUk s  am ploysa. 
Need a honaal 4  dspandabla 
person to work w i^  public. 
For mors information call 
915307-2487.

Need farm worker for 
Tractor driving 4  Irrigation. 
House 4  utlHIfas furnished. 
Must have transportaVon. 
J e r o m e  H o a ls c h a r ,  
615397-2226 Garden CNy.

Need iTKlvidual experferx»d 
in Rubbing Concrete. Cafl 
Richard 263-1330.

N eeded: Silk Pressar. 
ExparierKe required. Apply 
in person to 2107 S. (3rew-

E X E C U TIV E  S E C R E TA R Y
for professional office. 
M inimum requirements: 
60wpm 4  cornputer word 
processing experience. 
Responsible person with 
initiative and grow th 
potential Send self-prepared 
resume to: P .O . Box 
1431/2525, Big Spring. T X  
79721.

A VIS LU B E  
F A S T  O IL  C H A N G E  

24 HR. J O B  H O TLIN E 
1-80(k683-4063X371

D R IV E R S  - T S T  Paraffin 
Service Co. (Div. of Yale 
Key) Looking for Truck 
Driver with C D L  Licensed 
with less than 3 tickets in 5 
years. Will have to pass 
D O T  Physical and Drug 
Test Must be 21 years okf. 
Will take applk»tk>ns at the 
Stanton and Lamesa offices 
or call 1-800-522-0474 or 
756-2975. Benehts include: 
H e a lth  In s u ra n c e  
Uniform's furnished, Proflt 
Sharing PI i, 1 week 
vacation, after 1 year 
e m p lo y m e n t. 2 -w e e k  
vacation afar 2 year 
em ploym ent. Wilh train 
qualified applicants with oil 
field expenerxM.

W anted, M aintenance 
pierson for apartments in Big 
S p r in g . E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary, A/C certified 
Please call (806) 763-5360

TE A M  4  SIN G LE 
D RIVERS W A N TE D  

O W N ER  O P E R A TO R S  
A L S O  N EE D ED

We offer an excellent benefit 
p a c k a g e :  $ 5 0 0
Sign-on-bonus, competitive 
wage package, 40ik  with 
co m pany contribution, 
r e t e n t i o n  b o n u s ,
Health/Dental/Ufe 
Insurance, arxl uniforms.

R E Q U IR E M E N T S  A R E :
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
completion of an accredited 
truck driver school, C D L 
with haz-mat and tanker 
endorsements, pass. D O T 
arxfccxnpany recfuirements. 
We will help train you for a 
successful future in the tank 
truck industry

B o i m w i i v M u i e u i .

’ TYwColofMoRNw
MUniCip0 WfmmlMmmM

has an bnnacIMa opalng lor

baaad M  ft*  OMMoTa

ofSMrVon.
IS

. Company . 
ikHludapald 

■vylon Nek Mare, a 
talremanl pMn, greutp 
Inaurertoa, and paid 

hoMayt. Tba OMriefa 
oMot locatod at 400 East
24th BkvaL Bki Spring, 

• ,orcM l(6 l5 )
267-6341.

Naad aomaona to prapara 
ftoon meals for ooupta. CaM 
287-1872 batwaan 3 4  p. ra

B A B Y S IT T E R  N E E D E D I  
jCISD  araa for 3  school agad 
giris. For Info. cMI 425-3360 
o r laava m sasaga at
283-2689,2B4'781Z

Apply in person at S TE E R E  
T A N K  L IN E S  IN C ., 1200 
S T . H w y 176, Phono 
#(915)263-7656.

$ N E E D  C A S H  $ G E T  
CA S H  IN O N E  H O UR  FO R 
Y O U R  IN C O M E  T A X  
R E F U N D . B R IN G  Y O U R  
C O M P L E TE D  1040 W 2'S, 
S S  C A R D  4  ID. 1009 E 
11th place Ultra Video

A V O N  $8-$18/hr. No 
Door-to-Door, Quick Cash, 
F u n  4  R e la x in g  
1-600361-0466.

A C T  N O W ! A V O N  avg 
$8-$15hr. Benefits, flex hrs. 
1 -800-557-2866 ind/rep

EA R N  T O P  PA Y
Qrowln(] National Above 
Ground Pool Dealer seeks 
Installers in your area. Earn 
top pay 4  bonus. E)0)ariarx» 
a plus but wilf train. 
Landscapers, Contractors 
or similar encouraged to 
call. Truck 4  tools recfuired. 
1-800-788-1832 ext 3104, 
Mr. Brown.

Executive Secretary
Fastpaced executive is 

seeking detailed-oriented individual with 
four years secretarial experience 

or combination of training and/or experi
enced. typing 70 wpm; standard office 
machines and computer skills; medical 

terminology; legal background 
experience preferred.

Position Is security sensitive.
Send Resume to: 

P.O. Box 1431/1300 
Big Spring. TX 79720

D ELTA  LOANS 
$100 T O  $39688 
S E  Habta Eapanol 

11SE.3rd2m O090 
Ph.AppsWalooma.

S U f iA N N M M f iA N N M  
$100.0010 $446.00 

CALL O R  C O M E  BY 
Security FInanca 

204S.Q olad 287-4591
Phone appNcalions weloome 

H > ^  ESPS E I ESPANOL

Big ^prktg Horsa, Saddia
Tack Auction:

S a l Feb. 14 Evetyone 
welcome to buy, seM or visit. 

m806-:L a rv» Folsom I 1-792-5919

Livestock For Sale

(1) 2yr. old Longhorn Bull 
$ ^ . ;  1 Yearling Longhorn 
Bui $300 267-7564.

lira

3 yr old small Germ an 
Shepherd. Spade. Free to 
good home. Call 263-0194 
or 915-638-2242.

6 mo. old White Male 
Pekingnese $175. w/papers. 
C a ll  2 6 3 -0 1 9 4  or 
915438-2242

F o r  S a la  D a lm a tio n  
puppies. $50 each. Call

Shear K 4
Boarding -  Groom ing 

Stanton 756-3850

G arage Sales

□  2 4 0 9  A L A M E S A :
Sat.-Sun. Antiques, tods, 
bike, clothes, S W  artifacts, 
misc., bedding, fish lures.

a G A R A G E  S A LE: 2100 
Grace Sat. 1 4 , 8 - 4  Desks, 
clothes , trolling motor, 
chevy parts, hub caps 4 
m(xe

□  IN S ID E  S A L E : 2210
Main. Fri-Sat. Gam e size 
pod table. Pingpong table, 
microwave, kitchen table 
w/2 chairs.

□  Yard Sale: 506 E. 16th 
Sat. 9-1:00. Sewing 4  craft 
supplies, bear cdlections, 
household 4  misc. items.

□  Y A R D  S A LE : Fri-Sat. 
9am N O  EA R LY  BIRDS. 
Lots of goodies, cheap. Lg. 
womens clothes, 1516 
Sunset Ave

A u c t i o n s

lYiVA
P U B LIC  A U C TIO N

2000W 4 T H  
TH U R S D A Y  7PM 

Spring City Auction 
House

Large 4 Small Oriental 
Vases, Cast iron skillets.
figurines. Oriental eggs,

3dS,

FURfJITURE

liM W fo r 
appL28BB191

Vary M oa B e ly  reguMMon 
Pod Tebla. Goto operelad or 
otter. ONI 919-72843Ba

FbraMaor owner wM 
Inanoa. 1SOOaq.lLofo8toa. 
3 5 0 0  a q . ft. o l 
s h o p / w a ra h o u s a  on 
appioximallay 3.26 acres. 
Located al TOO Anna 8L For 
information contact David 
Getaway al (806) 3744288

Brass items, new to d  
glassware, cookie Jars, 
knives, porcelain (lolls, 
dining chairs, ballcxtn tired 
bicycle, microwave stand, 
T V  startd, baby cradle, ddl 
cradle, mattress set. baby 
items, Levi's, Dearborn 
heaters. Record players, 
boxes of misc., working 
com puters, dryer, gas 
ranges, refrigerator, night 
stand, typewriter, typing 
table, consde TV 's , metal 
shelves, trailer Ntch, fire 4  
¥vheel, large fiberglass boat, 
1 9 8 5  2 -d r  D o d g e  
Convertible.

TXS-7759

Need to sell Matching 
Couch 4  large chair $175 or 
O B O . Moving, please call 
before 2-13-98 394-4473 
leave message.

Miscellaneous

Houses For Sale

12ff iJ o y d lS r ,  oaipbri,* 
wHhaater

window ral. ak. |300 dn, 
$14Smon9ily.

Must have axcetent credit 
history. 808-7944964

Lg.3bd., 1 bate wriarga n ( ^  
kNchan. on 1/2 acre. Fenoffd 
w/water well, steel sidirig, 
Btaal rod. (Goahoma Schod 
Diet. 268-9957.

B ro yhi formal dining table 
w/6 chairs arxl buffet $950. 
Contemporary dining table 
with 4 roNer/swIval chairs 
$500. SoloHax with all 
attachments $600. Treadm l 
$150 Call 263-5733. All 
Hama Nks new.
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4214 Theo . 3 bdr-2bth 
Lovely home on comer Id . 
Vaulted callings, beaufifyl 
windows, only 3 yrs. oM. 
Contact Leah H ughds 
(agent) •  267-2700 or 
Home Realtors 263-1284

F O R  T H O S E ___ W HQ
A P P R E C IA T E  T IM E L E S S  
TRAPmON E L E G A N C E !
Th is  beautiful, energy 
efficient home is truly one ot 
a kind with 4 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths and comfortable 
fa m ily  ro o m  w ith  
bookshelves 4  fireplace. 
Elegant living-dining room, 
great kitchen designed for 
people who like to c(X)k 4 
entertain at the same time 
Tall, mature trees, large l()l 
on private street. Just 
$118,00011 Cat ERA Reeddr 
Realtors, 267-8266 or Lila 
Estes. 267-6657.

O W N  A  N E W  4 
B E A U T I F U L  T O W N  
H O M E . Executive living 
overlooking the Big Spring. 
•Safe 4  C o n ve n ie n t 
•Hom eowners Assn. • 
W alk-In Closets • Attic • 
D ouble G a ra g e  *Low 
Maintenance. Call Jerry 
Worthy O  267-7900 or Lori 
Anderson O  Ellen Phillips 
0  267-3061.

For Sale or Rant. SmalL 3 
bed. on laprox. 2 acres. 
$350/mn. $106/dep. or 
$21.000. Call 2634544.

3-2 Mobile Home on 1 ac 
Fenced, lots of trees arto 
shrubs. C e n tra l H/A 
Assume $270. per rTX>nth 
Owner finance on land 
Linda 263-7500 or Home 
Realtors 263-1284

3217 FENN
$84,6 0 0 . Con struction  
almost complete. 3 bd. 2 
bath, formal dining, 2 car 
garage, total electric. 
Qualities for FH A , V A  or 
Conventional finarKing. Call 
for showino:

Key Homee, Ii k  
520-9848.

A S S U M P TIO N
Non qualifying. No Credit 
Chock. 2716 Central. Loan 
balance approxim ately 
$51,275.00 Total monthly 
payment $730.00. 17 years 
remaining. 10.25% interest 
rate. $67,500. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, central 
heat/air. 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. (Gal!

F S B O : 4010 Vicky St. Big 
Spring, Tx, 4/3/2 2585 sq.ft 
XInt investment. Owner will 
“Make you an Otter you 
cani refuse ” 267-7595

F O R  S A LE: 1870 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 bath formal 
living and dining with den 
Com pletely rem odeled, 
sprinkler extern, R O  unit. 
CGentral H/A, fireplace. 1702 
H arvard . 2 7 0 -2 5 3 5  or 
2634559

Okter/emaller homes 
w/etovc A  ref. no dcwvn 
$2(X) to $300 per month 
for 10-15 yeare. 2644610 

(rant to o w n )

3 bd. 1 bath. 1107 E. 15th 
S t.; 1 b d , 1 b th , 508 
Satitoa. $500 down, Ownar 
F in a n ca . 915-366-4159, 
267-2089.

* O W N E R  R N A N C E

rto cr#ofi cn#CK. l o w  
down paymanta. Low  

m onvily paymanta.

Several 3 bdr. A 2 bdr. 
homaa to chooae from. 

Lease purchase Is abreys 
an option. (Gal for nwre Info 

915-942-9969 or 
915447-4929

Mobile Homes

* Ofarta por tiam po, 
ImNado. 16xw  3 racamaraa 
2 bartoa, astula, rafrig. mtoro 
ondaa, tevatmetos. lavadora. 
aatredora, falda, bano de 
glarmK, por solo $1455.00 
anganoha. $23180 por mas, 
240 masas, 8 %  apr step 
rata. Hom aa of Am arica, 
O d e s s a ,  T x .
14154634881, 
1400-7254861.

c r il-0 1

I'lfafund 
.'lahind 
.home I

1 'Pta# 0
, eom a

. 14154
s;m -5 o o -(
*'^j|N ra

Cfaa
I

I

Spacio

Ians, ai
to nor 
petal 
C re d it  
Me Don 
Runnek

2bd, 1 
$22571 
conakfi 
267-74<

One be 
1004 
$1257r 
363441

Small
(rear)
furnish
$275/r
267-661

2bdr, 1 
back
$2S0/(
267-40

3 bd.. 
refrige 
haat/ali 
deposit

Nice l( 
.rooms 
baths, 
dining 
$450Ai

2 b d  . I 
Water 
furnisi 
(rear) 
28746
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14251
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sailors 263-1284

T H O S E  W H O
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ith 4 bedrooms, 2 
s and comfortable 

ro o m  w ith  
lives & fireplace, 
living-dining room, 
Chen designed for 
vho like to c(X>k &
I at the same time, 
lure trees, large l^t 
ate street. Just 
Ml C a l ERA Reeddr 
I. 267-8266 or Lila 
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Executive living 
king the Big Spring.
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I Closets • Attic • 
t G a ra g e  *Low 
nance. Call Jerry 
O  267-7900 or Lori 

on O  Ellen Phillips 
3061.

Is or Rant. Small- 3 
n laprox. 2 acres, 
nn. $ 106/dep. or 
>. Cal 2630544.

bile Home on 1 ac. 
f, lots of trees and 
>. Ce n tra l H/A 
e $270. per month 

finance on land. 
263-7500 or Homo 
s 263-1284

3217 FENN
30. Construction 

complete. 3 bd, 2 
ormal dining, 2 car 
e, total electric, 
es for FH A , V A  or 
ntional finarK>ng. Call
wing: 
lev He,ey riotrres, IrK

520-9848.

A SSUM P TIO N
luallfying. No Credit 
. 2716 Central. Loan 
ce approxim ately 
75.00 Total monthly 
»nt $730.00. 17 years 
ling. 10.25% interest 
67,500. 3 bedroom, 2 

fireplace, central 
lir. 2 car garage, 
I yard. C a l 520-9848

»: 4010 Vicky St. Big 
I, Tx. 4/3/2 2585 sq.ft, 
ivestment Owner will 
I you an Offer you 
Bfuse." 267-7595

S A LE: 1870 sq.ft., 3 
tom, 2 bath formal 
and dining with den. 
>letely rem odeled, 
[ler system, R O  unit, 
al H/A, fireplace. 1702 
ard. 270 2535 or 
559.

ler/smaller homes 
ove A  ref. no down 
)  to $300 per month 
0-15 years. 264-0610 
(rent to o w n )

1 bath. 1107 E. 15th 
1 b d , 1 b th , 506 
w. $500 down, Owner 
ace. 915-366-4159, 
089.

•WNER FIN A N C E  *

I crerfit check. Low 
wn payments. Low 
o n m ly  payments.

iveral3bdr. &2bdr. 
mss to choose from, 
le purchase is ahways 
flon. Cafi for more Info. 
915-942-9989 or 

916947-4929

ifena por tiem po, 
ido. 16xW 3 recamaiBS 
v)s, estufa, rafrig, micro 
s, lavatfSStM . lavadora, 
dora, falda, bano de 
or, por solo $1455.00 
ncha, $23l90porm es, 
mesas, 8 %  apr step 
Hom aa of Am arica, 

s s s a , T  X ,
^3630881,
3-7260881.
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V  irw w i w v f  ■
akadwaldsl 1800.00 dotsn, 

 ̂ 8lA00fii0rth.1l0fnanl», 
I  lljmapr.
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V 1-800-7
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•'•IBOOuOO oiNh back on naw 
douM aaddi NmNad Mma 

l̂ dNar. Ooaia to Homaa ad

^  W kal ttna la H7 it's tax 
pifatond tbnal Bring your 
.'lafund 4  own yo u r own 
.home tttis year. W han you 

I >paaa G o  don’t go to fait. 
, eom a to  H o m a a  of 
A n M rto a . O d e ss a , T x , 

. 1 « » 3 8 3 0 0 8 1 ,
; 1^800-726-0681 S f  H a M  

Ĉ̂ pinoL

ApaiknaniA fiousss, mobis 
home. Rafsranoss laqubad. 
2638044,2832341.

irTT-̂ jy,-T u m r r m
' 4 b d r.2 b .| 3 0 a k n o a  3 
b d r„ 2 b .$ 8 4 a 8 n a 2 b d r_  
1 b .t 2 2 0 8 1 b r .S 2 0 0 -m  
wNh atova A  ffidga • no 
d o rm  paymaiit 264-0610 

- or 1811 Scurry S t

Urjr UHNiSHTD A p t s .

f k d K j 
9bdr.$375 

Chrnn, qul0t mnd on 
tight makmnane»mnd

Spacious 1 bd.; $225., 
W aldn closet, entry, calling 
Ians, appliances. Restricted 
to non-sm okers ryidiout 
petsi Lease/Deposit/ A 
C re d it  C e rt if ic a tio n . 
McDonald Realty Co. 611 
Runnels, 263-7616.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

2 bd, 1 bath. 1615 Cardtoal. 
$2257mo, $100./dep. Will 
consider rent to own. Call 
267-7449

One bedroom house for rent. 
1004 G o lia d  (re a r). 
$125./mo, $100./dep. Call 
3534496.

Small 1 bdr. house at 111 
(rear) E . 16th. Stove/ref. 
furnished, gas/water pd. 
$275/mn. $150/dep. Call 
267-6667

2 bdr, 1 bato, garage, fenoad
back yard.'-> 9350/m n: 
$250/dep.1524 1 . 17th. 
267-4090 _________

3 bd., 2 bath. Stove A 
refrigerator, rtew central 
haat/m. 710 Nolan. $450. -f 
deposit 267-2296.

Nice Ig. home for lease: 7 
.rooms A carport. 3 bds, 2 
baths, big den. kitchen, 
dining A living room. 
$450yimo. 267-8900.

2 bd. Mobile home for rent. 
Water pd.. *f‘g.
furnisht l̂ ]̂  ̂'  V^rding

3 bdr. 2 b a ll, C/HA, dsn, 
fanoed yfkd. UW ty room. 
702 W . 18lh. 648/mon. 
d m e a o : 267-71448

(rear) 2'.//mo. 
267-6667

150/dep

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
*Purriished A  Unfurnished 

*AU Utilities Paid 
*C!overed Parking 
^Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St.......2636319

I

5

L O V E L Y  „  
N E IG H B O R H O O D ^

C O M P L E X
3I  
J

Swimming Pool 4 
Carports, i  

Most Utilities Paid, ^  
Senior Citizen f j  

Discounts.
I &  2 Bedrooms &

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

I<MI4 Ful 3Slh Suect

267-5444

O n a  badroom for. raiit. 
Prafar akigla parson. JuM  
cu M d a  oNy M i l .  2 6 3 - ^  
M r  noon

8 m a l S  bd. M obla Homa. 
WA>, stove A  ftfa., CH/A. 
M idway araa. 8350/mo. 
8150Map. 3038586oraflar 
^a67-8114.
Pbr aaki ornmt: 3 b d ^  

balh, 1016 E. 21 at Call 
91686641881267-2068.
2200 8  F  3/2/ C  P  in the 
country . BuHt -  ins . Disn. 
No Pals. $686 267-2070

Too L a t e s

1985 CA D ILLA C mid size 4 
dr. 93000 mies, 2nd owner. 
S u p e r c le a n  SSlSOO. 
267-7612

Found: Fem ale Engling 
Bulldog, vidnity of FonAiam 
St. T o  identify call 
2647321.

a  Yard Sale; 2604 Rebecca 
D r.S A T. 9-3. N O  EA R LY  
B IR D S . Rafrigarator, 
computer, furniture, clothing 
A m ^ .

R E N T T O  O W N : 3 bd. 11/2 
bath; 2 bd., 1 bath; 2 bd. 
Mobile home to be moved, 
take best offer. 267-3905

□  Oarage Sale: 615 Dallas. 
Sat. 8 -4 . V e ry  nice 
women’s-men’s A teenage 
cfolhing. Fur jacket. Antique 
glassware A doors. Art 
ite m s. Q u e e n  size  
headboard A bed, Hnens, 
brand new pocket size TV , 
some furniture A misc.

C ra ftm a tic  full size  
“Hospitar bed, dual control, 
excellent, must sell! $2,000 
OBO. 267-4946

□  Garage Sale: 1608 Osage: 
Sat. 8-? Sunday 12-? V ideo 
A still Cam eras, much 
misc. must sell: make offer.

1997 Chevrolet 2-71 Pickup, 
Red. Loaded! 16K. $22,950 
267-7564.

1962 Yamaha YZ 250. $700. 
Cal 393-5992 or 393-5289

PUBUC NOTICE"
T h t  Perm ian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission (PBRPC) is 
submitting the C Y  '98 Program 
Plan for the employmeni and train
ing program  to the Texas 
Workforce Commission for review, 
comment, and approval for funding 
under the Job Training Partnership 
Act and tha Job Tratntng Reform 
Amerxlmants of 1992 
The TAttf S ^ m v e r Youth 
Employment and Training Program 
(SYETP ) is available to youth age 
14*21 who are economically disad
vantaged and reside in the 
Permian Basm
Plans are available for review at 
the PBR PC Questions or com
ments concerning this program 
may be directed to Donna 
Harrison. Deputy Director. 
Em ploym ent and Training. 
Permian Basin Regional Planning 
Commission (915) 563*1061 
1755 February 12. 1996
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MODIFICATION OPERATIONS 
M THE STATE OF TEXAS 

D M  of IKS iiMbMlwee wraafciy 
pebSeetloes *ef ihia notice: 
r tbniify ft. tftift la Eta Ms tpilng 
Hmrn. -I
1. Nolioo la Siol lh» West 
Toaoa Wocihor ModMicatlon 
AaaocicHon MSS Hanoar Road. 
San AngNo. TX 7SQ04. Baa Bod 
an appllcaiion lAHh iBa Taxaa 
Natural Raaoured OSnaarvtiion 
Cowntfoalon (TNRCC) lor a Slala 
parmifto oondti|cl tcaaihaf oiodB- 
oation oparationa to ohanga, or 
attampt to otianpa. tha natural 
davaiopmant ol olouda for the pur* 
poaa, oMaodva. pariod. and by Ba 
ipaPiod aummahaad harem below 
the EHecuUve Director wtH iaaue 
this permit unlaea a wrtian haanng 
fequaat ia Mad wiBin 30 days alier 
tia Hrsi nawspapar pubHcaiion ol 
thisnotioa
2. Th a  Wost Toxas Waather 
Modification Asaociation subrnWad 
an application for a Taxas weather 
modifloatKm koanee on January IS. 
1996
3. Th e  purpose of the weather 
modification oparation is to 
Iricraaae rainlaN. The period of the 
permit is April 1, 1996 through 
March 31. 2002
4 The purposed weather modifica- 
lion operation is lo be conducted 
for and on behalf of the West 
Texas Waather Modification 
Aasociaiion. 6696 Hangar Road. 
San Angak), TX 76804
5 The proposed weather modifica- 
lion operation is to be carried out m 
both an “operational araa“ and a 
"target area"to cause the intended 
effects to occur only m the target 
area Tha operational area is that 
area including Coke. Crockett. 
Glasscock. Inon. Midiarxl. Reagan. 
Schleicher. Sterling. Sutton. Tom 
Green, and Upton Counties, which
15 the target area: and those po<- 
tions of the foMowmg counties with
in 30 miles of the outer boundary 
of the target area Andrews. 
Concho. Crane, Ector, Edwards. 
Howard. Kimbie, Marttn. Menard. 
Mitchell. Nolan. Pecos. Runnels. 
Taylor. Terrell. ar>d Vat Verde
6 The area to be affected by the 
proposed weather modification 
operation ts the target area The 
target area is that area described 
as Coke, Crockett. Glasscock. 
IrKxi, Midland. Reagan. Schletcher 
Sterling. Sutton. Tom Green and 
Upton Counties*
8 Persons interested in knowing 
more atx)ut the technical aspects 
of the proposed operation should 
contact the applicant or George 
Bomar, MC 156, TNRCC. P O  Box 
13087. Austin. TX  78711-3087. 
(512)239-0770
9 Requests for hearing on this 
application must be submitted in 
writing during the 30-day notice 
period to the chief clerk's office. 
MC 105. TNRCC, P 0  Box 13087. 
Austin. TX 78711-3087. (512) 239- 
3300 The petition must contain (1) 
the signature. Tull name, address 
and phone number of each person 
requesting the hearing. (2) a state
ment that each person is at least
16 years of age and resides, or 
owns, property in the operational 
area. and. (3) a description of each 
person's interest and how that 
interest would be adversely affect
ed Requests for hearing must be 
received by the commissio'^i within 
30 days of the date of the first pub- 
licatK>n of this notice If at least 25 
eligible persons make written 
requests, the commission will hold 
a pubke hearing on the application 
poor to fssuarKe of the permit For

<en partiapation, contact Bias J. 
COy. J r , Public Interest Counsel, 
MC 103, TNRCC. P O  Box 13087, 
Austin. TX 78711 3087. (512) 239 
6363
1732 February 5. 12. & 19. 1998

Do you have a house 
for sale? A car? Let 
the Herald Classified 

section help you. 
Call us Today I 

263-7331

“LUCKV r  CAR SALE
Do you have a car. pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell? 

If you do. here's a deal 
especially for YOU!!

1st Week: You pay full price 
-if car doesn’t sell..

•>*’ 2nd Week: You get 25% off 
-if car doesn’t sell...

3rd Week: You get 50% off 
-if car doesn’t sell...

4th-7th Week:
Run you car ad FREE!

*0{T«r avallabl* to 
private paittea only 
-Muat run ad 
oonaecutlva aaaka
* NorafUnda
* No copy changas

Call our classified I 
department

lor more kiformation at

(9 I5J26H 33I

T O S S  T H O S E  B I L L S  
A W A Y

(A N D  ADD TO  YOUR HOUSEHOLD  
INCOME.)

Becom e a Big Spring Herald Carrier and 
earn extra  money. For a few  hours a 
day, you could cover your grocery b i l l ,  
make your insurance payment or open  
up a savings accounts.

E xce llen t part-tim e earn in g  fo r s tu 
dents, housew ife , retiree or ch ildren  
(12 ) twelve or older.

Contact:
The Big Spring Herald Circulation 

Department
263-7331 &ct. ^40 or 242

Cl a s s if ie d
H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
FRIDAY. FEB. l6:

You need td think about rela
tionships more than yon would 
like. It feels like others are 
forcing issues In front of your 
face. Define boundaries, and 
make what you want happen. 
Tdtt have an unusual amnunt 
of creativity and caring, which 
if properly handled could bring 
enormous success in both your 
personal and professional life. 
If you are single, popukurity is 
high, and it is likely you will 
meet someone special this year. 
If attached, you will both pros
per through your relationship. 
You will understand each other 
better once communications 
become more open. VIRGO 
plays devil’s advocate.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have; 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difllcult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Emotions cross the edge, 

sorely pressuring you. Get into 
the extremes of the moment. 
You can make peace if it is nec
essary. Listen carefully to what 
another offers you; he means 
well. Aim high, and talk about 
what you want. Tonight: Do 
whatever relaxes you.*** 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
What comes out isn’f comfort

able, but it’s important for you 
to deal with it. Juggling diverse 
needs and different people 
becomes difficu lt. A caring 
response is possible if you act 
from your higher self. Look

past the* immediate crisis. 
Tonight; Romp into TGIF cele- 
bratlons.****

(RSMINI (May 21-June 
Think about what jrou can 

tolerate and your limits. 
Sometimes It Is hard to balancd 
the demands of your world and 
personal needs. Tempers flare 
at work. A partner that has 
always been there is very sup
portive. Tonight: Soak away 
stress In a hot tub.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Determination is Important; 

think through a decision with- 
care. Others make demands 
that could force you hand. 
Plans change out of necessity. 
A caring call not only cheers 
you up, but also makes another 
feel great. Tonight: You don’t 
need to go far to socialize.***** 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Finances are an important 

issue. Follow through on what 
is important. Someone might 
be pressuring you to do some
thing you are uncomfortable 
with. Listen to news, especially 
when a boss reaches out to you. 
There is progress here. 
Tonight; Do what is best for 
you.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Tempers flare, and a partner 

or friend is truly difficult. 
Distance yourself, but listen to 
this person and resolve a major 
problem if you can with him. 
Your innate gentleness and 
sweetness come through, no 
matter what. A loved one 
becomes charming. Tonight;

Give In!*****
UBRA (Sem. 23-Oct. 22)
You mliht reel fried. ’There Is 

much going on that makes you 
uncomfortable. A fiuiily mem
ber comes through for you 
when you least expect it. 
Examine how you have pusî d̂ 
your limits. Take a Itreak. pull 
away and do some needed 
thinking. Tonight: You need 
time alone.**

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Aim for what you want, stay 

clear and be open to a loved 
one’s ideas, no matter how he 
expresses thenn. Understanding, 
creativity and a sense of togeth
erness emerge from what 
comes up. Think before you 
leap into action. Share feelings. 
Tonight: Go for what you 
want.****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

You feel incapable of dealing 
with another’s concerns. Stress 
levels are high with family and 
a possible domestic change. 
Pressure is intense to go in a 
new direction. Accept responsi
bility for what is going on, then 
proceed. Better things lie 
ahead. Tonight: In the lime
light.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You have a hard time.moving 
into new vistas and breaking 
past restrictions. You might 
feel scared by what is going on. 
Take a deep breath, and take a 
flying leap into the future. If 
you don’t take risks, you won’t

have anything. Tonight: Take 
off for the weekend.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 18)
A situation inexplicably 

stymies you. You vlsualixe life 
much differently from the way 
a partner does. Tempers flare 
around financial issues, yet if 
you are vulnerable, feelings 
can and will flow. Make time 
for important business and 
money talks. Tonight Out and 
about.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Emotions veer out of control, 

and you direct them toward 
partners, associates and 
friends. Your choices might be 
hard to see. A friend helps you. 
contact your more loving side 
and move past the immediate 
issues. Caring talks are instru
mental. Tonight: Where others 
are,****

BORN TODAY
Actress Stockard Channing 

(1944), actor George Segal 
(1934), talk-show host Jerry 
Springer(1944)

For America's best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tai-ot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Girlfriend questions ex*wife’s presence at family gatherings
DEAR ABBY: I am liv ing  

with a guy (I ’ll call him Ron) 
who has an ex-wife and three 

k i d s .  
W henever

Abigail 
Van Buren
Colum nist

there is a 
f a m i l y  
reunion or 
any kind of 
family gath
ering, Ron’s 
ex-wife is 
invited. I do 
not like this 
woman and 
feel very 
uncomfort
able around 
her.

/)i'hby'''since they have been 
divorced for hdarly five years, 
she is no longer a part of R6h's 
family. I realize she’s the moth
er of his children and they are 
a part of the family, but SHE is 
not. I am divorced myself. The 
only thing my ex and I have in 
common is our son, and I never 
get invited to his family affairs, 
nor do I even think about 
going.

What do you think about 
this? - HAD IT WITH FAMILY 
AFF'AIRS

DEAR HAD IT: Apparently 
Ron’s ex-wife has maintained a 
friendlier relationship with her 
former family than you have 
with yours. Therefore, if you 
are going to attend reunions 
and other family gatherings 
with your live-in guy. you had 
better learn to tolerate her pres
ence.

DEAR ABBY: What does one 
do with wedding pictures after 
a divorce? My daughter has 
given me strict orders that she 
doesn’t want to look at them 
again.

These are large wedding por
traits that include many family 
members along with the once 
bride and groom. Some of the 
relatives have passed away and 
the photographs are precious to 
me.

I hope you can help me. 
Please do not use my name. — 
CALIFORNIA READER

DEAR READER; On the 
backs of the portraits, write the 
names fif those in the pictures 
and their relationship to you, 
along with the date they were 
taken. Then put the pictures 
away. They are part of your 
family history and some of 
your relatives may want them 
someday.

DEAR ABBY: I had been hap
pily married to “Jake” for six 
years. Then last year, things 
started to go downhill. His sis
ter committed suicide. I sup
pose I could have been more 
supportive, but I’ve never had 
anybody close to me die before 
and I couldn’t handle it. Soon 
after, I found alcohol hidden in 
cabinets, which means that 
Jake, who had been sober for 
10 years, had started drinking 
again.

One night, one of his female 
co-workers took him out and 
got him drunk. He said all he 
remembers is waking up in her 
bed. To his credit, he came 
home and admitted what he 
had done. Naturally, I kicked 
him out.

A week later, Jake collapsed 
on the job and was taken to the

hospital where they found can
cer all through his body. 1 
rushed to his sid^/Tle begged 
me to forgive him and 
promised to stop drinking and 
to work hard at our marriage 
for his remaining months.

I don’t know what to do. I 
still love him, but I don’t want 
to get hurt again. He has bro
ken promises before, but I just 
can’t let him die alone. Please 
help me, Abby. — TORN 
APART

DEAR TORN: Please open 
your heart and your arms to 
your dying husband. You will 
never regret it.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I 
parked in the handicapped 

' space at a restaurant and went 
In for lunch. Although I look 
healthy, I am a senior and have 
a much-needed handicapped 
placard on my car.

While I was enjoying my 
lunch, a customer who was 
leaving stopped at my table to 
tell me that the hostess and 
food servers were commenting 
that I didn’t need the placard or 
special parking space.

As I paid my check, I asked 
the hostess, “ Do you have 
arthritis?” “No,” she replied. I 
asked if she had heart trouble. 
Again I received a negative 
reply. “ Have you had two 
mt(jor abdominal surgeries,” I 
continued, “and four opera
tions?” She replied that she 
hadn’t. Then I said, “Well, I 
have. And I do not appreciate 
you and the servers deciding 
by looking at me that I’m fraud
ulently parking in a handi
capped space. Please don’t 
Judge that about which you 
have no knowledge.”

Abby, there are times when I 
can barely walk or breathe, and 
when I’m in extreme pain. 
However, I have my pride, and 
I try my best not to appear any
thing other than healthy, but I 
do need some concessions 
because of my jpoor health.

In her last year, my 76-year- 
old mother dressed immacu
lately and wore makeup to look 
healthy, even though she was 
dying of cancer.

How dare people judge those 
they don’t know, and decide 
they don’t need the handi
capped parking space? Some 
disabilities are not obvious, so 
people should give us the bene
fit of the doubt. Please print my 
letter so titat the public will get 
the drift and be more compas
sionate. -WALKING TALL IN 
THE MIDWEST

DEAR WALKING TALL: I 
have received many letters 
from people who are outraged 
at the obviously able-bodied 
people who park in parking 
spaces reserved for the handi
capped.

^ c e  again, I caution readers, 
“Don’t Judge a man until 
you’ve walked a mile in his 
moccasins.”

DEAR ABBY; Re: Promise 
Keepers.

The original promises were 
made at the wedding in front of 
the families, friends and, usual
ly, God. Why do new promises 
have to be made? Why do 
promises to women have to be 
made in the absence of women? 
Any time a group is excluded

from an organization, it implies 
the group is believed not to be 
worthy of membership. I am 
willing to apply this both to the 
Promise Keepers and the 
National Organization for 
Women (NOW).

1 am all for keeping promises. 
But I’d find it more credible if 
the male Promise Keepers 
stayed home and did the dish
es, rather than having another 
night out with the boys. In this 
regard, I see little difference 
between bowling and Promise 
Keepers meetings or rallies. - 
FAITHFUL (MALE) READER

DEAR FAITHFUL (MALE) 
REA|PER: You may have 

qqlumn I ptjQtASL. 
cpjj^rising letters from wlvific 
o f Promise Keepers wHc 
praised the organization for 
having inspired their husbands 
to work harder at being better 
mates. Although it would be 
nice if the Promise Keepers 
were co educational, with an 
emphasis on both spouses keep
ing the promises they made at 
the altar, unless I receive nega
tive mail from the wives, I ’m 
reluctant to criticize a program 
that seems to be having a posi
tive influence on couples who 
feel they need it.

P.S. Membership in the 
National Organization for 
Women is not restricted to 
women only.

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with peers and 
parents is in “What Every Teen 
Should Know.” To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris. 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

DEAR ABBY: The letter In 
your column from the reader 
who thought it would be a good 
idea to turn closed military 
bases into Jails got me think
ing. As a retired military per
son, I must agree in part with 
the writer of that letter. The 
facilities are there, and so is 
the equipment to train our 
young people to become good 
citizens.

But why use them to ware
house criminals?

Some of them could be con
verted to campuses for voca
tional schools around the coun
try to help disadvantaged 
youth. Not all of our young peo
ple are college material —but 
all of them need to learn how to 
earn a living. Students could 
spend part of their day in class
room learning and the rest in a 
shop, learning a skill. At the 
completion of their training 
they could be the people they 
would like to be.

We taxpayers have bought 
those bases and equipped them 
with everything that is needed 
to run a military installation. If 
the selected base needs more 
equipment, some could be 
moved from other bases that 
are being closed.

If some of the buildings are 
substandard. I can’t Imagine a 
better place to start training 
those young people for a trada 
in the buUdiLiig Industry.

A final thought Most of Um m

young people would rather 
have a big hug and an "I love 
you” than parents who let them 
grow up in the wrong way. 
Speaking for myself, the return 
of love from a young person is 
the greatest gift I ever had. 
Parents, wake up!

Abby, please do not use my 
name or location. — RETIRED 
MILITARY MAN 

DEAR MILITARY MAN: You 
have hit upon a terrific idea, 
one that is well worth explor 
Ing. Such campuses would be a 
source of pride (and employ 
ment) in the surrounding com 
munities. Our children are our 
most precious resource, and 
glvjBg tham Um  tools they need 

enrich their lives 'will also 
Mfrlch our country.*

DEAR ABBY: As both a bus! 
nessman and consumer. I find 
negative signs to be far more 
offensive than signs that can v 
positive messages. The attitude 
signs reflect is often indicative 
of the attitude of the buslne.ss 
as a whole.

In my business, we c o n r e n  
trate on never saying “no” to i 
customer until all other o p tio n s  
have been explored. 1 p u b lis h  .< 
telephone directory, and often 
encounter customers w h o  want 
preferential treatment in  tlx 
placement of their ads .  i 
believe it’s unfair to give pret 
erential treatment to o n e  ru s  
tomer who is buying the sann 
ad space as someone else. So. 
we now offer “preferred plart 
ment” for a fee. If a c u s to m s  
asks for something as u n n  .i 
sonable as a free ad w i t h o u t  
reasonable cause, I reply. I 
will give you a free ad i f  yo u  
p a y  for the next three Issu e s in 
advance.”

As a consumer, I am oflende<l 
b y  “No shirt, no shoes, no ser 
vice” signs, and will Instead 
patronize a business with the 
positive sign, “Shirt and shoes 
required by state law.’’ I appre 
elate businesses that say “ W e  
accept Visa” instead of “ N o  
American Express,” or “30 day 
money-back guarantee with 
sales receipt” Instead of " N o  
returns without receipt."

I wish you had told “Sick of 
Signs” to put a positive spin on 
them when it’s her turn to 
make signs. She could even 
replace the more tattered of the 
existing signs with positive 
messages. — RIC TURLEY, 
BOULDER. COLO.

DEAR RIC: It’s not surprising 
that your positive philosophy 
has made your business suc
cessful. In this increasingly 
competitive mvironment, com
panies would be wise to take a 
critical look at what their signs 
and customer service policies 
say about them. Both can be 
very revealing.

To receive a collection of 
Abby’s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested — 
poems and easays, send a busi
ness-sized, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.96 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby’s “Keepers,” P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61064-0447. (Pottage is includ- 
•d.)
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today Is Thursday, Feb. 12,

the 43rd day of 1998. There are 
322 days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Feb. 12, 1809, Abraham 

Lincoln, the 16th president of 
the United States, was born in 
present-day Larue County, Ky. 

On this date:

T H E  Daily C ro ssw o rd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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A C R O S S

1 Dining surface 
6 Desert Storm 

missile
to Windy City 

perennial also- 
rans

14 Sign on: var
15 French soldier's 

cap
16 Environs
17 Song by the 

Kinks and the 
Pretenders

20 Woods walk
21 Bril, flyboys
22 Moves 

effortlessly
23 First name in 

m.'sleries
25 Arrangement
26 Letters on 

Cardinals' caps
28 Dated platters
31 Speak 

imperfectly
35 Common 

writing
37 Dancer Pavlova
38 Division word
39 Bowie song
42 Teensy
43 Gratuitous
44 Wading bird
45 Muscle archaic
46 Livestock feed
48 Madison Ave. 

output
49 Downpour
51 Gentle
53 "The Last of
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By Stanley B. Whitten 
Northbrook, IL
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Wedneedey'a Puzzle Solved

56 Opening 
58 Teases 
61 Ramones song
64 Otherwise
65 Bird 

confinement
66 Cosmetician 

Lauder
67 Active person
68 Slaughter of 

baseball
69 Cereal grain

DOW N
1 Pianist John
2 Opposed to, at 

first?
3 Got free

4 Long strider
5 Tarzan on TV
6 Predatory 

shorebird
7 Bennett of 

Random House
8 Boom times
9 Bishop

10 Conspiring in 
secret

11 Author Leon
12 Curved
13 Droops
18 Huder 

Hershiser
19 Tightening 

snake
24 Leopold's 

cohort
25 Refused
26 Bowling 

challenge
27 Fidelity
29 Polyester fabric
30 Signed, 

Hollywood-style
32 Work to gain 

favor
33 Spiirited mount
34 Harbors
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36 Airplane with a 
message

40 Betroth
41 Flying: prel.
47 Catch sight of 
50 Pub offering
52 New
53 Snow glider
54 Hawaiian port

55 Being: Lat
56 Kiixf of dancer
57 Iowa college 

town
59 La ___Tar Pits
60 Prooter's word
62 Brown in the 

sun
63 Chop
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In 1554, Lady Jane Grey, who 
had claimed the throne of 
England for nine days, was 
beheaded after being charged 
with treason.

In 1733, English colonists led 
by James Oglethorpe founded 
Savannah, Ga.

In 1870, women in the Utah 
Territory gained the right to 
vote.

• In 1892, President Lincoln’s 
birthday was declared a nation
al holiday.

In 1907, more than 300 people 
died when the steamer 
Larchmont collided with a 
schooner off New England’s 
Block Island.

In 1909, the National 
Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
was founded.

In 1915, the cornerstone for 
the Lincoln Memorial was laid 
in Washington, D.C.

In 1924, George Gershwin’s 
“ Rhapsody in Blue” premiered 
in New York City.

In 1940, the radio play “The 
Adventures of Superman” 
debuted on the Mutual network 
with Bud Collyer as the Man of 
Steel.

In 1968, “ Soul on Ice” by 
Eldridge Cleaver was first pub
lished.

In 1973, the first release of 
American prisoners of war from 
the Vietnam conflict took place.

Ten years ago: The Pentagon 
charged that two Soviet Navy 
vessels deliberately bumped two 
U.S. warships in the Black Sea 
as the American vessels sailed 
through waters claimed by the 
Soviet Union. Alexander M. 
Haig dropped out of the race for 
the Republican presidential 
nomination.

Five years ago: In a crime that 
shocked Britons, two 10-year-old 
boys lured 2-year-old James 
Bulger from his mother at a 
shopping mall in Liverpool, 
England, then beat him to 
death.

One year ago: The highest- 
ranking official to flee commu
nist North Korea, Hwang Jang 
Yop, asked for political asylum 
at South Korea’s consulate in 
Beijing. The Clinton adminis
tration gave permission to 10 
U.S. news organizations to open 
bureaus in Cuba.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie 
director Franco Zefferelli is 75. 
Baseball Hall-of-Fame sports- 
caster Joe Garagiola is 72. Sen. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., is 68. 
Basketball Hall-of-Famer Bill 
Russell is 64. Rock musician 
Ray Manzarek (The Doors) is 
63. Actor Joe Don Baker Is 62. 
Author Judy Blume is 60. 
Country singer Moe Bandy is 
54. Actress Maud Adams is 53. 
Actor Cliff DeYoung is 53. Actor 
Michael Ironside is 48. Rock 
musician Steve Hackett is 48. 
Actress Joanna Kerns is 45. 
Actor-former talk show hostr 
Arsenio Hall is 43.


